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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Washington, Missouri is a third-class City with a Mayor-Council fonn of government which was
incorporated in 1839 and located on the southem bank of the Missouri River in Franklin County.
The City encompasses approximately nine square miles and had a 2010 population count of
13,982 persons.
The City is located on the outer-ling of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area. The City ofWashington,
whose nickname is "The Com Cob Pipe Capital of the World" has been characterized as a
historic river town which has experienced new residential, commercial and industrial growth
during the last two decades.
The City is at the intersection of State Highways 100 and 4 7. Interstate 44 is located 10 miles to
the east with Interstate 70 approximately 20 miles to the nmih. Downtown St. Louis and the
Lambe1i-St. Louis International Airport are approximately 50 miles to the notiheast
The City ofWashington serves as both a regional retail center and employment center in the area.
Its retail service area consists of 150,000 citizens with over $370 million in annual retail sales.
The community also serves to employ 7,000 area workers, including over 1,400 health care
professionals.
The City was named for George Washington after it came under American control. The
community was first settled duling the rule of the Spanish empire and was miginally called St.
John Meyer's settlement. It was the site of a Spanish log fmi called San Juan del Misuri (17961803).
Daniel Boone settled in the area begilming in 1799. In 1814 a fetTy boat was granted a license to
cross the Missouri River and the settlement became known as Washington Landing.
William G. Owens and his wife Lucinda settled in the area in 1818. They purchased almost 50
acres ofland along the Missouri River which would eventually become the town center. In 1827
a town was laid out and lots were auctioned off in 1829. The cost of the land would be waived if
the buyer could build a substantial home within two years.
William Owens was murdered in 1834. His death caused various legal entanglements. These
legal circumstances were not resolved by his widow until 183 9. At that time, Lucinda Owens
filed a plat at the Franklin County Courthouse to establish the town. The town ofWashington
was incorporated on May 29, 1839.
The actual2010 Census population count for the City ofWashington was 13,982. This compares
with a 2000 Census population count of 13,243. This increase of739 persons reflects a modest
population growth of around 5% ofthe total. There are 7,300 females and 6,682 males within the
community. The median age is 39.4 years. The population was 11 ,367 and 9,251 for 1990 and
1980 respectively.

The continental climate characterizes tllis area and features long, humid summers, moderate
winters and ample precipitation. This description of any pa11icular season must be qualified,
however, by fi·equent changes wllich may occur from day-to-day in Missouri. This fact is
explained by Missouri's location with respect to the movements of three major air masses.
Canadian air masses approach from the nm1hwest as cold or coollligh-pressure zones. Wann
moist air comes fi·om the Gulf of Mexico, and dry air approaches fi"om the west. The mixing of
two air masses often produces turbulence; with more than half of the annual precipitation falling
during April tlu·ough August during thunderstonn events. Thunderstonns from the colliding air
masses are also the source of tornadoes.
The City ofWashington contains Mercy Hospital Washington located along Highway 47 just
south of the Missouri River at 901 East 5th Street. The hospital is a level-3 trauma center and a
member of the Sisters of Mercy Health Care System. This 187-bed acute care facility has been a
recipient of the National Top 100 Hospitals Award a total of five times. In 2005, the hospital also
received the PRiMARIS Award from the State of Missouri. Tills award is given to one hospital in
the State ofMissouri on an annual basis.
In July 2011, the Sisters of Mercy Health Care system announced its plans to invest $236 million
of capital improvements into its Washington, Missomi facilities over the next decade.
These expenditures will include replacement of the existing facility. Mercy is a $3 .9 billion
health system which owns and operates 28 hospitals across several States. More infonnation on
Mercy hospitals can be found at www.mercy.net.
The City of Washington has an extensive street network throughout the community with major
automotive routes being Highway 47 over the Missouri River as the principal nm1h-south m1erial
and Highway 100 being the main east-west cmmector. Both highways cmmect to Interstate 44.
Highway 47 crosses the Missouri River at the City of Washington. The Missouri River Bridge is
one ofthe 14 bridges in the community. The Highway 47 Bridge was miginally constructed in
1934 and is 2,562 feet long, with two 11-foot lanes and no shoulders. The I-beam, deck truss and
cantilevered through-buss span design canies approximately 10,000 vellicles per day. The bridge
was rehabilitated in 1996 and again in 2009.
Bicyclists and pedesttians have both on-street and off-street oppm1unities throughout the City of
Washington. The trailhead for the Washington Bikeway Rotary Riverfi·ont Trail is located in
Rennick Riverfi"ont Park. The trail is approximately tlu·ee miles in length and "runs" adjacent to
the Missouri River. The paved trail accommodates both bicyclists and pedestrians and allows
access into the on-street system.
A bicycle/pedestrian plan was presented to the City ofWasllington in September 2011 to expand
the City's network Highlights of their plan included the following:

•

13 miles ofwaming signs along Highway 47, Fifth Street, South Point Road and Bluff
Road.
33 miles of bike routes principally along Third, Eighth, Stafford and Front Streets.
6 miles of shared-lanes along Fifth Street, Jefferson Street, and Intemational Avenue.
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5 miles of multi-purpose (off-street) trails to include an extension of the Rotary
Riverfiont Trail, Busch Creek Trail, Camp Street Connector, and a dedicated bicycle lane
on the new Highway 47 Missouri River Bridge.
The bicycle and pedestrian facilities plan was a joint effort between the City of Washington and
Trailnet, a non-profit advocate for such facilities in the St. Louis meh·opolitan region.
The City of Washington maintains an active program of street improvements around the
community. Many of these street improvements are undetiaken with a match of monies through
the East-West Gateway Council of Governments. From 2005 through 2011 a total of $12 million
was spent on improving the streets throughout the community. This included approximately $5.4
million of East-West Gateway allocations and the remaining $6.6 million was spent from the
City's h·anspotiation sales tax revenues. In addition to various roadway improvements, the City
has a Novachip program to "chip and seal" various streets on an on-going basis.
According to the City ofWashington website (www.ci.Washington.mo.us) the City has 14 parks
which total over 430 acres in area.
There are several groups in the City of Washington who have an interest in the historic and
cultural resources of the community. The main organization is the Washington Historical Society
(www.washmohistorical.org) This organization is dedicated to the preservation ofWashington's
historical resources.
The City of Washington depends on tourism to some extent to showcase the conununity, as well
as provide enhanced revenues from those visiting the conununity and making purchases.
The community hosts a number of events throughout the year. This provides the oppmiunity for
area residents to get-together, attracts tourists and tourism-generated dollars, and enhances the
overall quality-of-life.
Washington, Missouri is a major employment and manufacturing center with over 65 industries.
It is also a major medical center with over I 00 doctors and a 187-bed hospital, Mercy Hospital of
Washington.
The area is supported by the Washington Area Chamber of Conunerce. The Chamber suppmis
area businesses and maintains an active website at www.wasluno.org for information concerning
the conmmnity and in suppmi of local businesses.
Downtown Washington, Inc. is an organization which promotes business and events in
downtown Washington. One of the notable specialized business activities supp01ied by
Downtown Washington is the Fanners Market. The market, located at 317 W. Main Street offers
a variety ofbaked goods, canned goods and crafts. The products are locally grown by the
vendors. Since the Fanners Market is under a pennanent awning, it is open "rain or shine". The
market is open on Saturdays from the beginning of April until Christmas and on Wednesdays
from May through October.
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A key element of any successful Comprehensive Plan is public participation. It was decided early
in the process that public input would be important in development of the Plan. The public
participation process involved a combination of public meetings and the use of social media.
One of the key tasks associated with development of a Comprehensive Plan is the assessment of
land use. The reason that this task is important to the process, is because it provides the
fi:amework upon which to make future land use decisions affecting the City of Washington.
The first step involved is the preparation of an Existing Land Use map. The Existing Land Use
map shows the specific land use which is occurring on each individual parcel located within the
Washington City Limits. The existing land use infonnation was compiled by the City of
Washington City Staffbased upon a review of the adopted Existing Land Use map from the
current Comprehensive Plan, coupled with development changes which have occutTed within the
community over the last decade.
Comprehensive planning involves local citizens in the process of developing a vision for their
community. Communicating with the community is critical in developing sound plarming
solutions as well as building suppori for the Comprehensive Plan. The process used for
communicating with the Washington conununity utilized vmious methods to engage the local
public. These included traditional methods such as public meetings/workshops and use of the
City's website, as well as newer methods such as social media sites. These social media sites,
very popular in this Infonnation Age, have proven to be a very effective means of
communicating with the public.
The social media sites ofFacebook and Twitter were developed specifically for the Washington
Comprehensive Plan to provide an easily accessible media which communicated infom1ation
regarding the planning process. The social media sites allowed the posting of meeting notices,
meeting results and photos, and links to on-line surveys. These sites also provided a method for
the public to communicate with the consultant Project Team, beyond the more traditional public
meeting/workshop fonnat.
This pmtion of the City of Washington Comprehensive Plan is by far the most important of the
overall Plan. This Implementation Strategy section details the 42 goals and 144 objectives
necessary to assist the conununity achieve its desired vision for the future. These goals and
objectives is the culmination of a thirieen month effmt involving three public pmticipation
meetings, an official Public Hearing, and many hours of discussion between the consultant
Project Team, the Steering Cmmnittee, and City Staff. The goals and objectives are categorized
under the six key focus topic areas identified early in the Comprehensive Plan process.
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I.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

DEMOGRAPIDC CHARACTERISTICS
General Characteristics
The actual2010 Census population count for the City ofWashington was 13,982. This compares
with a 2000 Census population count of 13,243. Tllis increase of739 persons reflects a modest
population growth of around 5% of the total. There are 7,300 females and 6,682 males within the
community. The median age is 39.4 years. The population was 11,367 and 9,251 for 1990 and
1980 respectively.
The population density remains low with approximately 1,700 people per square mile.
When compared to the State of Missouri, the Hispanic race population is above the State average
and the foreign-born population is significantly below the State average.

Social Characteristics
The main ancestry of Washington residents is Ge1111an with over 49% claiming this heritage.
Other ancestry groups include llish (11 %), English (10%), U.S. (6%), French (4%) and Polish
(2%) as the major ancestries identified.
The daytime population change due to commuting is an additional 4,000 persons. The percentage
of workers who both live and work in the City of Washington is about 52% of the available
workforce.
The crime rate index is relatively low in the City ofWasllington (168. 7) versus the United States
as-a-whole wllich had a 2010 crime rate index of 319.1 . The full-time law enforcement officers
were reported to be 1.95 officers per 1,000 residents. Tllis compares to the State of Missouri
officer per 1,000 resident count of2.48.
There are a number of social service agencies located in the Washington community. One of the
more recognized is Goodwill Industries Intemational, Inc. which has a Goodwill store located in
the Phoenix Center. The mission of Goodwill Industries Intemational is to "enhance the dignity
and quality of life of individuals, fanlilies and communities by eliminating baniers to
opportunity and helping people in need to reach their fullest potential through the power of
work."
Other social services in the Wasllington area include the United Way of Franklin County,
Pregnancy Assistance Center, Loving Heat1s Outreach Thrift and Habitat for Humanity and the
Division of Senior and Disability Services in Union.
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Economic Characteristics
The estimated median household income for 2009 was $45,630. This compares with the actual
median household income reported for the 2000 Census as $43,417. This represents only a small
percentage increase over this roughly ten-year peliod. The median eamings estimate in 2010
inflation-adjusted dollars was about $28,000 per year per person. The male eamings amount was
higher at around $36,000, with the female eamings being about $22,500 per year.
While individual eamings increased only slightly tlll'ough the 2000's, the value of housing has
increased much more substantially. The actual median house or condo value in the City of
Washington from the 2000 Census was $99,000. This amount increased to the 2009 estimated
value of over $168,000.
The median real estate propetiy taxes for units with mmigage are about $1,400 per year. For
those who no longer have a mmigage, the propetiy taxes are lower at around $1,200 per year.
The unemployment rate within the State of Missouri was repolied as 7.4% in March 2012. This
compared with the United States unemployment rate of8.3%. Since March 2012 the overall
unemployment numbers have decreased across the State.
The most common industries for males from 2005-2009 were manufacturing (22%), construction
(16%), retail trade (8%) and h'anspmiation and warehousing (7%). The most common industries
for females were health care and social services ( 18%), manufactuting ( 14%), educational
services (11 %) and accommodations and food services ( l 0%).
The most common occupations during tllis same period for males were other production
occupations including supervisors, metal workers and plastic workers and other sales and related
workers including supervisors. For females the most common occupations were for other
production occupations including supervisors, and other office and administrative support
workers including supervisors.
The number of persons employed in 1994 for zip code 63090 was 10,302. By 2008 that number
had risen to 12,583 representing over a 22% increase in employment opportunities within the
Washington zip code area.
Housing Characteristics
The results of the 2010 Census revealed that there were 5,863 total households in the City of
Washington. This included 3,665 family households (62.5%) and 2,198 non-family households
(37.5%). The average household size was 2.35 persons in the 2010 Census and 2.46 in the 2000
Census.
The almost 6,000 households' were located in6,319 housing units. Of these 6,319 units, 93%
were occupied with only 7% being unoccupied. Of the occupied housing units 68% were owneroccupied and 32% were renter-occupied units.
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The vast majority of housing units in Washington were using elech·icity as the heating source
(61 %). The remainder used utility gas ( 18%), fuel oil, kerosene, etc. (14%), bottled tank or LP
gas (6%) or wood (I%).
There were 186 persons located in group quarters according to the 20 10 Census. These
individuals lived in nursing homes, orthopedic wards, institutions for the physically handicapped ,
in other group homes or in religious group quariers.
Building pem1it data was obtained for new single-family house construction from 2000 tlu-ough
2011. Following is that infonnation:

YEAR
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
20 11

Number of Buildings
64
64
73
93
71
68
40
38
19
18
9
7

Average Cost
$127,300
138,400
153,600
139,200
168,100
196,900
226,500
222,700
183,200
191,700
178,200
216,700

Senior housing oppmiunities are available throughout the Washington community. These
locations include the Hillcrest Apatiments on Second Street; Heritage Village on Fremont Street;
The Homestead at Hickory View on Marbach Drive; and MacArthur Park Senior Apartments on
Fifth Street.
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CITY OF WASIDNGTON SETTING AND HISTORY
Setting
Washington, Missouri is a third-class City with a Mayor-Council fonn of govenunent which was
incorporated in 1839 and located on the southern bank of the Missouri River in Franklin County.
The City encompasses approximately nine square miles and had a 2010 population count of
13,982 persons.
The City is located on the outer-ling of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area. The City of
Washington, whose nickname is "The Com Cob Pipe Capital of the World" has been
characterized as a historic river town which has experienced new residential, commercial and
industlial growth during the last two decades.
The City is at the intersection of State Highways 100 and 47. Interstate 44 is located 10 miles to
the east with Interstate 70 approximately 20 miles to the no1ih. Downtown St. Louis and the
Lambe1i-St. Louis International Airpmi are approximately 50 miles to the noiiheast.
Nearby Cities include Marthasville, Augusta, Union, Villa Ridge, Gray Summit, New Haven,
Dutzow and St. Clair. The nearest City with a population in excess of 50,000 is St. Peters (27
miles). St. Louis with a population in excess of200,000, is approximately 50 miles and Chicago
(300 miles) is the closest City with a population over 1 million.
The City of Washington serves as both a regional retail center and employment center in the
area. Its retail service area consists of 150,000 citizens with over $370 million in ammal retail
sales. The conununity also serves to employ 7,000 area workers, including over 1,400 health care
professionals.
The City is at an elevation of 568 feet above mean sea level and is at latitude 38 37'7"N and
longitude 91 0' 48" W according to infonnation provided in Wikipedia. Additional information
about the City of Washington can be obtained on its website, www.ciwashington.mo.us and
www.waslunoworks.com.
History
The City was named for George Washington after it came under American control. The
community was first settled during the rule of the Spanish empire and was originally called St.
Jolm Meyer's settlement. It was the site of a Spanish log fort called San Juan del Mismi (17961803).
Daniel Boone settled in the area begimling in 1799. In 1814 a feny boat was granted a license to
cross the Missouri River and the settlement became known as Washington Landing.
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William G. Owens and his wife Lucinda settled in the area in 1818. They purchased almost 50
acres of land along the Missouri River which would eventually become the town center. In 1827
a town was laid out and lots were auctioned off in 1829. The cost of the land would be waived if
the buyer could build a substantial home within two years.
William Owens was murdered in 1834. His death caused various legal entanglements. These
legal circumstances were not resolved by his widow until 1839. At that time, Lucinda Owens
filed a plat at the Franklin County Comthouse to establish the town. The town of Washington
was incorporated on May 29, 1839.
Lured by the writings ofGottfiied Duden, Gennan families settled in the area beginning in 1833 .
These anti-slavery Getman families soon outnumbered the existing slaveowner population. Thus,
Washington became a strong suppmter of the Union during the Civil War. The town was
ransacked by the Confederate anny under the direction of General Sterling Price. However, the
Confederate army was unable to retain control of Washington and retreated fi·om the area.
Following the Civil War, the town became both a railroad and steamboat transpmtation hub. The
cmmnunity developed a strong industrial base. Many of the buildings fi·om tllis period still stand.
The City of Washington has almost 450 buildings on the National Register of Historical Places, a
record number of structures for any commmlity in Missomi.
As an interesting aside, Washington was the site of a television program called Town Haul. The
program on TLC was hosted by Genevieve Gordon and remakes older small towns to give them
a 'new look". In its third season, a house and business in the commmlity had a makeover. In
2012 Washington received the GAMSA Award and was noted in America in Bloom.
One of the City's notable residents is Jack Wagner. Jack Wagner is an Emmy Award-nominated
actor with roles on General Hospital and the Bold and the Beautiful. He was bom in Washington
in 1959.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
Land Resource Region
In 2007, The United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) published "Land Resource Regions and Major Land Resources Areas of the United
States, the Caribbean, and the Pacific Basin "This govemment publication described the major
land resource regions and identified the City of Washington as being in an area entitled the
Central Feed Grains and Livestock Region . Land resource regions are a group of geographically
associated major land resource areas.
More specifically, the City of Washington is part of an area defined as 115B-Central Mississippi
Valley Wooded Slopes, Western Part. Tills is a large land resource area which extends to include
such commmlities as Cape Girardeau, Columbia, Fayette, Fulton, Jackson, Jefferson City, Ste.
Genevieve, St. Louis in Missouri; along with East St. Louis, Edwardsville and Chester in Illinois.
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Physiography
The Washington area is part of the physiographic region known as the Splingfield-Salem
Plateaus Section of the Ozark Plateaus Providence of the Interior Highlands. This area consists
primarily of deeply dissected, loess-covered hills which border both the Missouri and Mississippi
River, their associated floodplains, and several smooth, loess covered plains. Karst topography is
common in this physiographic region. These well-defined karst areas contain such features as
sinkholes, springs and losing streams. Where development has been fairly extensive, such as in
the St. Louis area, many of these features have been removed.
Geology
The upland areas are mostly covered in Wisconsin loess. Loess is the tenn used for soil which
has been principally deposited by the wind. The loess is fairly thick on the ridge tops, but is
much less present on slopes where it has eroded over time.
The underlying bedrock systems are mainly the Mississippian System or the Ordovician System.
The Mississippi System consists primarily of cherty dolostone and limestone. The Ordovician
System is more common in the more dissected areas and consists of sandstone, dolostone and
limestone. There are many limestone and dolomite quarries which have been developed in these
bedrock systems.
Topography
A variety of topographic mapping precuts have been produced by the Unites States Department
of the Interior Geological Survey (USGS). The most popular topographic mapping is the 7.5
minute series. The scale on these maps is 1:24,000.
The City of Washington is displayed on two different topographic sheets; the Washington West
Quadrangle and the Washington East Quadrangle. The maps are roughly "split" on the east and
west sides of Highway 4 7.
The Washington West Quadrangle contains the majmity of the City. The original mapping was
produced in 1973 with a photo revision in 1985. A downtown benchmark is set at elevation 568.
Elevations are typically in the range of 600 with the highest ridgelines being at an elevation of
700 feet above mean sea level.
The Washington East Quadrangle includes development located east of Highway 47. The
Washington East mapping was produced in 1972. A benchmark has been established where
Busch Creek crosses under the Union Pacific Railroad at elevation 488. The elevations in the
Washington East Quadrangle are in the vicinity of 500-600 feet above mean sea level. The
terrain could be characterized as a gently rolling topography.
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Water Resources
Within this major land resource region there is an abundance of freshwater. Most of the water
used within the region is taken fiom surface water resources with the remainder fi:om
underground supplies.
The Mississippi and Missouri Rivers are water resources which serve a multitude of uses
including a public water supply, industrial and municipal use, and some limited inigation. These
rivers also are used for cooling thennoelechic power plants in Missouri and are major river
transportation routes along with recreational boating. Flooding remains an issue along the
Missomi River and at times has an effect on use of the City's riverfi·ont park.
The two principal watersheds for the City flow into St. Jolms Creek and Busch Creek. St. Jolm's
Creek is located in the western portion of the City and crosses under Highway 100 near its
intersection with Fifth Street. Busch Creek is located east ofthe Highway 47 Missouri River
Bridge crossing. Its major tributary is Dubois Creek. Both creeks flow into the Missouri River.
Other watersheds in the City include City Park Creek, Fifth Street Creek and Dubois Creek.
The largest surface water impoundment in the area is Lions Lake located in the Washington City
Park.

Floodplain
A new Flood Insurance Study was undertaken for Franklin County and became effective in
October 2011. The Flood Insurance Study was perfonned by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. The study revised and updated infom1ation on the existence and severity
of flood hazards throughout Franklin County, including the City of Washington.
The study develops flood-risk data which is used to establish rates and assist conununities in
their effmts to promote sound floodplain management. The information is also used by
communities to update their existing floodplain regulations as patt of the National Flood
Insurance Program.
Within the City of Washington several creeks were evaluated. These include Busch Creek,
Dubois Creek, South Branch Busch Creek, Southwest Branch Busch Creek and an Unnamed
Tributary to Busch Creek. The areas subject to potential flooding are shown on the Flood
Insurance Rate Maps which are available for review at City Hall located at 405 Jefferson Street.
The size and impact ofthe Great Flood of 1993 was unprecedented and has been considered the
most costly and devastating flood in U.S. modem history. Unique extreme weather and
hydrological conditions led to the 1993 flooding. In the St. Louis National Weather Service
forecast area twenty river stage records were set along both the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers .
The flooding occmTed from April through October. The tiver was above flood stage at the City
ofWashington for over 75 days during that period.
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Biological Resources
The soils located on the upland areas support a variety ofhardwood species. The dominant
species include oak, hickory and sugar maple. A number of sites in the area support big
bluesteam, little bluesteam, along with scattered oak varieties and eastern red cedar. Lowland
areas support a mixed variety including elm, cottonwood, river birch, ash, silver maple,
sweetgum, sycamore, pin oak, pecan and willow.
Major wildlife species in the Washington area include whitetail deer, coyote, gray and red fox,
raccoon, beaver, muskrat, skunk, opossum , rabbit, mink and fox and gray squinels. Bird species
in the Washington area are quite varied with both home and migratory species present. Some of
these bird species include Canada geese, bald eagle, turkey, owls, various duck species, bobwhite
quail, robin, woodpeckers, finch varieties, cardinals and blue jays. The MissoUli State bird, the
bluebird, is also present in the area.

Soils - General
According to the Soil Survey ofFranklin County, Missouri, published by the United States
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service, the general soils in Washington consist of
three principal associations. These associations are the Menfro association, Crider-Bucklick
association, and the Haymond-Pope association.
The Menfro association is located between the Missouri River and Highway 100. This
association is a very deep soil, gently sloping to steep and well-drained silty soil located on
uplands.
The Crider-Bucklick association is located south of Highway 100 to near the City of Union. This
soil association consists of very deep to deep soil, on gently sloping to steep tenain. It is
characterized by well-drained silty soil on uplands.
The Haymond-Pope association is characterized by very deep, nearly level, well-drained, silty
and loamy soils. These soils are typically found on floodplains and low tenaces. In the
Washington area, they are located along the St. Johns Creek tributary to the west of the
conununity.

Soils- Specific Soil Types
In the Menfro association located between the Missouri River and Highway 100, the principal
soil types include mostly 7-Menfro silt loam with some 8-Crider silt loam.
The Menfro silt loam is a soil well suited to crops, pasture or hay. Erosion can be a severe
hazard. The trees within this soil type are mainly shade trees and ornamental plantings. No major
problems affect tree growth, planting, or harvesting.
When this soil is used in building site development, the sluink-swell potential is a limitation.
This limitation can be minimized by using adequately reinforced concrete in basement walls and
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floors, and by backfilling with sand and gravel. A properly constmcted septic tank absorption
field can function adequately. Properly designed sewage lagoons can also function adequately if
compacted and sealed such that seepage is controlled.
The Crider silt loam is also a soil that is well suited for cultivation, pasture and hay. Runoff is
medium in this soil type, but erosion remains a severe hazard. There are no major problems
which affect tree growth, planting, or harvesting.
This soil is suited for building site development without major limitations. Septic tank absorption
fields can function adequately. On sites which may be used for sewage lagoons, seepage and
slope can present limitations.
Within the Crider-Bucklick association south ofHighway 100, the dominant soil types are also
Menfro silt loam and Crider silt loam, along with areas ofBucklick silt loam. The Menfro and
Crider silt loams were discussed previously.
The Bucklick silt loam is a deep, strongly sloping, well-drained soil found mainly on smooth
side slopes in the uplands.
Penneability and availability water capacity are moderate in this soil type, along with rapid
runoff. The slu·ink-swell potential is high due to the high clay content. If the soil is cultivated,
erosion is a severe hazard.
When the soil is used for building site development, limitations include the slu·ink-swell
potential, the depth to bedrock, and slope. The potential stmctural damage caused by the shrinkswell factor can be minimized by using adequately reinforced concrete in basement walls and
floors, along with backfilling with sand and gravel.
Septic-tank absorption fields can function adequately if the disttibution lines are installed across
the slope, the depth to bedrock is increased by additions of silty borrow material, and the
absorption area is large enough to compensate for the soils moderate penneability.
The Haymond-Pope association along St. John's Creek to the west of Washington consists of
Menfro silt loam, Ctider silt loam and Raccoon silt loam, among other lesser soil types.
The Raccoon silt loam is associated with stream areas and as such has a high water table. Some
kind of drainage system is needed in most areas. The site is unsuitable for building site
development and on-site waste disposal due to wetness and flooding potential. Development
does not generally occur with this soil type.

Climate and other Meteorological Factors
The continental climate characterizes this area and features long, humid summers, moderate
winters and ample precipitation. This description of any particular season must be qualified,
however, by frequent changes which may occur from day-to-day in Missouri . This fact is
explained by Missouri's location with respect to the movements oftlu·ee major air masses.
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Canadian air masses approach from the nmihwest as cold or cool high-pressure zones. Wann
moist air comes from the Gulf of Mexico, and dry air approaches fi:om the west. The mixing of
two air masses often produces turbulence; with more than half of the annual precipitation falling
during April tlu·ough August dming thunderstonn events. Thunderstorms from the colliding air
masses are also the source of tornadoes.
Ammal precipitation ranges from 38-42 inches with an average snowfall of about 22 inches. Onaverage 100 days of measurable precipitation occurs each year; fully half of these days occur
during the thunderstonn season. The concentration of precipitation and the violence of
atmospheric turbulence creating thunderstonns are significant factors to consider during
development. Concentrated rainfall contributes to flash-flooding and erosion. Thunderstorms and
their accompanying tomadoes are a recmTing reality and can have significant consequences.
The smmner average temperatures are watm. The average daily range for July is 76-78 degrees
Falu·enheit. On as many as 45 days, the high exceeds 90 degrees Faluenheit; however 100
degrees Falu·enheit temperatures are infi·equent. The average daily temperature for January is
approximately 32 degrees Faluenheit. Below freezing temperatures occur an average of 100
days. Tllis continental climate produces temperature ranges fi·om smmner to winter that are much
greater than the ranges encountered in coastal regions. Human comfmi, and even health, can be
accommodated if structural design recognizes the influences of weather. The alternative to sound
design principles, particularly in Missomi, is very costly operating conditions for building
heating and cooling.
The average growing season is 185 days. The last fi·eeze generally occurs in mid-April and the
first fi·eeze dming the third week of October. The climate is conducive to vegetative growth.

Prevailing winds are from the south-southwest and average between 10 to 12 miles per hour.
Maximum velocities have exceeded 70 miles per hour. Following are several chatis/graphs
indicating climatic charactetistics for the City ofWasllington.
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Other natural disasters in Missouri have included six magnitude 3.0-3 .6 earthquakes since 1990
and major flooding events along the Missouti River most notably in 1973, 1998, and 2003. There
have been 17 Natural Disasters declared in Franklin County. These have included 12 Major
(Presidential Declared) Disasters and 5 Declared Emergencies. Most have been due to flooding
or activities associated with stonns.
The overall air quality index in the City of Washington is classified as average, according to
2010 air quality monitoring results. Following are the monitoring station details:
Parameter
Overall Air Quality Index
Carbon Monoxide
Sulfur Dioxide
Nitrogen Dioxide
Ozone
Particulate Matter (2.5)
Patiiculate Matter (1 0)

Reading/Value
34.9 (average)
0.858 (worse than average)
4.55 (worse than average)
16.8 (worse than average)
23.8 (average)
10.7 (average)
18.7 (average)
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#Stations
NA
46
52
82
84
48
50

COMMUNITY FACILTIES/SERVICES AND OTHER RESOURCES
Medical

The City of Washington contains Mercy Hospital Washington located along Highway 47 just
south of the Missouri River at 901 East 51h Street. The hospital is a level-3 trauma center and a
member of the Sisters of Mercy Health Care System. This 187-bed acute care facility has been a
recipient of the National Top 100 Hospitals Award a total of five times. In 2005, the hospital also
received the PRiMARIS Award from the State of Missouri. This award is given to one hospital
in the State of Missouri on an annual basis.
In July 2011, the Sisters of Mercy Health Care system announced its plans to invest $236 million
of capital improvements into its Washington, Missouri facilities over the next decade.

These expenditures will include replacement of the existing facility. Mercy is a $3.9 billion
health system which owns and operates 28 hospitals across several States. More infonnation on
Mercy hospitals can be found at www.mercy.net.
The Mercy Doctor's Building is located adjacent to the hospital. The facility has physicians
covering a variety of specialties. It also contains a phatmacy, optical shop, dental clinic, and a
rehabilitation and wellness center.
The other main doctor's facility in the community is Patients First Health Care which is also
located along Highway 47 just south of Mercy Hospital Washington. Patients First Health Care
combined with Mercy and is now under the Mercy network. The facility has 90 physicians with
various specialties. The facility also includes six treatment centers, urgent care, and out-patient
surgery. More infonnation on this facility can be obtained by going to www.patientsfirstinc.com.
Other hospitals/medical centers located in the vicinity ofWashington include:
SSM St. Joseph Hospital West- 23 miles away in Lake Saint Louis, Missouri
Missouri Baptist Hospital Sullivan - 26 miles away in Sullivan, Missouri
SSM St. Joseph Heath Center - 26 miles away in St. Charles, Missouri
Also in the Washington area is Crider Health Center. The Crider Health Center has operated for
over 30 years as a resource available to residents of Franklin, St. Charles, Warren and Lincoln
Counties in Missouri. Their mission is "to build resilence and promote health through
community partnerships."
The Center offers adult primary care, pediatrics, behavioral health, dental care and a pharmacy.
Services are available to those with private insurance, on Medicaid or Medicare, or the uninsured
on a sliding scale based upon income.
In Franklin County the facility is located in the City of Union with the Hannony Clubhouse
being at Market Street in the City ofWashington. Hannony Clubhouse is an accredited
rehabilitation clubhouse for adults with a mental illness.
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There are also a number of nursing home and residential care facilities located throughout the
conununity. These include Cedarcrest Manor, a 184-bed facility; Grandview, a 102-bed facility;
Washington Residential Care Center, a 20-bed assisted-living facility which recently added a 14unit alzheimer/dementia facility; Bristol Manor, a 12-room residential care facility;
Compassionate Living on Fifth Street; and South Pointe Assisted Living by Americare, also on
Fifth Street.
The City of Washington is serviced by the Washington Area Ambulance District which had a
budget in 2012 of approximately $2.2 million. The District includes 20 full-time pers01mel and
23 part-time crew-members. The District has two existing stations, one at 515 Washington
Avenue and the other at 2550 Highway A with an interest in construction of a future station. No
site has yet been determined. The District encompasses 62 square miles and is about the same
area as the Rural Fire Association. The goveming board is a six-member elected body funded by
a 3/8-cent sales tax approved in 2006.

Transportation Modes
AIR
The Washington Regional Airport (KFYG) is located tlu-ee miles n01th of the Missouri River in
Warren County and covers 507 acres. The airport includes a 5,000 foot by 75 foot concrete
lighted runway at latitude 38 35' Nand longitude 90 59'W. The facility conducts approximately
100 air taxi operations; 5,200 itinerant operations; 16,000 local operations; and 200 military
operations atmually. There are 29 FAA Registered Aircraft at the facility, 22 single-engine
aircraft and 7 multi-engine aircraft.
Services offered by the airpmt include aircraft maintenance, catering, charter flights, courtesy
cars, fuel, a limo service, ovemight hanger and rental cars. Hangar lease space is available for
both a twin/double hangar and a singleT-hangar. The facility is operated by Washington
Aviation, Incorporated.
RAIL
Both passenger and freight rail service are available in the City of Washington. An Amtrak
station is available at the rail depot located at Front and Elm Streets. Amtrak provides daily
service from St. Louis and Kansas City to Washington's train depot and Visitors Center. The
City's Amtrak station (WAH) was a Missouri Pacific depot built in 1923. The station today
provides a waiting room for passengers. It also houses the Washington Visitors Center and the
Mid-Missouri Fine A1ts Gallery.
Station ridership during fiscal year 2011 (September 201 0-0ctober 2011) was approximately
14,000 persons with a conesponding revenue of$277,000. The h·ack and platform are owned by
Union Pacific Railroad. The route is served by the Missomi River Runner. The Amtrak St. Louis
-Kansas City route was established as a pe1manent stop in 1995.
Freight rail service is provided for all Washington area industries within Jolm H. Feltmann
Industrial Park at the Washington Team Track facility located at 2010 West Main St. This
facility is owned and operated by the City of Washington and provides industries with public
access to ship and receive goods via rail on the Union Pacific Railroad.
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WATER
The City of Washington is located on the south bank of the Missouri River. The river provides
both commercial and recreational use. The Missouri River is the longest river in Nm1h America.
The river is 2,341 miles long. It fonns from the Rocky Mountains of Montana and Wyoming
where three streams meet to begin the headwaters of the river. The Missouri River tetminates in
Missouri where it discharges into the Mississippi River in St. Louis County.
Drought conditions were lifted in 2010 which allowed some resurgence in commercial barge
traffic along the river when 334,000 short tons were barged. However, flooding along the river
during 2011 closed major stretches of the river and dramatically decreased the amount of
material moved along the river. There are cunently effm1s underway to revive the shipping
industry along the Missouri River.
The six reservoirs of the Missouri River Mainstream System located in the upper reaches of the
river experience the most recreational usage. In the City of Washington, a boat ramp is located in
the James W. Remlick Riverfront Park. This ramp provides an opportunity for residents/users in
the area to directly access the Missouri River. The ramp is heavily used by boaters. According to
available ownersllip records there are 64 boats which list the City of Washington as their hailing
pm1. This detailed information can be found at BoatinfoWorld.com.
A Washington Riverfront Plan was completed by the finn of Homer & Sllifrin, Inc. in 2005. In
that plan, it indicated (through a survey conducted by the Missouri Depariment of Conservation)
that weekend boaters tend to be pleasure craft and weekday boaters tend to be hunters or
fishermen . The average time spent by these recreational boaters was 4-6 hours on the river. A
small docking facility is located on the Missouri River behind a jetty located along the Rennick
Riverfront Park.
AUTOMOTIVE
The City of Washington has an extensive street network tlu·oughout the community with major
automotive routes being Highway 47 over the Missouri River as the principal nm1h-south arierial
and Highway 100 being the main east-west connector. Both highways cmmect to Interstate 44.
Highway 47 crosses the Missouri River at the City of Washington. The Missouri River Bridge is
one of the 14 bridges in the community. The Highway 47 Bridge was originally constructed in
1934 and is 2,562 feet long, with two 11-foot lanes and no shoulders. The 1-beam, deck truss and
cantilevered tlu-ough-truss span design carries approximately 10,000 vehicles per day. The bridge
was rehabilitated in 1996 and again in 2009.
In 2009 rehabilitation was expected to only add eight years of service life to the structure. As
such, the bridge is expected to be replaced. The City of Washington, Franklin County, and
Wanen County have each pledged monies toward a preliminary design. The total cost of the
bridge replacement is expected to cost around $57 million. A Missouri Highway 47 Bridge
Committee was formed in 2007 to aid with construction of a new facility.
The Highway 47 bridge (K-969) is the only Missouri River crossing between Route 19 at
Hennarm (30 miles to the west) and the US Route 40/61 Bridge in Chesterfield (24 miles to the
east). If the condition of the bridge were such that it had to be closed, motorists would have to
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detour 80 miles on State highways. An Enviromnent Assessment of the Missouri River Highway
47 Bridge was approved by the Missouri Transportation Commission in September 2011.
The recommendation has been to conshuct a new two-lane facility to replace the existing bridge.
The new bridge location would be about 50 feet either upstream or downstream of the cunent
location. The new bridge would have two 12-foot traffic lanes and 10-foot shoulders to allow
maneuvering dming emergencies and to remove disabled vehicles. The new bridge would also
include a protected lane for bicyclist and pedestrians.
The other major automotive route tlu·ough the City is Highway 100. In April 2005, voters in the
City of Washington approved a~ cent transportation sales tax to fund transportation projects
tlu-oughout the City.
A portion of those funds have been used to make improvements to Highway 100. The projects
have consisted of three phases to expand the existing two-lane highway into a four-lane facility.
The first phase, from roughly South Point Road to Highway 47 was completed in 2008. The
second phase from Interstate 44 to South Point Road was completed in 2010. The final phase
from west ofHighway 47 to High Street is expected to be completed in 2013. An Enhancement
Grant allowed placement of landscaped medians tlu·oughout the first phase area.
Millennium Taxi and Yo Taxi Cab & Shuttle Services provides taxi service tlu·oughout the
Washington area. Mid-American Coaches & Tours provide tour and chariers services from the
City of Washington to several areas around the country. Burger Limousine Service is also
available in the City of Washington.
Franklin County, and specifically the City ofWashington, has no overall public transportation
system. However, the Franklin County Transportation Council is a transpotiation service which
provides transporiation to the disabled, elderly, and general public to sheltered workshops, day
programs and senior centers. The Council is listed as charity by the State of Missouri. The main
office for the Transpmiation Council is located in Union.
BICYCLE/PEDESTRIAN
Bicyclists and pedestrians have both on-street and off-street opportunities throughout the City of
Washington. The trailhead for the Washington Bikeway Rotary Riverfront Trail is located in
Rennick Riverfi'ont Park. The trail is approximately tlu·ee miles in length and " runs" adjacent to
the Missouri River. The paved trail accommodates both bicyclists and pedestrians and allows
access into the on-street system.
A bicycle/pedestrian plan was presented to the City ofWashington in September 2011 to expand
the City's network Highlights of their plan included the following:
•
•
•
•

13 miles of warning signs along Highway 47, Fifth Street, South Point Road and Bluff
Road.
33 miles of bike routes principally along Third, Eighth, Stafford and Front Streets.
6 miles of shared-lanes along Fifth Street, Jefferson Street, and International Avenue.
5 miles of multi-purpose (off-street) trails to include an extension of the Rotary
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Riverfront Trail, Busch Creek Trail, Camp Street C01mector, and a dedicated bicycle lane
on the new Highway 47 Missouri River Bridge.
The bicycle and pedesh·ian facilities plan was a joint eff01t between the City of Washington and
Trailnet, a non-profit advocate for such facilities in the St. Louis metropolitan region.
Infrastructure

WATER SYSTEM
. I1 me
. 1ud es:
The water system 11as a storage capacity o f 2 5 mi'11'1011 ga ll ons, w1uc
Clay Street Standpipe Tank
1.0
million gallons
Crestview Elevated Tank
0.5
million gallons
Enduro Standpipe Tank
1.0
million gallons
2.5
million gallons
Total Water Storage
The water pumpmg capacity includes:
The cunent average daily pumping is 2,040,000 gallons with approximately 111 miles of water
main in the system.
Both Well # 10 and # 11 have backup generators on site for supply and Well #5 is wired to hookup a portable generator for supply. The Water/Wastewater Department has a 125K portable
backup generator.
WASTEWATER
The City of Washington Wastewater Treatment Facility provides treatment ofraw sewage for the
community of all wastewater received. This process of treatment results in the generation of two
products. The first product is effluent which is treated wastewater that is discharged into the
Missouri River. The second product is bio-solids which receive advanced treatment from a
sludge reduction process that readies the material for recycling to farmland as a fertilizer and soil
conditioner.

WELL#

LOCATION

Well #3
Well #4
Well #5
Well #6
Well #7
Well #8
Well #9
Well #10
Well #11

1152 Circle Drive (City Park)
594 Fulton (6th & Fulton)
1205 W 9th (9th & Louis)
1806 East Ninth
251 West Link Dr.
18 Mike Alan Dr.
201 Valley Dr.
4983 South Point Road
898 Vossbrink Drive
Total Pumping Capacity

YEAR
BUILT
1937
1949
1966
1975
1980
1989
1990
2002
2002
Nonnal
Usage
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TYPE

GPM

MGD

Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible
Submersible

450
250
500
450
425
460
220
670
870
4295
1421

0.6
0.4
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.3
0.9
1.2
6.2
2.04

The City of Washington's 20 million dollar state-of-the-ali treatment facility was completed in
the November of2009. This Wastewater Treatment Facility is located at 200 Kingsland Drive.
The design flow of this plant is 4.0 mgd (million gallons per day) which can be increased to 6
mgd to acconunodate future growth. The hydraulic design capacity is 12.0 mgd . The current
daily average flow is 2.33 mgd.
The wastewater collection lift stations include:
LIFTSTA TION
WSLS-Walnut Street Lift Station
WMLS-West Main Lift Station
WELS-West End Lift Station
WLLS-West Link Lift Station
DBLS-Dubois Lift Station
FFLS-Fairfield Lift Station
FSLS-Fulton Street Lift Station
FDLS-M.E. Frick Dtive Lift Station
MSLS-Madison Avenue Lift Station
LFLS-Washington Landfill Lift Station
WFLS-West Fifth Lift Station

LOCATION
151 East Front St
1951 W Main St
1 Tiemann Drive
200 Westlink Drive
4 Dubois Couli
4926 South Point Rd
100 Fulton Street
360 M.E. Frick Drive
1717 Madison A venue
925 Struckhoff Lane
6598 Highway 100

The Walnut Street Lift Station and the West End Lift Stations are set up to run with the City's
125K pot1able generator.
There is approximately 105 miles of sewer water main in the system.

Stormwater Management
A Stomnvater Managem ent Plan was undeliaken by a consultant, Black & Veatch for the City of
Washington in December 1996. Although the rep011 is somewhat dated, it still provides
applicable information relative to stonnwater management within the City.
The five watersheds of the City include Busch Creek, City Park Creek, Fifth Street Creek,
Dubois Creek, and St. John's Creek. These watersheds encompass areas ranging from just a few
hundred acres to over 85 square miles. All creeks ultimately flow into the adjacent Missouri
River.
The purpose of the study was to provide the City of Washington with a stonnwater management
master plan with recommendations for regional detention/retention along with an evaluation of
specific problem locations. The study was a general "broad brush" approach to evaluation of
stonnwater issues.
The study made recommendation on specific improvements within each of the City's five
watershed areas. The study also proposed a number of revisions to the City's Stormwater
Ordinance. Perhaps one of the more substantial recommendations was the proposed conshuction
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of several regional detention/retention basins to help control stonnwater flows throughout the
Washington region. The proposed locations of these basins were as follows:
South of Highway 100 on the main course of Busch Creek (2 locations)
Tributary through north portion of Meadowlark Farm subdivision
A pond at Meadowlark Farm subdivision
The upper portion of the Busch Creek drainage area
Below the Emerald City subdivision
Behind the Washirigton Square shopping center at the intersection of Highway I 00 and
Highway 47
In addition to these primary locations, there were eight additional minor locations where basins
were proposed.
The study and the reconunendations for stonnwater management improvements can be reviewed
at Washington City Hall located at 405 Jefferson Street.

Streets
The City of Washington maintains an active program of street improvements around the
community. Many of these street improvements are unde1iaken with a match of monies tluough
the East-West Gateway Council of Goverrunents. From 2005 through 20 II a total of $12 million
was spent on improving the streets throughout the community. This included approximately $5.4
million of East-West Gateway allocations and the remaining $6.6 million was spent from the
City's transp01iation sales tax revenues. In addition to various roadway improvements, the City
has a Novachip program to "chip and seal" various streets on an on-going basis.
The major street improvement projects over the past few years have included the following:
2009
Reconstmction and surfacing
Camp Street/Alleys
111
Overlay, Stafford to Highway I 00
8 Street
111
Clay Street
Overlay, W. 5 to Highway I 00
Overlay, W. 5111 to North Park
Grand A venue
Overlay, E. 5111 to Bridge
Old Highway 100
Overlay, Westlink to End
West Main Street
111
Reconstmction, E. 5 to Front
Market Street
20IO
Westlink Bridge
Elm Street/Alleys
20Il
Front Street
E. Third Street

Reconshuction
Resurfacing; curb, gutter, sidewalk

Reconstruction; sidewalk, curb gutter, streetlights Stafford toW. Main St., sidewalk along High Street
Highway 47 to Parkway Cedar, Oak & Lafayette Streets,
Front St. to 2nd Street
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There are a number of projects slated for improvements from 2012 through 2017. These
improvements are projects projected to cost a total of approximately $9.3 million with about $4.0
from the East-West Gateway COG.
Two major projects scheduled for 2012 include a resurfacing of Madison Avenue and the
reconstruction of the 14th Street Bridge and roadway from Stafford Drive to Huxel Drive.
Lastly, according to the National Bridge Inventory, there are a total of 13 bridges located within
the City. These 13 structures have a total length of 69 feet with a cost of replacement at $1.6
million. These b1idge structures cany 100,000 vehicles per day with the average daily traffic
expected to be almost 200,000 by the year 2029.
Telecommunications
There are a few radio stations located in the City of Washington. These include KWMO at 1350
am which is owned by Computraffic, Inc.; KSLQ-FM (104.5) owned by Y2K, Inc.; and KGNV
(89.9 FM) which is owned by Missouri River Christian Broadcasting, Inc.
According to an FCC registry, there are 61 antenna towers; 19 private land mobile towers; 1
broadcast land mobile tower; 7 microwave towers; 2 aviation ground towers; and 65 amateur
radio licenses within the City of Washington.
The City of Washington has several towers in the community which allow cellular service. These
towers are located at:
Clay Street/Pottery Road
MacAtthur Avenue
Marbach Drive
Washington Comers
Brookview Drive
Grand Avenue at Big Drive (During Fair time only)
Education
As with most communities the size of Washington, there are a variety of both public and private
educational institutions available to explore educational opportunities. Following is a listing of
those resources:
Pre-Schools
Family Resource Center
Little Rascals Pre-School
Love & Leam Child Development
Small Wonder Child Care
Tree House Pre School
Washington Montessori School

6583 Hwy 100
4101 Bieker Road
830 West Highway 100
1890 East 9th Street
5th and Market Street
210 High Street
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Parochial Grade Schools
Immanuel Lutheran Grade School (204)
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Grade School (260)
St. Francis Borgia Catholic Grade School (273)

214 West 5 Street
950 Madison A venue
225 Cedar Street

Parochial High School
St. Francis Borgia Regional Catholic High School (540)

1000 Borgia Drive

Public Grade Schools
Campbellton School ( 156)
Fifth Street Elementary (135)
South Point Elementary (457)
Washington West Elementa1y (411)

3693 Highway 185
111
1000 West 5 Street
2300 Southbend Drive
1570 West 5111 Street

Public Junior High Schools
Washington Middle School (588)

401 East 141h Street

Public High Schools
Washington Senior High School (1 ,364)

111

111

600 East 11 Street or
600 Blue Jay Drive

Four Rivers Career Center (185)
ECC-Washington (286)

1978 Image Drive
1978 Image Drive

Public School Administration
Washington Public School Dishict Board of Education
Washington School District Elementary Office

220 Locust Street
220 Locust Street

College/Universities over 2,000 students nearest Washington
11 miles in Union
East Central College (4,043)
St. Charles Community College (4,067)
25 miles in Cottleville
St. Louis Community College- Meramec (5 ,544)
33 miles in Kirkwood
33 miles in Hillsboro
Jefferson College (3 , 180)
Lindenwood University (7,565)
33 miles in St. Charles
Webster University (6,422)
37 miles in Webster Groves
Washington University (11,422)
39 miles in St. Louis
( ) represents approximate enrollment
Following is some additional infonnation on the Washington Public School District. Additional
information can be obtained at their website ww\v.washington.kl2.mo.us.
The Washington School District educates over 4,000 students from all or pati of six different
communities. These communities include Augusta, Campbellton, Labadie, Marthasville, Union
and Washington.
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The District has as its mission to "provide high-quality education with world-class results." Its
vision is as follows;
"The School Dish·ict of Washington is a premier educational center promoting lifelong leaming,
uniquely conm1itted to the academic physical, emotional and social well-being of ALL students.
We excel in student achievement, the implementation of researched best practices, the
continuous improvement process, our productive use of the teclmology and partnerships with
parents and community. Our success is realized in the quality of life of our students and
community."
The current tax levy for the Washington School District is $3.8060 per one-hundred dollars of
assessed valuation. This includes a Debt Service levy set at .2985 cents and an Operations levy
of $3.5075. The cost of educating a child in the District is approximately $9,000 per year.
Local revenues account for approximately 65-68 percent of the District funds, 17 percent fi:om
State aid, 7 percent from the Federal government, and the remainder from other sources.
The parochial schools in the City of Washington have a strong presence in the community. These
include Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School, St. Francis Borgia Grade School, Immanuel
Lutheran School and St. Francis Borgia Regional High School. Borgia Regional High School is
financed by members of nineteen parishes located in Franklin, Wanen and St. Charles Counties.
East Central College located in Union is a comprehensive community college which was
founded in 1968. The college was established to serve the educational needs of people in eastcentral Missouri, including Washington. The college provides a broad cuniculum and also offers
evening classes at the Four Rivers Career Center.
Financial
There are a number of banks with branches located in the City of Washington. They include the
following:
Bank of Franklin County
Bank of Franklin County is an independent, locally owned, conmmnity bank. It curTently has
three offices serving the Washington community located at 900 E. Eighth Street, 5702 Highway
100 and 3017 Highway A. The bank has I other branch in addition to the local market banks and
as of June 30, 2012 had total assets of $215 million with $193 million in deposits- $170 million
in the City of Washington. As a full service lending institution the bank offers all types of
financing including commercial, mor1gage and consumer loans. The bank's parent company,
Franklin Bancorp, Inc., is headquartered in Washington, MO.
Bank of Washington
Bank of Washington is an independent, home-owned bank. It cmTently has four offices serving
the Washington community located at 200 West Main Street, 2073-A Washington Crossing
(Inside Sclmucks), 1 East Fom1eenth Street, and 2629 East Fifth Street. The bank has 2 other
branches in addition to the local market banks and as of June 30, 2012 had total assets of $795
million with $598 million in deposits- $569 million in the City of Washington. As a full service
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lending institution the bank offers all types of financing including commercial, mottgage and
consumer loans. The bank' s parent company, Diamond Bancorp, Inc. , is headquartered in
Washington, MO.
Citizens Bank
Citizens Bank is a community owned, independent bank. It currently has one office serving the
Washington community located at 1451 High Street. The bank has 4 other branches in addition
to the local market bank and as of June 30, 2012 had total assets of$173 million with $151
million in deposits- $35 million in the City of Washington. As a full service lending institution
the bank offers all types of financing including conunercial, mmtgage and consumer loans. The
bank's parent company, Citizens Financial Group, Inc. , is headquatiered in New Haven, MO.
First Bank
First Bank is in its fomth generation of family ownership. It currently has one office serving the
Washington cotmnuuity located at 1816 Highway A. The bank has over 140 other branches in
addition to the local market bank and as of June 30, 2012 had total assets of $6.5 billion with
$5.7 billion in deposits- $28 million in the City of Washington. As a full service lending
institution the bank offers all types of financing including commercial, mortgage and consumer
loans. The bank's parent company, First Banks, Inc., is headquartered in St. Louis, MO.
First State Co1m11unity Bank
First State Community Bank is a financial institution located throughout Southeast and Central
Missouri. It cunently has one office serving the Washington conununity located at 1801
Bedford Center Drive. The bank has over 30 other branches in addition to the local market bank
and as of June 30, 2012 had total assets of $1.3 billion with $1 .1 billion in deposits - $31 million
in the City of Washington. As a full service lending institution the bank offers all types of
financing including conunercial, mmtgage and consumer loans. The bank' s parent company,
First State Bancshares, Inc., is headquartered in Fannington, MO.
PNC Bank, National Association
PNC Bank is a nationwide financial institution. It currently has one office serving the
Washington community located at 801 Franklin Avenue. The bank has over 2,900 other
branches in addition to the local market bank and as of June 30,2012 had total assets of$291.8
billion with $203.4 billion in deposits- $15 million in the City ofWashington. As a full service
lending institution the bank offers all types of financing including commercial, mmtgage and
consumer loans. The bank's parent company, PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. , is
headquattered in Wilmington, DE.
U. S. Bank, National Association
U.S. Bank is a nationwide financial institution. It cmTently has three offices serving the
Washington community located at 114 Oak Street, 1900 Washington Crossing and 550 E. 14th
Street. The bank has over 3,000 other branches in addition to the local market banks and as of
June 30, 2012 had total assets of $342.8 billion with $220.7 billion in deposits - $99 million in
the City of Washington. As a full service lending institution the bank offers all types of financing
including commercial, mortgage and consumer loans. The bank's parent company, U.S.
Bancorp, is headquartered in Cincinnati, OH.
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In addition to the banks located throughout the conununity, there are also a number of Credit
Unions which provide financial services to area residents . The City ofWashington also has
various payday loan businesses within the community.
Parks and Recreation
Publicly-Owned Facilities
According to the City of Washington website (www.ci.Washington.mo.us) the City has 14 parks
which total over 430 acres in area.
Washington Main Park at 13 .9 acres is located at Second and High Streets. It is the location of an
outdoor aquatic complex, auditorium, lighted baseball diamond, concession stand, pavilion,
picnic areas, playground equipment and restroom facilities.
Burger Park is 30.47 acres and located at 900 International. It includes a dog park, softball fields,
soccer field and playground equipment.
Bernie E. Hillennan Park is located at Grand Avenue and South Lakeshore Drive. At 95.6 acres,
visitors will find several playground areas, tetmis comis, a sand volleyball comi, grandstand
area, soccer fields, lighted basketball comi, the Washington Fairgrounds, and a ten-acre lake.
This park is also the location of the Administrative Offices for the Parks Depatiment.
The Jeny J. Jasper Lakeview Park is 41 acres and located at #1 Lakeview Drive. The park
consists of the Angel of Hope Garden, softball fields, soccer fields, football fields, concession
stands and restroom facilities.
James W. Retmick Riverfront Park is located along the south bank of the Missomi River. The
park consists of 190 acres and is accessed from an extension of Lafayette Street. The major
elements of the park include a large lighted pavilion, a medium-sized pavilion, four mini-shelter
houses, restroom facilities, picnic areas, flag plaza, and a five-lane boat ramp which provides
access to the Missouri River.
The "trail-head" ofthe Washington Bikeway Rotary Riverfront Trail is also located in Retmick
Riverfront Park. The h·ail is approximately three miles in length.
A Washington Rive1:{ront Plan was completed by the fum of Homer & Shifrin, Inc. in 2005. The
plan envisioned a number of improvements to this park resource for the benefit of area residents .
Krog Park, located at Highway 47 and Fifth Street is a 2.4 acre park which includes a
playground, restroom facilities, picnic areas and lighted Veteran Memorial.
Other parks include Lafayette Plaza (.1 acre) at 21 West Second Street, McLaughlin Field (2.4
acres) at 1215 East Sixth Street, Optimist Park (6 acres) at 200 East Ninth Street, and Riverview
Park (7 acres) at Riverview Drive and West Way Dlive. The newest park is Phoenix Park (20
acres) at 3001 Vernaci Dlive which includes tetmis courts which opened in 2012, a pavilion,
hails and restroom facilities. The City also acquired Big Driver, a 20-acre golf driving range.
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Privately-Owned Facilities
There are a variety of facilities in the Washington area which provide recreational opportunities,
but are not publicly-owned. These include facilities for bowling, camping, golf and swimming.
Bowling can occur at Town 'n Country Lanes located at 603 Alberta Lane; camping at the Pin
Oak Creek RV Park in Villa Ridge; golf at the Franklin County Country Club and other
locations; and indoor swimming at the Four Rivers Area Family YMCA at 400 Grand Avenue.
In addition there is a private Franklin County Golf Club (18 holes, 6,455 yards, par 71). Other
courses in the area include the Birch Creek Golf Club (public) in Union; the Wolf Hollow Golf
Club (public) in Labadie; and the Boone Valley Golf Club in Augusta (ptivate).
The Four Rivers Area Family YMCA on Grand Avenue includes a variety of active recreational
amenities. These include:
Six-lane Indoor Pool
Full-Size Gymnasium
Indoor Track
Fitness Center
Free-Weight Center
Recreational Center
Multi-Purpose Rooms
Sauna
The facility, at its current location, was opened in August 1998 and expanded in November 2009.
It contains the community's only indoor pool.

Historic/Cultural Resources
There are several groups in the City of Washington who have an interest in the historic and
cultural resources of the community. One of the main organizations is the Washington Historical
Society (www.waslunohistorical.org). This organization is dedicated to the preservation of
Washington's historical resources.
The organization received the Missouri Alliance for Histotic Preservation's Ralph Gregory
Award for the restoration and preservation of the historic 1878 Kohmueller Fatm House located
in the Washington City Park.
The City is noted for its vast historical and cultural resources. One notable resource is the City's
Amtrak station which was constmcted in 1923.
The station is included within the City's historic distlict, but has not been identified as histmic
itself. In 1999 a total of$600,000 in State, Federal Enhancement Funds and City funds were used
to restore the station. A railroad heritage park was also established and a hike and bike trail
originating at the depot was constructed at an additional cost of over $300,000.
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The first train station built on the site in 1855 was bumed in the General Sterling Price raid
during the Civil War. The cunent station replaced the previous station built in 1865. That
stmcture was moved on log rollers to its current location near the present depot. The 1865
structure has been used as a freight depot since the 1920's. Some believe this structure to be the
oldest standing wooden railroad depot west of the Mississippi River.
The City itself has many structures on the National Register ofHistoric Places.
Historic homes in the conununity include McLean Home (1839) at 600 West Front Street, the
Lucinda Owens Home (1838) at 401 East Main Street, Louis Christian Mullgardt Home (1857)
at Third and Jefferson Streets, the Louis Wichmatm Home (1850's) at 212 Jefferson Street and
the Zachar:ich Foss Home (1846) at Front and Lafayette Streets.
In addition to these homes, there are several other notable historic stmctures in the City of
Washington. These include the Henry Charles Citizen Building (1850 ' s), Liberty Hall (1855) and
the Tibbe Corncob Pipe Factory (1872).
The City prides itself on its many historic buildings. There is a museum at Fourth and Market
Streets which highlights some of the history of the community. The museum is run by the
Washington Histolic Society.

Tourism
The City of Washington depends on tourism to some extent to showcase the conununity, as well
as provide enhanced revenues from those visiting the conu11mlity and making purchases.
The commmlity hosts a number of events tlu·oughout the year. This provides the opportunity for
area residents to get-together, attracts tourists and tourism-generated dollars, and enhances the
overall quality-of-life.
These special yearly events include the following:
Chamber Annual Home
Show

City Park Auditorium

First Weekend in March

Demo Derby

Spring

Bar-B-Que & Blues
Festival

Third Friday and Saturday
in April

Sunset on the Riverfi·ont

Rennick Riverfront Park

April tlu·ough December

Fanners Market
Music at the Market

Fomih Thursday April
tlu·ough September

Farmers Market

Second Thursday May
tlu-ough September
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Annual Ali Fair &
Winefest

Downtown/Riverfront

Third Friday through
Sunday May

Town and Country Fair
Parade and Party

Streets of Washington

Sunday before the Fair

Downtown Washington
Chili Cook-Off

Main Street

Fourth Friday September

Fall Festival of Alis &
Crafts

Main Street

Fomih Weekend
September
Second Saturday in
October

Fair; Washington Brewfest
Pumpkinpalooza

Downtown

Friday Before Halloween
October

Holiday Shopping Open
House

Downtown

Third Weekend November

Holiday Parade of Lights

Downtown

Friday After Thanksgiving

Washington's Olde
Fashioned Christmas

Fanners Market

Sunday After
Thanksgiving

Additional details concerning these events can be found at www.wasluno.org
In addition to various special events, there are several museums in the conununity which may be
of interest to both residents and visitors to Washington.
The Com Cob Pipe Museum, at 400 West Front Street, is a nostalgia room attached to the
Missouri Meerschaum Factory built in the 1880's. It offers free admission and tells the story
behind Washington's nickname, "The Com Cob Pipe Capital of the World."
The Missouri Photojournalism Hall ofFame at 8 West
nation. It offers free admission to its pah'ons.

2nd

Street is a first of its kind in the
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The Washington Historical Society Museum at 4 and Market Streets is two floors of historic
exhibits telling the story of Washington from its early beginnings. This area also contains the
Four Rivers Genealogical Society Library and Archives. The museum contains videos, dioramas
and souvenirs. The museum offers free admission. The organization purchased the museum
building in 1995.
The Firehouse Museum at 5111 and Stafford Streets features antique fire engines and vintage
automobiles.
In addition to these museums, the City of Washington offers several fine-ati galleries which
feature various paintings, sculptures and other art works .
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The Art Center at 120 West Main Street is a fine-mt gallery studio with a diverse mixture of art
works from artists around the country.
The Gary Lucy Gallery located at 231 West Main is an mtist-in-residence studio . It features both
prints and original works of art with a large home decor and gift gallery.
The Mid-Missouri Fine Arts Gallery at 301 West Front Street features miginal mtwork by
vmious local artists in a variety of different media.
Pogue' s Sculpture Studio at 118 West Front Street offers various sculpture pieces for purchase.
Another attraction of note is the Fmt Chanette Historic Village located on Old Highway 100
East. The area has a restored and authentically-furnished 1790-1815 Indian fur trading post with
associated log houses, outbuildings, and gardens along with a view of the Missomi River.
The City of Washington is also located in an area noted for its vinticulture. There are a number
of wineries in the area including the following:
Adam Puchta Winery

1947 Frene Creek Road, Hermann

Augusta Winery

5601 High Street, Augusta

Balducci Vineyards

6601 Highway 94 South, Augusta

Bias Vineyard and Winery and Gruhlke
Micro brewery

3166 Highway B, Berger

Blumenhof Vineyards

13699 Highway 94, Dutzow

La Dolce Vita Winery

#4 Lafayette Sheet, Washington

Montelle Winery

201 Montelle Drive, Augusta

Mount Pleasant Winery

5634 High Street, Augusta

Noboleis Vineyards

100 Hemsath Road, Augusta

Oak Glenn Winery

11 04 Oak Glenn Place, Henna1m

Robller Vineyard

275 Robller Vineyard Road, New Haven

St. Jordan Creek Winery

2829 Highway 50, Beaufmi

Stone Hill Winery

1110 Stone Hill Winery, Hermann

Downtown Washington also includes the John G' s Tap Room-Micro Brewery which opened in
2012.
While visiting the wineries or other tomism attractions/events which the City of Washington has
to offer, there a number of lodging choices available. The presence of these lodging
establishments provides the opportunity to extend the stay of guests to the Washington area.
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Bed and Breakfast Establishments
The Beekeepers Cottage
Brick Inn Bed and Breakfast
Glenrich Bed and Breakfast
La Dolce Vita
Riverview Bed & Breakfast

317 Locust Street
516 West 3rd Street
7 Lafayette Street
4 Lafayette Street
719 W Main Street

Other Lodging Attractions
Jolm G's Tap Room-Micro Brewery
Old Dutch Hotel & Tavem
Sleep Inn & Suites
Super 8 Motel

227 Elm Street
4104 South Point Rd.
2081 Eckelkamp Ct.

The tourism industry remains an impmtant "draw" to the City ofWashington and the
sunounding area.

Governmental
There are a variety oflocal, State and Federal govenm1ental facilities located within the City of
Washington. Following is a description of several ofthose facilities:
MUNICIPAL
The Washington City Hall complex is located at 405 Jefferson Street. The original building was
conshucted in 1923 and an addition and major remodeling was unde1taken in 1996 for a total of
21,000 sq. ft. and a cost of$2.6 million.
The facility functions as a governmental center for the various municipal services that include
Council Chambers, City Engineering, Planning & Zoning offices, Building Code permits and
inspections, City Finance, Licenses, Water and Sanitary Sewer and Solid Waste billing. In
addition, the facility also has offices for the Mayor, City Administrator, Assistant City
Administrator, City Clerk and Director of Community and Economic Development.
The City's Police Station was completed in July, 2006. It consists of two floors and about 23,000
square feet. The project was funded through the ~ cent Capital sales tax approved by
Washington voters. Contained in the station are the Operations level (downstairs) and the
Administrative level (upstairs). Also in the police station are the Communications Depattment
that provides dispatching services for police, fire and ambulance services, and a complete
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) to be deployed during disasters. The Police Station is a
secure facility monitored by a video surveillance system.
The Public Works facility at 4 Chamber Drive was built in 1992 for $3 .2 million and consists of
a 32,000 sq. ft. facility with offices and working storage areas for the City's Stt·eet Department,
Water and Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste Disposal and Recycling Service. In addition there is
area for storage of all the equipment and materials that are associated with these departments.
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In 1919, the first park property purchased was at Second and High Streets which is now refened
to as the Main Park. The Main Park has continued to develop over the years with many
improvements including Ronsick Field in 2005 which the cost was $420,000, Rotary Playground
in 2001 for $77,500 and Kiwanis Playground for $62,500. Other improvements to the Main Park
were the addition of the Leisure Pool in 1997 and continued remodeling of the pool bathhouse in
2011 and 2012.
The Parks and Recreation Office and Maintenance Facility located at 1220 S. Lakeshore Drive
were constructed on the Tiemam1 property which was purchased by the City in 1948. The square
footage of the building when it was first constructed was 8,100 and the addition of 2,200 square
feet was completed in 1996. The cost of the addition was $96,500. The Tiemann fann is now
refetTed to as the Bemie E. Hillennann Park, which also includes the fairgrounds and Lions
Lake. This area was named after Mayor Hillennann in 1984 as he played a very important role in
seeming the necessary funds to purchase the property in 1948.
The Washington Public Library is located at 415 Jefferson Street adjacent to City Hall.
Operating income for the library is approximately $300,000 per year. The library contains 43,000
books, 900 audio matetials, 1,900 video materials, 125 petiodicals, 14 State Licensed databases,
and 11 electronic subscriptions. In addition, the library provides intemet access and process
passp011s. In 2012 the library renovated and expanded its space to better accommodate its
stations. The new facility is at the same location and was reopened to the public in April 2012.
The Franklin County Scenic Regional Library, comprised of the Franklin, Gasconade, and
Warren County Library Distlicts is headquat1ered in Union. That library system has almost
260,000 books and other materials. Through a Reciprocal Lenders Agreement, cardholding
members of the Washington Public Library are allowed to use both library resources.
The Washington Farmers Market is a 14,000 square foot facility built in 2008. The market
operates from April to December on Wednesday and Saturday and provides market space to
vendors of fresh food products, crafts and social events. The Market issues an average of 45 to
50 vendor petmits each season.
The Washington Volunteer Fire Department serves the City of Washington and sunounding
area. About 60 percent of all major industries in Washington are equipped with sprinkler
systems. The fire classification within the City limits of Washington is a Class 3.
The Fire and Rescue service for the City of Washington is provided by The Washington
Volunteer Fire Company. The Fire Company, founded in 1852, consists oftlu·ee City Fire
Stations, and one Rural Fire Station with a force of 70 active volunteers . Since 1991 all
firefighters of the Department are required to be State of Missouri certified. The response dishict
ofthe Depatiment covers 65 square miles with the majority of population served lying within the
city limits ofWashington.
The Department's training and perfonnance, coupled with the municipal water supply and City
communications, have earned the City of Washington an Insurance Services Office (ISO) Public
Protection Class Tlu-ee rating.
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The Fire Depatiment utilizes its own fourteen acre training center in the Heidmann Industrial
park where "live bums" are conducted by State Certified Instructors and Evaluators. Continuous
training is emphasized by depatimental mandates regarding minimum attendance to maintain
active status.
The Fire Depatiment assists the City of Washington Building Depmiment in enforcing nationally
recognized building and propetiy maintenance codes. Tllis endeavor has proven very effective in
reducing the number off1re losses within the City's Jurisdiction.
The Fire Depmiment mission statement:
"The Washington Volunteer Fire Company is determined to be the most innovative and effective
Fire Department in the Count1y. To achieve this goal, it will be one customer-oriented
organization, a culture in search of excellence and greatest cost effectiveness in its delive1y of
fire prevention and protection, rescue services, property conservation, environmental protection
and emergency management. Significant resources shall be devoted to maintaining the highest
standards ofpe1jormance within the realm of economic feasibility. "

The Washlngton Seruor Center at 1459 W. Fifth Street was constructed in 2001 for $750,000 and
consists of9,172 sq. ft. of recreation and service area, meal preparation for Washlngton seniors.
The Seruor Center operates 5 days a week with an average of 45 attendees.
The City ofWasllington also has a satlitary landfill where it disposes of its sanitary waste. This
facility is located at 925 Struckhoff Lane and is known as the Struckhoff Sanitary Landfill. A
pennit for the facility (#0107116) was issued through the Missouri Department ofNatural
Resources in February 1997. The site is accessed from Highway 100 and contains 35 acres. Only
25 acres are used as the actual disposal area. The facility is located in Solid Waste Management
District 1. The owner of the site is John Shuckhoff, Sr.
STATE
There are a number of State of Missouri depatiments/agencies with offices located within the
Washington area. Many of these are located in Uruon wllich is the county seat for Franklin
County, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Economic Development Department, Workforce Development Division, 1108
Washington Square Shopping Center
Depatiment of Corrections, Probation & Parole Board, 3 Truman Couti, Union
Missouri Eastem Conectional Center, 3 Truman Court, Union
Health Department, 15 S. Oak Street, Union
Missouri Veterans Commission, Franklin County Govemment Center, Utlion
Depatiment of Social Services, Family Support Division, 1 Liberty Plaza, Union
Washington License Bureau Office, 323 W. Main Street, Washington

FEDERAL
The City of Washington has two postal facilities, one downtown at 123 Lafayette Street wllich is
a Contract Postal Unit operated by Downtown Washington, Inc., and is a one-of-a-kind in the
Nation. The other on Highway 100 just west of its intersection with Highway 47 which is owned
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and operated by USPS. The City and surrounding area is located in zip code boundary 63090.
This postal boundary provides service to about 21,700 patrons. The US Postal Service makes
deliveries to 8,800 residential mailboxes and 800 business mailboxes . The total delivery
receptacles are over 10,000. The Washington area is located in the 9th Congressional District.
In addition to the two postal facilities, there are recruiting offices for both the Marine Corps and
Navy located at the following address:
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Marine Corps Recmiting Office, 404 E. 5 Street, Washington
Navy Recmiting Office, 404 E. 5th Street, Washington

Religious Institutions
There are a variety of Christian churches located throughout the Washington area. These
Christian churches include the following:
Assembly of God
Church of Latter-Day Saints
Faith Lutheran
First Baptist Church
First Christian Church
First Church of Cluist Scientist
First United Methodist Church
Immanuel Lutheran
Living Bread Fellowship
New Life Church
New Port Presbytetian Church
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church
Peace Lutheran
Presbyterian Church
River Bend Bible Chapel
St. Ann Catholic Church
St. Francis Borgia Catholic Church
St. Gertrude Church
St. Peter's United Church of Cluist
The Bridge Lutheran Church
Tri-County Baptist
Washington Bible Fellowship
Wellspring Wesleyan First Assembly of God Church
The results of the 2000 Census indicated that 59% of the population of Washington expressed an
affiliation with a religious congregation. This compared with 50% for the United States as-awhole. Data is not yet available from the 2010 Census for religious affiliations.
In addition to a number of Cluistian churches throughout the Washington area, there are also
four cemeteries. These include the Wildey Cemetery, St. Francis Borgia Cemetery, Immanuel
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Lutheran Cemetery and St. Peters Cemetery.

Service/Fraternal Organizations
The City of Washington is noted for the strength of its many setvice/fraternal organizations
within the area . Here is a listing of over 25 active organizations.
A.F. & A.M. Hope Lodge No 251
American Legion Post 218 and Auxiliary
B.P.O. Elks No 1559 and Auxiliary
Downtown Washington, Inc.
Eastern Star
Four Rivers Slu·ine Club
Franklin County Providers
GFWC Women's Federated Club of Union, MO
Kiwanis
Knights of Columbus Council No. 11 2 1 and Auxiliary
Lions Club
Odd Fellows (I.O.O.F.)
Optimist Club
P ADV Healing Setvices
Rotary Club
Royal Neighbors Congenial Camp No. 8 138
S.S.S. Washington River Rats
United Way
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 266 1 and Auxiliaty
Washington Chamber of Commerce
Washington Department of Tourism
Washington Garden Club
Washington Historical Society
Washington Iris Club
Washington Junior Chamber of Commerce
Westem Catholic Union
These numerous service/fraternal organizations provide many hours of service to benefit the
Washington community and enhance its quality-of-life.

Business/Industry
Washington, Missouri is a major employment and manufactuting center with over 65 industries.
It is also a major medical center with over 100 doctors and a 187-bed hospital, Mercy Hospital of
Washington.
The area is supported by the Washington Area Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber supports
area businesses and maintains an active website at www.washmo.org for infotmation concerning
the community and in suppmt of local businesses.
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Various Washington business parks are home to numerous companies including Parker Ha1mifin,
Melton Machine, CG Power Systems, Rawlings/K2, Canam Steel, and Clemco Industries.
The Heidmann Industtial Park is located primarily at the Vossbrink Drive and Highway 100
intersection. The park started as a 250-acre tract and is now home to the following industries
(among others):
• Sisters of Mercy Health System Data Center - St. Louis, MO
• CG Power Systems- New Delhi, India
• Valent Aerostmctures/LMI Teclmologies - St. Charles, MO
• Parker Hannifin/Sporlan Division - Cincinnati, OH
• Stork Fabricators - Washington, MO
The remaining lots in the Heidma1mlndustrial Park total over 85 acres and are certified through
the Missouri Department of Economic Development and include a pre-graded Lot 12 (9+ acres)
and Lot 25 (41 acres) on the west side of the Vossbrink and Highway 100 intersection.
Utilities within the park include a one-million gallon water tank; 12-inch water mains;
wastewater treatment facility; stonnwater retention; Ameren Missouri electrical power (12.5 and
34.7 Kv); Missouri Natural Gas (4 and 6-inch service); AT&T telephone and data lines (Tl and
DS3 fiber optic); with an ISO rating of3 as maintained by the Washington Fire Department.
In addition to the Heidmann Industrial Park there is also the Jolm H. Feltmann Industrial Park.
This industrial/business park has completed a "Team Track" facility which will allow public
access to ship and receive goods via rail. Participants in this endeavor include the City of
Washington, along with CG Power Systems and Canam Industries.
Infonnation on these industries, and others, can be obtained at www.waslm10works.com. The
City's largest employers are shown in the following table:

Name

Washington Area Top 10 Employers
-------Industry

Full-time
Emplo~...,.e.es.....__

Mercy

Healthcare

1,285

Parker Ha1mifin-Sporlan Valve Division

Refrigeration Valves

998

Washington School District

Education

550

CG Power Systems USA Inc.

Transfonners

450

Magnet Inc.

Advertising Specialties

265

RTI Tradco

Aircraft Parts-Research

2 15

Rawlings Sporting Goods Inc.

Sporting Goods

189
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___.

Walmart

Retail

175

Frick's Quality Meats

Meat Processing

165

Valent Aerostructures

Aerospace Manufacturing

156

A 353 Washington Redevelopment Corporation was founded in 1988. The corporation consists
of 13 Board members who undertake an active role in encouraging industrial development within
the City ofWashington.
The Corporation assists with a variety of activities including the following:
• Acquisition of property for industrial park development
• Assistance in the expansion of existing businesses within the community
• The recruitment of both domestic and international industries
• The marketing of the conununity worldwide tlU'ough marketing hips
• Active regional memberships in the St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth
Association, along with its endeavors in industrial development
• Interaction with the City of Washington in its economic development efforts
The City of Washington pm1icipates in the Sister City program which offers both cultural and
economic development oppm1unities. The City joined the program in 1990 and became a sister
city to Marbach am Neckar in Gennany. Student exchanges and visitation between the two cities
occur on a regular basis.
Marbach am Neckar is a community of approximately 15,000 residents located on the river
Neckar located in Baden-Wiitenberg near Stuttargt. It is the birthplace ofFriedtich Schiller, a
classical poet and dramatist. The town includes a number of historic homes and churches.
Downtown Washington, Inc. is an organization which promotes business and events in
downtown Washington. One of the notable specialized business activities suppm1ed by
Downtown Washington is the Fanners Market. The market, located at 317 W. Main Street offers
a variety of baked goods, canned goods and crafts. The products are locally grown by the
vendors. Since the Fanners Market is under a pennanent awning, it is open "rain or shine". The
market is open on Saturdays from the beginning of April until Cluistmas and on Wednesdays
from May through October. The City ofWashington maintains the Fanners Market, which is run
by the Chamber of Commerce and is owned by the Historic Washington Foundation.
A postal facility is also located in Downtown Washington. The facility is a Contract Postal Unit
operated by Downtown Washington, Inc. and is one-of-a-kind in the Nation.
As discussed under educational facilities, the Four Rivers Career Center operated by the
Washington School District combines classroom learning with hands-on activities that provide
students with industry-ready skills. This allows the students to get into a post-secondary training
program or gain successful entrance into the workplace. Such a program provides skills to assist
industries located in the Washington area.
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Building activity in the City is regulated by the Building division of the City of Washington. The
division consists of one Building Official and two Building Inspectors. This group is responsible
to ensure that life safety measures are taken pettaining to any new consh·uction, remodeling,
repairs, additions or demolitions which occur within the City limits.
The City has adopted the following Building Codes to govem either conunercial, industrial or
residential development tlu·oughout the City:
2003 Intemational Commercial Building Code
2003 Intemational Residential Code
2003 Plumbing, Mechanical, Fire Prevention Code
2003 Pro petty Maintenance Code
2002 NFP A Electrical Code
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II. NEEDS ANALYSIS
Tbis section of the City ofWashington Comprehensive Plan describes the framework and
methodology used to develop the goals and objectives which are contained within the document
under the Implementation Strategy section.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
A key element of any successful Comprehensive Plan is public participation. It was decided early
in the process that public input would be important in development of the Plan. The public
participation process involved a combination of public meetings and the use of social media.
Following is a discussion of the public pat1icipation process utilized to gather input from the
Washington community.
Appendix B and Appendix C both contain infonnation related to the public pat1icipation
meetings. From the first public pat1icipation meeting this infonnation includes the focus topic
questions; scribe sununaries; a public participation notice used to alert the public to the meeting;
and an attendance sheet; along with the meeting results.
First Public Pat1icipation Meeting
The first public participation meeting was held on February 28,2012 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at
the Senior Center. The purpose of tbis first c1itical meeting was to gather input on six key focus
topic areas: Transportation/ Other Infrastructure; Economic Development; Parks, Recreation and
Open Space; Aesthetics; Land Use; and Civic Improvement.
The meeting was very well attended by over 90 participants, along with members of the Steering
Committee, Planning and Zoning Commission, elected officials, City staff members and
consultant Project Team members (1 05 in attendance). The meeting fonnat involved having each
attendee visit a focus topic table on a IS-minute rotational basis. The attendees at each table
were asked a series of open-ended questions to solicit their input on a variety of conm1mlity
issues. In addition to the attendees, each table included a facilitator and a scribe. The role of the
facilitator was to ask the questions and "facilitate" discussion among the attendees in response to
those questions. The scribe served as the "note-taker" and summarized the responses/discussion
for later review by the Steering Committee members and the consultant Project Team. These
questions and the responses are contained in Appendix B.
This first public participation meeting was a key to provide infmmation to develop the draft
goals for the Comprehensive Plan. As a direct result ofthe community input provided during
this first meeting, a total of 42 draft goals were developed by the consultant to discuss with the
Steeting Committee members (Appendix C).
Second Public Pat1icipation Meeting
The second public pat1icipation meeting was held on June 6, 2012 also at the Senior Center. The
primary purpose oftbis second meeting was to allow attendees the opportunity to provide their
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views on the relative importance of the 42 draft goals. These goals had been revised from the
original list provided by the consultant through discussions with members of the Steering
Committee. The goals were primarily developed based upon the comments received during the
first public pat1icipation meeting. Also, in addition to offering their input on the 42 draft goals,
the attendees were provided with the opportunity to offer suggestions on any additional goals
which they believed should be considered by the Steering Committee. To say that the meeting
was well attended would be an understatement with over 200 participants. A total of 172 surveys
were returned for analysis. It should be noted that the vast majority ofthe surveys returned (142)
were from a group of persons concerned about annexation. Nonetheless, the input which was
received was important in helping to identify what issues were of interest and concern.
This meeting format was different from that of the ftrst meeting. Each attendee was given 16
"stars" when they entered the room, along with one large green "dot" and one large "red" dot.
The stars were used by each attendee to vote on the goals which they felt were the most
important for the future of Washington. Given that there were 42 draft goals and only 16 stars,
each attendee had to make a conscious decision about which goals they considered to be of the
highest imp011ance.
Additionally, each attendee was given one large green dot and one large red dot. The green dot
was to be placed on the one goal, out of all 42, which the attendee considered to be the singlemost imp011ant goal. Conversely, the red dot was to be placed on the one goal which the
attendee considered to be the least important goal. It should be noted that three additional goals
were proposed by attendees, as follows:
•
•
•

Purchase new trash trucks.
Optimize cunent available space within the City boundaries and achieve structured
growth through the voluntary a1mexation of contiguous land.
Need more affordable youth centers that people can come to and enjoy.

Following is a summary of the key "voting results" from this process:
The two most supported goals, as expressed by meeting attendees, was Parks, Recreation, and
Open Space goal number seven which received 91 " star" votes,
7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
and Land Use goal number three which received 90 "star" votes,
3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON.

The least supp011ed goals, again as expressed by meeting attendees, was Land Use goal number
eight which received 10 "star" votes,
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8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY.
and Parks, Recreation, and Open Space goal number five which received 14 "star" votes,
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE AESTHETIC
QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON.
It is interesting to note that both the most supported and least supported goals occutTed within the
same two key focus topics; Land Use and Parks, Recreation, and Open Space. This seems to
suggest that attendees were actually reading the goals and making a conscious choice about
which goals were the most important to them.

The most "green dots", which indicate support for a pmticular goal, were placed on a goal which
did not actually exist, that one which opposed annexation. For other stated goals, the one goal
receiving the most support was goal two of Economic Development which had six green dots
placed for its support,
2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN BOTH
ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS.
Other top-rated supported goals, each receiving four green dots were the following,
3. BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE BUSINESSES
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF WASHINGTON PEDESTRIAN/BIKEWAY NETWORK.
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RESPONSE SERVICES)
OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET.
Overall, the voting indicated strong support for continuing to work to ensure the vitality of both
the riverfront and downtown Washington.
The most "red dots", which indicate lack of support for a particular goal, were placed on Parks,
Recreation, and Open Space goal number six which received seventy-nine red dot votes,
6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS , AND STREAM CORRIDORS.
It should be noted that tllis appears to be an unusual response given that the vast majority ofthe
attendees were at the meeting to oppose annexation and preserve their present open space.
Nonetheless, this was the goal which was identified as being the least supported.
The other goal receiving the second-most red dots, and least supported by the attendees, was
Land Use goal number one which received eight votes,
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1.

CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES
WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.

It should be noted that the consultant team also placed the same goal survey on the various social
media sites developed as pati of tllis public participation process. A total of 65 surveys were
completed tlu·ough this process. A comparison of the on-line versus "standard" public meeting
responses is contained in Appendix C. The reader will note that the on-line survey also offered
strong suppmi for the liverfront and economic vitality with the top suppotied goals through the
on-line survey being,
DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE BUSINESSES
Both of these on-line goals received 43 votes each.
The most "green dot" votes were for the following two goals,
WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT.
DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
Both of these goals each received 12 votes.
The least-suppmied "red dot" votes, with a total of 11 votes is the following,
CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN THE
COMMUNITY.
Following tentative adoption by the Steering Committee of the 42 goals for the City of
Wasllington Comprehensive Plan, the consultant met with the Steering Committee to discuss
objectives to meet these goals. The consultant offered a number of draft objectives for
consideration by the Committee. These objectives were discussed and revised based upon input
provided during the first two public participation meetings, as well as the Steering Committee
member understanding of the cmmnunity.
Altogether, there were 144 draft objectives proposed for consideration by the community.
These draft objectives were provided during the third public participation exercise to gather
community input.
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Third Public Participation Meeting
The third public patiicipation meeting vvas held at the Senior Center on November 15 from 5:00
to 7:00p.m. The purpose of the meeting was to allow attendees the oppotiunity to express their
support, or lack of suppmi, of the 144 draft objectives.
There were 22 public participation surveys completed at the third Public Patiicipation meeting.
In addition, there were a total of30 on-line surveys which were completed as a pati of the social
media public paliicipation process.
The citizens who completed a draft objectives survey were asked to indicate through a
numbering system their degree of suppori for a particular objective. The available range of
responses were Strongly Disagree (4), Disagree (3), Agree (2), Strongly Agree (1). Conversely,
the closer the responses were to a 1.0, the more agreement there was with that particular
objective. Conversely, the closer the responses were to a 4 .0, the more the respondents disagreed
with that objective. The 22 surveys from those attending the Public Participation meeting were
averaged together.
Following is a summary of the results fiom the Public Patiicipation meeting surveys:
The draft goals were also presented to the public, via an internet site utilizing the Zoomerang
Survey website. The on-line survey presented the list of draft goals and a comment fonnat as
was used at the public meeting.
Similar to the voting fom1at used at the public meeting , the on line survey utilized the list of 42
draft goals, organized in six categories: Aesthetics; Civic Improvement; Land Use;
Transportation/Infrastructure; and Economic Development. The survey allowed the respondent
to vote for 16 ofthe top goals of their choice, represented by a gold star. Each respondent was
also allowed to vote once for their most impmiant goal to achieve, which was represented by a
green dot. Accordingly, each respondent was also allowed to vote once for what they considered
to be the least impmiant goal to achieve, represented by a red dot. The survey was fmmatted so
that a respondent could only fill out the survey once, fi·om the same computer, to help prevent
repetitive voting.
The initial survey was posted on June 4, 2012 on the Zoomerang Survey website with links to the
project Facebook page and the City of Washington's website. A total of 34 surveys were
completed, before the survey was revised for clarity and ease of use. The revised survey listed
all of the goals at the beginning of the survey, to allow respondents to read the goals, prior to
filling out the survey. The revised survey also had a comment box at the end of the survey and a
question to inquire if the respondent was a citizen of the City ofWashington. The revised
survey, which was available through the month of June, gained another 31 complete surveys, for
a total of 65 on-line completed surveys.
Of the 144 overall draft objectives, there were 131 which received an overall average score of
between 1.0 and 2.0. This means that there was strong agreement with the majority of the draft
objectives. The remaining 13 draft objectives received an "averaged" score over 2.0. It should be
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noted that a score of2.0 still indicates agreement with a patticular objective. Only when you get
to a score over 3.0 is there disagreement. The objective receiving the highest average score had a
total of2.48. This objective is the following;
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 3.4 ACTIVELY PURSUE DEVELOPMENT OF
AN OFFICE PARK IN THE WASHINGTON COMMUNITY
The draft objective receiving the second highest average score of2.32 was the following;
PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE OBJECTIVE 3.2 WORK COOPERATIVELY
WITH THE DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY TO ATTEMPT TO CREATE PUBLIC OPEN
SPACE AS PART OF THEIR PROJECTS.
The overall goal whose draft objectives received the highest overall average was the Parks,
Recreation, and Open space goal to, "Preserve and protect special open space resources such as
floodplains, wetlands, and stream conidors." The three draft objectives under this goal received
an average score of2.18, 2.23 and 2.23.
As previously stated, the majority of draft objectives were sh·ongly suppmted by those who
completed the surveys. Following is a summary of the most supported objectives;
The two most strongly suppmted objectives with an average of 1.24 are LAND USE
OBJECTIVE 3.1 WORK AGRESSIVELY TO REDUCE VACANCY RATES IN THE CITY'S
DOWNTOWN AREA and CIVIC IMPROVEMENT OBJECTIVE 6.3 EVALUATE POSSIBLE
EXPANSION OF THE RIVERFRONT PARK AREA.
The overall goals which were the most favored, based upon an average of their objectives, were
Civic Improvement Goal 6 which is to, "Work toward enhanced development of the riverfront",
and Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Goal 7 which is to, "Develop the liverfront including the
downtown area". The objectives under these goals received an overall average of (1.24, 1.27,
1.32) and (1.27, 1.32, 1.36), respectively.
The 22 Public Patticipation meeting surveys were combined with the 30 on-line surveys to create
an overall average of the 52 responses (Appendix C). The combined average of the two types of
surveys resulted in a slight increase almost "across the board" in the objectives. However, of the
144 draft objectives, still only 26 of the objectives exceeded an average of2.0 and the highest
average was a 2.46. It should be noted that a score of2.0 is in agreement and a score of3.0 is in
disagreement. The highest averaged score for the combined surveys were for the following two
draft objectives:
PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE OBJECTIVE 2.4 EXPLORE DEVELOPMENT
OF "WELLNESS STATIONS" THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY (2.46), and
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE 3.4 ACTIVELY PURSUE DEVELOPMENT OF
AN OFFICE PARK IN THE WASHINGTON COMMUNITY (2.45).
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Based upon a thorough review of both the Public Participation meeting surveys and the
combined on-line surveys, it is the consultant's opinion that there is no significant differences in
the responses and that the survey responses follow the same trend.
The Steering Committee decided to leave the draft objectives in place, but recognize that several
of the draft objectives were ce1iainly of less interest to the community, especially the two as
noted above.
The Steering Committee recommended to the Planning and Zoning Commission that the 144
objectives be adopted as contained within the Implementation Strategy pmiion of this
Comprehensive Plan. The goals and objectives are a direct result of the citizen input provided at
the three public patiicipation exercises noted above.
Official Public Hearing
The official Public Hearing was held before the Plamling and Zmling Cormnission after a fmmal
reconunendation from the Steering Conunittee. The Public Hearing was held in March 2013.

LAND USE
One of the key tasks associated with development of a Comprehensive Plan is the assessment of
land use. The reason that this task is impmiant to the process, is because it provides the
fi:amework upon wllich to make future land use decisions affecting the City ofWashington.
The first step involved is the preparation of an Existing Land Use map. The Existing Land Use
map shows the specific land use wruch is occurring on each individual parcel located within the
Washlngton City Limits. The existing land use information were compiled by the City of
Washington City Staffbased upon a review of the adopted Existing Land Use map from the
cunent Comprehensive Plan, coupled with development changes which have occurred within the
community over the last decade.
The major land use categories identified within the City ofWashington, as shown on the Existing
Land Use map are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low-Density Residential
Medium-Density Residential
High-Density Residential
Commercial
Light Industrial
Heavy Industrial
Parks/Open Space
Office
Public/Quasi-Public
Agricultural
Vacant
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Low-Density Residential
This category includes single-family detached residential housing. This housing can occur on
platted lots in developed subdivisions, or be a part of larger tracts of ground. This is the single
largest land use category in the City of Washington and consists of approximately 2,843 acres
(44.9%).
Medium-Density Residential
This residential land use category includes primarily duplex units and other similar lower density
residential activity. The units are sometimes contained within a section of similar housing and
may be used in conjunction with a higher-density residential development. There are about 140
acres (2.2%) of medium-density residential land use within the City.
High-Density Residential
This residential land use category includes multi-family townhomes, apartments, condominiums,
and mobile/manufactured homes in established parks. Due to the increased volume of traffic,
these residential uses are nom1ally located near collector or atierial roadways which are designed
for this heavier volume. This type of land use is sometimes used as a buffer between lowerdensity residential and cmmnercial activity. There are 107 acres (1.7%) of this type of land use in
the City ofWashington.
Commercial
This land use category consists ofboth retail and service commercial activities. Retail
commercial would include such uses as shopping centers, restaurants, and other shopping
opportunities. Service conunercial businesses are uses such as hotellmotels, title companies,
banks, appraisers, automotive repair, appliance repair and other similar service businesses. There
are approximately 476 acres (7.5%) ofland in the commercial land use category.
Indushial - Light and Heavy
The industrial land use category is "broken-up" into two types. Light industrial consists of lightmanufacturing, warehousing and storage type facilities either as stand-alone facilities or in
industrial parks. Heavy industrial uses would include the "smoke-stack" type industries which
have more intensive and potentially disruptive activity. Both types of industrial uses have the
potential to be a significance source of jobs for a cmmnunity. There are 644 acres of land
presently being used for industrial purposes, al1644 acres (10.2%) for light-industrial purposes
and no acres being used for heavy-industrial purposes.
Parks/Open Space
This land use category consists ofpropetiy specifically set-aside to be used for parks/open space
purposes. Tlus would include established parks such as the Washington City Park, Jerry J. Jasper
Lakeview Park or James W. Rennick Riverfront Park. Parks/Open Space can also be that owned
by a private sports association, homeowner associations, State, or Federal agencies . Such space
provides recreational opportunities for area residents. There are 947 acres (15.0%) of parks/open
space which have been identified within the corporate limits of the City ofWashington.
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Office
The office land use category would include either an office complex or individual "stand-alone"
offices used for office-related functions. There are only 12 acres (0.1 %) of office land uses which
have been identified.
Public/Quasi-Public
This category includes both govenunental and non-governmental uses. Quasi-Public uses include
such facilities as churches, schools, fire stations, and social/civic organizations. Public uses
would include City Hall, water towers, and other public works facilities. This category is
generally not a revenue source to the City's budget. However, these facilities contribute
significantly to the quality-of-life for the residents of the community. There are approximately
589 acres (9.3%) ofland used for public/quasi-public functions.
Agricultural
This land use category is propet1y which is under cunent agricultural production or is fanned on
a regular basis. The ground may be developed at some future date, but there are no immediate
plans for the land to be used for any purpose other than as an agricultural enterprise. There are
253 acres (4.0%) of land under agricultural production.
Vacant
The remainder of the Existing Land Use map is shown in a blue color. This is land which is
presently vacant but is not under active agricultural production. Having vacant ground is a
positive attribute in a developing conununity. It provides opportunities for future growth to occur
in a "planned" maimer. It should be noted that it is not expected that all of the identified vacant
ground is likely to be developed within the ten-year planning "window". However, it is believed
that such ground is within an area subject to possible future development activity. This land use
category comprises approximately 315 acres (5.0%).
The Existing Land Use map is the base infonnation used to create the Future Land Use map. The
Existing Land Use Map identified a total acreage in the City ofWashington as 6,333 acres.
The Future Land Use map is one of the most impot1ant components of the Comprehensive Plan.
Tllis map serves as a guide in assisting the City in making future land use decisions. The
boundaries shown on the Future Land Use map do not presently extend beyond the present City
limits. This is primarily because of the sensitivity of the local area to involuntary annexation and
not wanting to disengage these participants from the process. The 2003 Envision Washington
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map will be used in helping the Planning and Zoning
Commission and the City Council to make an infonned recotmnendation and decision on any
newly annexed areas.
The Future Land Use map also has some other key functions. It allows recommendations and
decisions to be made on rezoning requests for areas already within the City of Washington, and
for consideration of future infrastructure extensions/improvements to serve areas that will
eventually be a part of the City.
There are several notable changes to the Future Land Use Map under tllis cmTent Comprehensive
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Plan from the Future Land Use Map from the 2003 Envision Washington Plan. These notable
changes are as follows :
•
•
•
•

Duncan Avenue east ofHighway 47 from a Residential land use to a Commercial land
use.
Phoenix Center Dtive south of Highway I 00 from a Residential land use to a
combination of land uses including Conunercial, Parks/Open Space, and Agricultural.
6111 Street east of Burnside Street from a Commercial land use to a Residential land use.
111
5111 Street east ofHighway 47 at the Mercy campus extending to 6 Street from a
Commercial land use to a Mixed-Use category.

It should be noted that a Future Land Use Map is not a Zoning District Map. The Future Land
Use Map is intended as a~ in making land use decisions. Although it is only a guide,
deviation from the Future Land Use Map should be noted and there should be a compelling
rationale for making a change.
Also, it should be recognized that full-buildout of the Washington area is unlikely to occur
tlu·ough the future platming period. However, since it is not known which areas are going to
develop, the areas are shown as "colored" in some type of land use activity to denote the
prefetTed development the City desires to occur.

SUMMARY OF THE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA FOR COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Comprehensive plam1ing involves local citizens in the process of developing a vision for their
community. Communicating with the community is critical in developing sound planning
solutions as well as building support for the Comprehensive Plan. The process used for
communicating with the Washington conununity utilized various methods to engage the local
public. These included traditional methods such as public meetings/workshops and use of the
City's website, as well as newer methods such as social media sites. These social media sites,
very popular in this Infonnation Age, have proven to be a very effective means of
communicating with the public.
The social media sites ofFacebook and Twitter were developed specifically for the Washington
Comprehensive Plan to provide an easily accessible media which conununicated infmmation
regarding the planning process. The social media sites allowed the posting of meeting notices,
meeting results and photos, and links to on-line surveys. These sites also provided a method for
the public to cormnunicate with the consultant Project Team, beyond the more traditional public
meeting/workshop fmmat. A surmnary of the social media methods and media methods are
listed below:
•

Facebook: The Facebook page social media site proved to be a very effective method of
communicating with the public regarding the Washington Comprehensive Plan. This
social media site was used to communicate the intent and schedule of the Plan for the
City of Washington. The Facebook page for the project allowed the consultant Project
Team to post meeting notices for the traditional public meetings/workshops. These
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postings provided very good attendance at the Visioning Meeting, the Draft Goals Public
Participation meeting and the Draft Objectives Public Pm1icipation meeting. Photos and
summary information of the meetings were also posted to the Facebook page. Critical to
the Facebook page success was linking the page to the pages of other local organizations
and entities including the City ofWashington; Washington Chamber of Commerce; The
Missourian newspaper; Downtown Washington, Inc. and WashMo.com among many
others. A total of 18 Facebook pages were linked and 27 Facebook "fiiends" were
developed for the Comprehensive Plan's Facebook page.
The Facebook page also was very useful in giving access to the public to comment on the
Plan via the use of on-line surveys. Survey questions/conunent fonns distributed to the
public at the Draft Goals Public Pat1icipation meeting in June and the Draft Objectives
Public Pat1icipation meeting in November were developed into a digital, on-line survey
fonnat which the public used to give their opinions on the respective fonns . The
Facebook page was used to post a link to the on-line survey site for the public to access.
The on-line survey link was also posted to the City of Washington's website.
•

Twitter: The Twitte~ social media site was utilized to primarily post notices about
impending Public Pat1icipation meetings for the Comprehensive Plan. While the Twitter
account for the Plan was not as active as the Facebook page, it did provide another
method of cost effective communication for the Comprehensive Plan.
SUMMARY OF THE FALL FESTIVAL BOOTH DISPLAY

The City of Washington Comprehensive Plan process required the review and conunent of
project initiatives by the general public and citizens of Washington for it to be a tmly citizendtiven Plan. The community engagement process included a display booth at the Fall Festival of
the Arts and Crafts, in downtown Washington, on September 22 -23, 2012. The intent of the
display booth was to infonn the general public of the comprehensive platming process and of the
draft goals for the Comprehensive Plan. No official comment fonns were offered to the public,
however, a listing of the Plan's social media addresses were presented for the public to learn
more about the project.
The display boards at the booth outlined the basics of a Comprehensive Plan and the focus of the
Plan being on the six categmies which impact the quality of life in Washington:
Transpotiation/Other Infrastmcture; Economic Development; Parks, Recreation, and Open
Space; Aesthetics; Land Use; and Civic Improvement. Additional boards displayed the status of
the planning process and the overall planning schedule.
A summary of the cmmnents heard from the public are summarized below:
•
•
•

Enhancing the tiverfront park and facilities was agreed by all booth visitors to be a good
goal for the Comprehensive Plan.
Relieving traffic congestion on the major roads through the conununity; the Highway 4 7
& Highway 100 intersection and Highway 47 to Union were seen as problems to address.
The lack of workforce or affordable housing for entry-level workers was seen as an issue.
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•
•
•

Attracting new employers and new jobs was considered very important.
111
Some of the land uses, conditions of houses/buildings and aesthetics of 5 Street were
viewed as a problem.
Keeping downtown Washington vibrant with businesses and events was also considered
to be very impmiant.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND MAJOR STREET PLAN
Introduction to Infrastructure Se..vices
The City of Washington provides many of the basic amenities to the community including water,
sanitary sewer, stonn sewer, streets, and solid waste and recycling services. The Public Works
and Engineering Departments work together to deliver and maintain these services. Interviews
were conducted with each of the Department Heads responsible for these setvices to provide
insight on the existing conditions and future needs.

General Water System Summary
Water setvice is provided throughout the City for domestic use and fire protection. The Water
Depmtment crews maintain the system and self perfonns the majority of the replacements and
repairs. Currently there is approximately $50,000 budgeted for such maintenance items. There
will be a need to increase this over time to keep up with community growth, an aging water
system, and increasing maintenance costs. There are nine (9) deep wells and three (3) storage
tanks in operation. The wells are scattered throughout the City. There are two storage units on
the western side of town totaling 2 million gallons and 0.5 million gallons of elevated storage on
the east side of town. In order to better balance the water system the City is platming to add 1-2
wells, along with an additional! million gallon storage tank to the eastern side of town. The
City installed high-efficient water meters throughout town in 2012. High-efficient means having
99% accuracy in measuring water usage. Tllis will enable the City to charge for the actual water
used. The meters will be tracked electronically with the potential to help customers detect leaky
fixtures and create more awareness of water and energy consetvation. Expansion of the water
system will be dependent upon the direction of growth. Public Water Supply Districts border the
City on the east at St. Jolm's Road and south sides. There may be the potential to work on
agreements with the Water Districts to supply water to cettain areas .

General Sanitary Sewer System Summary
Sanitary sewer setvice is provided throughout the City. City crews self-perfotm general
maintenance to the gravity lines and pump stations. Cun·ently there is approximately $150,000
budgeted for slip-lining existing sewers to minimize inflow and infiltration. The budget may
need to be increased over time to keep up with the community expansion, aging sewer system,
and increasing maintenance costs. There are 13 pump stations in operation with all stations
plmmed for upgrades. The City also operates its own wastewater treatment plant. The
wastewater treatment plant is considered a "Vertical Loop Reactor - Sludge Catmibalizing
System Treatment Plant" and was put into operation in 2009. The plant cmTently operates at an
average of2.6 million gallons per day (MOD) with a maximum capacity of 4 MOD, expandable
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to 6 MGD. There is ample treatment capacity for growth. Possibilities lie with the neighboring
Water Districts to work on agreements for the City to accept sewage outside the City limits.

General Street System Summary
The City of Washington provides inspections and maintenance for the streets. The Missouri
Department ofTranspmiation (MoDOT) assists the City in bridge inspections with the City
being responsible for the maintenance costs. MoDOT operates and maintains two main collector
routes that intersect through town, Highway 100 and Highway 47. Highway 47 and the eastem
pmtion of Highway 100 have been converted to 4 lanes. In 2013 MoDOT will widen Highway
100 to four lanes from Highway 47 to High Street. The City streets are generally maintained by
the Public Works Street Department. This includes street sweeping, replacing uneven curb and
gutter sections, trip hazards, traffic signage, mowing and weed spraying. The Engineering
Department aiU1ually reviews and rates the streets for overlay or resurfacing. The City
exclusively uses the Novachip overlay system to maintain surface integrity and smootlmess.
This type of overlay system is much cleaner and quicker for opening to traffic than the older
systems. Streets that are too dilapidated get slated for resurfacing I reconshuction. 141h Street
was constructed in 2012 from High Street to Stafford Street which will add another access point
across Busch Creek. Bike paths and sidewalks are usually considered when streets are
reconstructed. All of the City's bridges are sufficient with the exception of the Jefferson Street
Bridge, which is scheduled for reconstruction in 2016. The only other bridge with a lower
sufficiency rating is the Missouri River Bridge, which is owned by MoDOT. The Missouri River
Bridge has a MoDOT sufficiency rating of 5.8%, and is in need of replacement. The City of
Washington has fmmed a Bridge Conunittee to pursue funding options and design studies in
order to expedite the project. The growth of the City's street system is mainly dependent upon
future annexation. If growth continues to the south Highway A may need improvements as well.

General Storm Sewer Summary
The City ofWashington Public Works Department maintains all the public stmm sewers in
conjunction with the streets. All public and private stmm sewers planned for construction are
reviewed by the Engineering Department. The City of Washington is a Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System (MS4) as determined by the Missouri Department ofNatural Resources and
Envirom11ental Protection Agency. This means the City is regulated by the Environmental
Protection Agency Phase II rule to reduce pollutants and protect water quality. The City has
regulations requiring stormwater management for all new developments. Some codes could be
implemented to better protect the buffers along the creeks, and better achieve preservation of
existing runoff conditions. Federal Emergency Management Agency has recently updated the
flood maps inside the City. This change did affect most all properties along the main
drainageways. The City is also looking at ways to maintain these streams by cleaning out debris
that may cause clogging and choking resulting in flooding. The possible future needs may be
some regional detention basins located near the upstream City limits.
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General Solid Waste Disposal & Recycling Summary
The City of Washington handles all residential h·ash for its citizens. The City also operates its
own landfill and has been doing so since 1996. Local commercial haulers are allowed to use the
facility as well. The City is currently planning to expand the existing landfill into two new areas
for a total expansion of 10 acres. With the new areas being opened the landfill is projected to last
until the year 2025. Due to the lengthy pennitting process the City will need to detennine where
it will send the solid waste when the landfill reaches capacity. At a minimum two options will
need to be studied. One option would be to expand fmiher onto the StruckoffFarm where the
existing landfill is located. The second option would be to construct a transfer station to haul the
solid waste to another landfill. As a part of the City services they also provide recycling for the
community. Recycling helps decrease the amount of waste going to the landfill. This is a good
program and could be expanded upon in the future.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the expansion of the City will be dependent upon growth within the community
and annexation. The City has sufficient programs in place to operate and maintain their services.
The City frequently reviews their needs and studies their options to provide the best solutions for
improvements. This review process needs to remain in order to keep building upon the amenities
the City currently provides.

Major Street Plan
The Major Street Plan is the other map specifically identified in the Revised Statutes for the State
of Missouri for the Comprehensive Plan. The Major Street Plan map can be used as a powerful
tool to help implement sh·eet improvement plans throughout the City of Washington. The
Steeling Committee worked extensively with City Staff members to identify the key
transpmiation improvements which should be made in the future to facilitate traffic movements
around the community. There were 21 major improvements recommended by the Steering
Committee for adoption by the Planning and Zoning Commission as shown on the Major Street
Plan map and generally described as follows:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Phase 4 of Highway 100 Improvements
Jefferson Street Enhancements
Elm Street Enhancements
Highway A Widening
Highway 47 Bridge Replacement
East 3rd Street Overlay
Intemational A venue Improvements
Augusta Bottom Road Relocation/Improvement
111
5 Street Enhancement
Rabbit Trail Drive Extension
Stone Crest to Rabbit Trail Drive Cmmection
Vemaci Drive Extension
East/West Connector from Autunm Leaf
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

East/West Cormector from Highway A
East West Parkway from Highway 100
North/South Cormector from Town and Country Industrial Park
Highway 47 Improvements
East/West C01mector from South Point Road
East/West Connector from Potte1y Road
Bluff Road/Highway 100 Intersection In1provement
Vossbrink Drive/Highway 100 Intersection Improvement
Secondary access to Windy Hills Subdivision
PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE

As indicated in the Existing Conditions Section of this Comprehensive Plan, the City of
Washington has eleven different parks; the larger acreage parks include the Washington City
Park, Burger Park, Jerry J. Jasper Lakeview Park, and Hillerman Park.
The City of Washington recently updated Park Master Plan. The Parks and Recreation Director
for the City of Washington were very involved with assisting in the process of preparing this
Comprehensive Plan. His participation was helpful in providing guidance to ensure that the goals
and objectives contained as part of this Plan were somewhat consistent with those contained in
the newly adopted Park Master Plan.
In order to evaluate the adequacy of park facilities, it would be useful to review applicable
standards and guidelines developed for tllis purpose as a part of the Comprehensive Plan.
Several elements of a state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan (SCORP) are developed to
guide outdoor parks and recreation planning for both public and private agencies. The SCORP is
intended to recognize key issues, estimate and project outdoor statewide levels, identify agency
roles and responsibilities, and based on all of these and other elements, establish priority goals
and reconunendations for all parks and recreation providers. This statewide/regional approach
promotes a synergistic effort by guiding the planning and implementation efforts of all agencies
in order to meet the established regional and statewide needs, goals, and recommendations.
When establishing these, however, there must be some common denominators wllich can be used
to maintain consistency among the various agencies. These usually take the form of outdoor
recreation use standards, but at the statewide or regional level. Thus, when local agencies begin
to establish or revise their own outdoor recreation use standards, SCORP can be used to identify
the region's standard or average uses concomitantly with the regional and statewide needs, goals,
and recommendations.
SCORP standards were used for this Master Plan opposed to the National Recreation and Park
Association (NRP A) standards due to the fact that the SCORP standards are Missouri based
opposed to a national base, which gives more accurate account of what is relative to the needs of
the City of Washington. Furthermore, it is also important to understand the relationship behveen
the Land Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) and the Recreation Trails Program (RTP) and
SCORP - To be eligible for these matclling state grants, all grant applications submitted must be
in accordance with the SCORP standards.
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Both the SCORP and NRP A standards only count facilities that are publically owned and are
open to the general public. As such, Places of Worship, Subdivisions/Home Owner
Associations, Private Clubs, YMCA's, JCC' s, Athletic Associations, Private Schools etc. do
not count towards the overall total of facility/park inventory, as they are not available to the total
population.
Public Schools can count towards the overall total of facility/park inventory, as they are available
to the total population. However, the actual Public School facility/park inventory numbers must
be divided in half, as they are only available to the general total population half of the time.
Although we must recognize that there is several State and other municipal parks located within
the service area that Washington Residents may have access to, they will not be included in the
cutTent facility inventory, as they are not located within the City Limits of Washington.
However, these parks/facilities would be counted towards the population base of the
municipality or unincorporated area that they are located in for the purpose of this inventory.
Th e level ofservice (LOS) guideline is a quantified ratio of the number ofparks, facilities, trails
(or other appropriate unit; e.g. miles, acres) which represents the minimum amount needed per
po1iion of the population to meet real time recreation demands of the citizens of a conununity.
The LOS is derived by identifying the spaces and facilities required to meet the community real
time recreation demand, and the minimum amount of park land, facilities , trails, etc., needed to
acconunodate specific facilities and spaces needed for recreation activities. A LOS standard is
nothing more than a benclunark or acceptable measure. Unless the LOS standard is mandated by
law, there is no absolute requirement that it be used as anything more than a guideline.
In addition to the minimum LOS , there may be a host of other conununity considerations which,

although not easily quantifiable, are nonetheless important in platming the park and recreation
system of a community. These policy issues are unique to each cmmnunity and must be
considered in the light of local attih1des, values, economic conditions and historical precedents.
After considering these issues the calculated LOS may be changed in order to more accurately
reflect a LOS which community leaders can commit to.
The goal of the Missouri SCORP is to examine the outdoor parks and recreation facility needs of
the communities within the state. These needs are then quantified into LOS ratios of the number
of facilities (or other appropriate unit; e.g. miles, acres) needed per pmiion of the population
within a city or service area. These LOS ratios, called Outdoor Recreation Development Goals,
represent the number of facilities (miles, acres, etc.) per the City's population that would satisfy
the City's parks and recreation needs.
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OUTDOOR RECREATION DEVELOPMENT GOALS (2008-2012)

FACILITY

DEVELOPMENT GOALS

Parkland (Acres)

1 Acre/4 7 People

Walking Trails (Miles)

1 Mile/4,446 People

Bicycle Trail (Miles)

1 Mile/2,624 People

Equestrian Trail (Miles)

1 Mile/4,854 People

Exercise Trial (Miles)

1 Mile/3,907 People

Nature Trail (Miles)

I Mile/4,814 People

Multi-Purpose Trail (Miles)

1 Mile/4,220 People

Swimming Pool (Bodies of Water)

1 PooV6,500 People

Picnic Tables

1 Table/128 People

Picnic Pavilion

1 Pavilion/ I ,356 People

Golf Courses

1 Course/25,674 People

Baseball Fields

1 Field/1 ,545 People

Playgrounds

1 Playground/1,379 People

Tennis Courts

1 Comi/2,333 People

Open Playfields

1 Field/7,886 People

Volleyball Comis

1 Comi/4,659 People

Basketball Comis

1 Comi/4,41 0 People

Football/Soccer Fields

1 Field/3,274 People

Handball/Racquetball Courts

1 Comi/43, 187 People

Multi-Use Courts

1 Court/6,073 People

Horseshoe Comis

1 Comt/2,81 0 People

Shuffle Board Comis

1 Comi/4,251 People

Campsites

1 Site/3,400 People

Boat Ramps

N/A

Ice Rinks

1 Rink/108,838 People

Skateboard Park

1 Park/34,435 People
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III. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
This potiion of the City ofWashington Comprehensive Plan is by far the most impotiant of the
overall Plan. This Implementation Strategy section details the 42 goals and 144 objectives
necessary to assist the community achieve its desired vision for the future. These goals and
objectives are the culmination of a thirteen month effort involving tlu-ee public participation
meetings, an official Public Hearing, and many hours of discussion between the consultant
Project Team, the Steering Committee, and City Staff. The goals and objectives are categorized
under the six key focus topic areas identified early in the Comprehensive Plan process. The
goals and objectives are identified as follows:

TRANSPORTATION/OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE
1. INVESTIGATE AN EXPANDED PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTION FOR THE
COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Discuss with local service providers the "gap" in public transportation
options for the community.
Objective 1.2 Review the possibility of establishing an expanded local bus/shuttle service
for the community.
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF WASHINGTON'S PEDESTRIAN/BIKEWAY NETWORK.
Objective 2.1 Develop a pedestrian access strategy and fund additional enhancements
such as streetscape improvements, lighting, safe street crossings, and benches.
Objective 2.2 Evaluate the placement of sidewalks along collector and atierial streets in
the City.
Objective 2.3 Consider sidewalks and bicycle paths as pari of future street improvement
projects.
3. IMPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION FLOW THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Undetiake an analysis of traffic flow throughout the community to
detennine the problem areas.
Objective 3.2 Utilize the Major Street Plan map as a guide to develop future roadway
improvements, widenings, realigrunents, extensions, and new construction.
Objective 3.3 Utilize state-of-the-ari teclmology to improve traffic flow throughout
Washington.
4. CONTINUE A TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM TO KEEP THE STREETS SAFE
AND WELL-MAINTAINED IN THE FUTURE.
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Objective 4.1 Continue to maintain a street inventory to assess the condition of City
streets.
Objective 4.2 Continue to coordinate with Federal, State, Regional, and County agencies
to fund identified street improvements.
Objective 4.3 Continue to develop an aggressive street maintenance program to repair
public streets.
Objective 4.4 Continue to maintain the policy of requiring developers and/or property
owners, as development occurs, to dedicate right-of-way and construct roadways
consistent with the City's Major Street Plan.
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RESPONSE
SERVICES) OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET.
Objective 5.1 Continue to maintain building and code enforcement measures to ensure
that public safety needs are being met.
Objective 5.2 Maintain an up-to-date Emergency Operations Plan for the City.
Objective 5.3 Publicize the City's emergency procedures so that citizens can respond
appropriately during an emergency
Objective 5.4 Continue to work toward excellence in the City's Insurance Service
Organization (ISO) rating.
6. CONTINUE TO UPGRADE, ENHANCE AND CONSTRUCT SUFFICIENT BRIDGE
STRUCTURES IN THE AREA.
Objective 6.1 Continue to maintain an inventory of bridge conditions throughout the City.
Objective 6.2 Continue to utilize all available funding strategies for identified bridge
deficiencies.
Objective 6.3 Continue to aggressively pursue construction of a new Missouri River
Bridge for Highway 47.
7. CONTINUE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
SUCHAS WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWATERMANAGEMENT.
Objective 7.1 Maintain adequate water and wastewater resources to meet both cunent
and projected service demands.
Objective 7.2 Maintain an inventory of stonnwater problems and develop an approach to
solve those problems.
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Objective 7.3 Explore the use of in-stream detention to aid in stormwater control.
Objective 7.4 Encourage the use of retention basins in residential developments.
Objective 7.5 Continue the City's policy of placing the responsibility of new
infrastmcture development on the developer and/or propetiy owner.
8. CONTINUE TO EXPAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUCH AS THE
AIRPORT, RAIL, AND WATERWAY (RIVER) INFRASTRUCTURE.
Objective 8.1 Work with airp01i users to market the airport.
Objective 8.2 Provide the facilities and services commensurate with the demand.
Objective 8.3 Continue to work with the railroad to expand rail oppotiunities for local
businesses.
Objective 8.4 Attempt to expand the City's role in utilization of the Missouri River.
9. INVESTIGATE THE TELECOMMUNICATION (CABLE, BROADBAND,
INTERNET) NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 9.1 Incorporate telecommunication service considerations into all roadway
improvement and extension projects.
Objective 9.2 Cooperate with the telecommunication industry to enhance the existing
services available in the conununity.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1. EXPAND OUR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY TO
PROMOTE GROWTH FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 1.1 Develop an industrial and business retention, and expansion, plan.
Objective 1.2 Pursue patinerships with educational institutions to retain a quality and
educated workforce.
Objective 1.3 Continue to develop an infrastmcture support plan which will allow growth
the occur both within and adjacent to the City of Washington.
Objective 1.4 Continue to foster a pro-development approach to business development
and enhancement.
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Objective 1.5 Consider establishing a business recognition program to recognize
businesses which have a positive impact on the community.
Objective 1.6 Continue public-private patinerships that support growth opportunities.
Objective 1.7 Retain a full-time Economic Development Director for the City.
2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN
BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS.
Objective 2.1 Investigate the feasibility of establishing a fa9ade improvement program
within Downtown Washington.
Objective 2.2 Create architectural design guidelines for Downtown Washington.
Objective 2.3 Promote the use of fmancial incentives such as historic tax credits to
renovate and revitalize buildings in Downtown Washington.
Objective 2.4 Promote residential living in downtown Washington.
3. BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE
BUSINESSES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory of existing businesses and develop a marketing plan
to target underserved economic development interests.
Objective 3.2 Continue to work closely with the State of Missouri to identify key
propetties for development and the City's interest in developing those parcels.
Objective 3.3 Create a high-quality marketing plan and distribute it to
"targeted" business as a means to diversify the local economy.
Objective 3.4 Actively pursue development of an office park in the Washington
community.
Objective 3.5 Work to establish a small-business incubator within the City of Washington
to expand the City's business base.
4. REVIEW THE CITY'S POLICY CONCERNING THE USE OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES TO CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.
Objective 4.1 Ensure that financial incentives are linked to specific performance criteria
such as the number of jobs or wage rate targets.
Objective 4.2 Work cooperatively with the Washington School District and other taxing
jurisdictions regarding the use of tax incentives.
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5. FOCUS ON MAKING THE CITY OF WASHINGTON A DESTINATION LOCATION
IN THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN REGION.
Objective 5.1 Increase the marketing ofboth tourism and non-tourism aspects of the
Washington area to attract visitors to the conununity.
Objective 5.2 Develop a unified thematic approach to better identify the Washington
community.
Objective 5.3 Investigate various financing strategies to promote and enhance the tourism
market.

PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE
1. ENHANCE THE EXISTING, AND EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW,
PARK FACILITIES WITHIN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 1.1 Investigate construction of a multi-use facility in the City of Washington.
Objective 1.2 Continue to implement the Park Master Plan for future park development
and improvement.
Objective 1.3 Explore funding resources/strategies to implement the Park Master Plan
more quickly
Objective 1.4 Continue efforts to link parks with the community tlu·ough enhanced
biking/pedeshian access.
Objective 1.5 Utilize the Existing Land Use map to identify potential area(s) for future
park land.
Objective 1.6 Explore development of a tourism RV park and campground within the
community.
2. CONTINUE TO CREATE ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES FOR THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 2.1 Develop an inventory of recreational programs offered tlu·oughout the
Washington community by both public and private providers.
Objective 2.2 Prepare and disttibute a recreation program survey to detetmine citizen
interests.
Objective 2.3 Cooperate with the Washington School District and parochial schools to
expand joint partnerships for recreation programs/activities.
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Objective 2.4 Explore the development of "Well ness Stations" tlu·oughout the
conununity.
3. CREATE ADDITIONAL PARK AND OPEN SPACE THROUGH NEW
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES.
Objective 3.1 Investigate the establislunent of a set-aside program for open space tlu·ough
the City's subdivision process.
Objective 3.2 Work cooperatively with the development community to attempt to create
public open space as pati of their projects.
4. ADDRESS KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS.
Objective 4.1 Undetiake routine water quality sampling along the principal stream
cmTidors and at the City lake(s) to ensure acceptable standards are being met.
Objective 4.2 Conect any noted water quality deficiencies.
Objective 4.3 Evaluate lighting tlu-oughout the City park system to ensure that it is
adequate for park safety issues.
Objective 4.4 Work with developers to ensure that soil stabilization methods are
adequate.
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5.1 Establish landscaping regulations within the City Zoning Code.
6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM CORRIDORS.
Objective 6.1 Identify and inventory special open space resources.
Objective 6.2 Adopt an Ordinance to protect specific open space resources such as
wetlands and stream conidors.
Objective 6.3 Work with a land trust to establish a mechanism whereby special open
space resources such as wetlands could be placed in a trust for perpetual preservation.
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7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
Objective 7.1 Establish a committee to review and evaluate the cunent Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's cunent needs.
Objective 7.2 Establish priorities and reconunend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan.
Objective 7.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area.
AESTHETICS
I. FOCUS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON CODE ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS
FOCUSING ON IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Review and make improvements as appropriate for City Depatiment's to
work together on specific issues such as weeds, derelict vehicles, and temporary signage
to control negative aesthetic images.
Objective 1.2 Strengthen enforcement of the City's propeliy maintenance code.
Objective 1.3 Expand the City-wide cleanup program to provide residents with more
opportunities to get rid ofunwanted items.
2. CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE AESTHETICS OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON.
Objective 2.1 Continue to work with Downtown Washington to identify images in need
of aesthetic improvement and develop a program to improve those elements.
Objective 2.2 Develop an "atis program" to add interest and vitality to Downtown.
3. SUPPORT THE PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CITY'S
HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory, and perfmm a visual inspection, of the exterior of
every historic structure in the City ofWashington.
Objective 3.2 Work with the private-sector to develop a plan to preserve these stmctures.
Objectives 3.3 Continue to place a historic marker on each of the identified historic
structures located tlu·oughout the community.
4. EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGNAGE PROGRAM WELCOMING VISITORS
TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
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Objective 4.1 Continue to develop a unified and thematic approach to signage throughout
the City of Washington.
Objective 4.2 Place unifmm signage at each of the major entrances into the City.
Objective 4.3 Work with the business community to "match" this unified signage
approach.
Objective 4.4 Work toward a grouping of temporary signage to promote events and
activities occuning tluoughout the community.
Objective 4.5 Continue the batmer program on light-poles which extends this welcoming
signage throughout the community.
5. REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND
THEIR APPLICABILITY TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 5.1 Identify which areas ofthe community would benefit most from having a
building material restriction.
Objective 5.2 Decide which building materials should be restricted.
Objective 5.3 Adopt regulations to restrict the use of cettain building materials in these
identified areas .
6. INCORPORATE VISUAL ENHANCEMENT STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT THE
CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 6.1 Continue to design and maintain govemment facilities which reflect a
commitment to high-quality.
Objective 6.2 Expand landscaping effolts throughout the community and develop an
upkeep and maintenance program.
Objective 6.3 Continue to work with utility companies to place utility service lines
underground.
Objective 6.4 Investigate creating a uniform street light and parking lot lighting program
and reduce light pollution through the adoption of appropriate regulations.
Objective 6.5 Work toward removal of off-premise signage along Highway 100 and
Highway 47.
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LAND USE

1. CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Encourage private development of higher-density residential housing near
commercial areas.
Objective 1.2 Develop a housing strategy to create opportunities for renters to become
homeowners in the conununity.
Objective 1.3 Investigate the creation of a residential zoning district which allows smaller
lot sizes, but with higher-quality architectural standards.
2. MAINTAIN AN APPROPRIATE BALANCE IN THE AMOUNT AND PLACEMENT
OF PRINCIPAL LAND-USE CATEGORIES (OPEN SPACE, RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERICIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE).
Objective 2.1 Utilize the City's Future Land Use map as a guide in making land use
decisions.
Objective 2.2 Unde1take a periodic review of the City's Future Land Use map to
determine if changes appear wananted based upon changing conditions.
Objective 2.3 Coordinate closely with Franklin County on development occmTing within
the City's identified future growth area.
Objective 2.4 Manage the potential conflict between residential and non-residential land
use through an effecttve application of mitigation measures.
3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON.
Objective 3.1 Work aggressively to reduce vacancy rates in the City's downtown area.
Objective 3.2 Continue to support an appropriate mix of residential and non-residential
uses.
Objective 3.3 Continue to work closely with Downtown Washington, Inc. on projects
which benefit the downtown area.
4. MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL VERSUS'
URBAN LAND USES .
Objective 4.1 Cooperate with agricultural interests in the identified future growth area to
meet present needs while planning for altemative land uses in the future.
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Objective 4.2 Manage the impact of "leap-frogging" agricultural areas when urban
development occurs.
5. DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5. 1 Utilize the City's adopted Future Land Use map as a method to ensure that
adequate land area exists to meet future development needs.
Objective 5.2 Work with developing projects to size infrastructure to meet the future
needs of the cotmnunity.
Objective 5.3 Evaluate an annexation strategy which provides a mix of housing options,
job opp01tunities, and conununity services for the future.
6. EVALUATE COMMERCIAL GROWTH THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND
MANAGE THAT GROWTH TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 6.1 Maintain an active inventory of existing commercial enterprises and
vacancies.
Objective 6.2 Maintain a balance of land uses to enhance the opp01tunity for additional
commercial activities.
7. EVALUATE AND DETERMINE THE NEEDS FOR LIFE-CYCLE (YOUNG-ADULT
THOUGH OLDER-ADULT) HOUSING.
Objective 7.1 Inventory the mix of housing options available within the City of
Washington.
Objective 7.2 Work with the developer/builder community to promote the construction of
a variety of housing types in the City.
Objective 7.3 Utilize a Platmed Residential Development zoning district approach to
provide a mix of housing types.
8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY.
Objective 8.1 Review the Zoning Code to determine whether some land uses should be
more closely reviewed to avoid potential conflicts.
Objective 8.2 Minimize conflicting land uses through the enactment of provisions which
buffer those uses from one another.
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CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
1. CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES IN A MANNER WHICH
MAXIMIZES PUBLIC BENEFIT WHILE MINIMIZING PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.
Objective 1.1 Establish a "standing Committee" consisting of City staff, elected, and
appointed officials to reconunend priorities for future capital expenditures.
Objective 1.2 Continue to explore methods to supplement City funds such as grants, tax
incentives, and tax credits from both public and private sources.
Objective 1.3 Evaluate the delivery of all City services and establish guidelines for what
is considered an acceptable level-of-service.
2. SEEK COST-EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES WHICH UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY TO
IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES.
Objective 2.1 Utilize proven technologies, such as reverse 911 and "green-light"
capabilities, to improve public safety for the citizens of the community.
Objective 2.2 Promote the use of other cunent technologies to enhance service such as
remote meter reading and GIS enhancement of information.
3. DEVELOP COOPERATIVE APPROACHES WITH OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASIPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES TO PROVIDE ENHANCED SERVICES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Develop a list of other public and quasi-public institutions which might be
available to cooperate with the City on mutually beneficial projects.
Objective 3.2 Work with the Washington School District and other private schools in the
community to determine how to maximize the use of equipment, facilities, and resources
for the benefit of area residents.
Objective 3.3 Discuss with Franklin and Wan·en County officials how the City and
Counties might best cooperate on mutually-beneficial projects.
Objective 3.4 Review all mutual-aid agreements to ensure that they are adequate.
Objective 3.5 Coordinate with local health care providers (i.e. hospital, health
departments, etc.) to identify top conununity health needs and develop a plan to address
those needs to improve the mental health of the community.
Objective 3.6 Work with local health and fitness providers in the community to
encourage a healthy lifestyle by maximizing the use of outdoor parks, trails and facilities
to promote healthy activities and exercise.
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4. ATTRACT AND RETAIN PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED CITY EMPLOYEES
WITH HIGH-ETHICAL STANDARDS AND ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE
SKILLS.
Objective 4.1 Maintain an on-going effott to rewrite job descriptions, as appropliate, to
match the necessary skills and qualifications to their respective City positions.
Objective 4.2 Evaluate the need for a dedicated Human Resource person for the City.
Objective 4.3 Supp01t the practice of maintaining high-ethical standards and convey to
City staff the expectations of the City in dealing with the public.
Objective 4.4 Promote programs that recognize employee effotts in delivering
exceptional service to the City's customers.
Objective 4.5 Continue to provide specific training oppo1tunities for City staff to keep
them cunent in their knowledge and skills.
5. ENCOURAGE ON-GOING COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT
THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
Objective 5.1 Adopt the City of Washington Comprehensive Plan.
Objective 5.2 Establish a subcommittee ofthe Plamling and Zoning Commission to
"track progress" on meeting the goals and objectives of the Plan.
Objective 5.3 Have the subcommittee, at least annually, provide a report to the
Commission on progress toward implementation of the Plan.
Objective 5.4 Have the Planning Commission work with City staff and the City Council
in implementing the Plan.
6. WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT.
Objective 6.1 Establish a committee to review and evaluate the cunent Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's current needs.
Objective 6.2 Establish priorities and recommend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan.
Objective 6.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area.
7. EXPAND THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
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Objective 7.1 Evaluate the possibility of utilizing Leadership in Energy and
Enviromnental Design (LEED) principles in the construction of new buildings in the City
of Washington.
Objective 7.2 Evaluate the City's current recycling program and detennine if it
adequately meets the needs of the community.
Objective 7.3 Work to ensure that both the above-ground and below-ground water
resources are adequately protected.
Objective 7.4 Evaluate the City's current mosquito control program and expand, as may
be appropriate, to protect the health of the population.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS/FUNDING
Following is a blief summary of the various tax incentive programs offered by the State of
Missouri through the Missouri Depatiment of Economic Development (DED) and local
communities. Several of these programs could be used by the City to assist in implementing the
goals and objectives contained within this Comprehensive Plan. These potential funding sources
are as follows :

Business Facility Tax Credit Program
Provides tax incentives to facilitate the expansion of new or existing businesses in Missouri
which occurred prior to January I, 2005.
Chapter 353 Tax Abatement
Tax abatement is available to for-profit urban redevelopment corporations organized pursuant to
the Urban Redevelopment Corporation Law. Tax abatement under this law is extended to real
propetiy which has been found to be a "blighted area" by the City.
Enhanced Enterprise Zone
Provides State of Missouri tax credits to new or expanding businesses in a Missouri Enhanced
Enterprise Zone.
Enterprise Zone Tax Benefit Program
Provides tax incentives to facilitate the expansion of new or existing businesses in Missouri
which occurred prior to January 1, 2005.
Film Production Tax Credit Program
Provides a State of Missouri tax credit to qualified film production companies up to 50% of the
company's expenditures in Missouri for production or production related activities necessary to
make the film (not to exceed $1 million in tax credits per project).
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Loan Guarantee Fee Tax Credit Program
Provides State of Missouri tax credits to an "eligible small business" for the amount of a
guarantee fee paid to either to the U.S. Small Business Administration or the U.S . Depatiment of
Agriculture for a small business loan.
Mutual Fund Tax Apportionment
Assists in stimulating the mutual fund industry in the State by allowing those certified by the
DED to utilize a more favorable State income appmiiomnent method for tax purposes.
Quality Jobs Program
Facilitates new quality jobs by targeting various business projects.
Rebuilding Communities Tax Credit Program
Helps to stimulate eligible business activity in Missouri's "distressed communities" by providing
State tax credits to eligible businesses that locate, relocate, or expand their businesses within
these identified "distressed communities".
Sales Tax Exemption
Machinery and equipment used to establish a new manufacturing facility, or to expand an
existing manufacturing facility, is exempt from local and State sales /use taxes, provided that
such machinery/equipment is used directly to manufacture a product ultimately intended for sale.
Small Business Incubator Tax Credit P•·ogram
The DED may issue a 50% State of Missouri tax credit to a taxpayer who makes a contribution
to an approved incubator sponsor in Missouri.
Wine and Grape Tax Credit Program
Assists vineyards and wine producers with the purchase of needed new equipment and materials
by granting a State tax credit for a potiion of the purchase price.
In addition to State tax credits, the State ofMissouri also has various public infrastructure
programs to provide economic enhancement to a project. Following is a brief summary of those
programs:

Brownfield Program
Provides financial incentives for the redevelopment of commercial or industrial sites that are
contaminated with hazardous substances and have been abandoned or underutilized for at least
three years .
Industrial Development Bond
Cities or Counties may purchase or constmct various types of projects with bond proceeds, and
sell or lease the project to a private company. Costs which may be eligible are the purchase,
constmction, extension, and improvements to warehouses, distribution facilities, or industrial
plants.
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Industrial Infrastructure Grant
Assists local govemments with the development of public infrastructure which allows industries
to locate new facilities, expand existing facilities , or prevent the relocation or closing of a
facility. Grants must be made in cooperation with a City or County sponsor. Priority projects
include manufacturing, processing, and assembly companies.
Tax Credit for Contribution Program
This program grants a tax credit equal to 50% of the monies contributed by a taxpayer to one of
three "funds" established by the Statutes including the "industrial development and reserve
fund", "infrastructure development fund", or the "exp011 finance fund".
The Missouri Depatiment of Economic Development, and other State and Federal agencies have
resources available to facilitate capital development for new and expanding high-growth
businesses in the State ofMissouri. Following is a btiefdesctiption of some ofthose available
financial resources:
Seed Venture Capital
Venture capital is called equity financing and therefore involves no direct obligation for the
business to repay the fund. As such, the investor usually has a stake in the business and is
concerned about the long-tenn success and profitability of the enterprise.
New Enterprise Creation Act
Tllis Act is intended to generate investment in new start-up Missouri businesses that have not
developed to the point where they can secure conventional financing or significant venture
capital.
Certified Capital Companies (CAPCO)
A CAPCO may invest in an eligible business, which is in need of venture capital but is unable to
secure conventional financing. The eligible business must delive their revenue primarily from
manufacturing, processing, or assembling of products; conducting research and development; or
service businesses which delive more than 33% of their revenue from outside the State of
Missouri.
U.S. Small Business Administration
The Small Business Administration has a venture capital program available to businesses from
around the United States which may have applicability to local projects.
The State of Missomi also offers various financing programs as futiher desctibed herein:

Action Fund Loan
Manufacturing, processing, and assembly companies located in a non-entitlement area may be
eligible for a loan that may be used for the purchase of new machinery and equipment or
working capital. The loan must have a City or County sponsor.
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Industrial Development Bonds
Cities or Counties may purchase or construct cetiain types of projects with bond proceeds and
then sell or lease the project to a company. Costs which may be eligible are for the purchase,
construction, extension, and improvement of warehouses, distribution facilities, and/or industrial
plants.
Urban Enterprise Loan Program
This program assists small business owners only in the St. Louis and Kansas City urban areas by
offering low-interest loans and would not be available to the City of Washington.
In addition to assisting business enterprises, there are a number of other revenue sources which
are available to Missouri municipalities. These revenue sources include six sales taxes,
including: general revenue; capital improvements; economic development; transportation; storm
water/parks; and, fire protection. All of these sales taxes are applied to the receipts fi"om retail
sales within the City limits. Following is a brief description of each of these sales taxes as
highlighted in an atiicle in the Missouri Municipal Review magazine published by the Missouri
Municipal League:

General Revenue Sales Tax
Municipalities may impose a general revenue sales tax of one-half of one percent, seven-eights
of one percent, or one percent as approved by voters. The revenue can be used for any City
purpose.
Capital Improvements Sales Tax
The capital improvements sales tax can be used for the funding, operation, or maintenance of a
capital improvement and/or the repayment of bonds to finance a capital improvement. The tax
may be at a rate of one-eighth, one-fourth, tlu·ee-eighths, or one-half of one percent.
Economic Development Sales Tax
This tax allows municipalities to enact a sales tax of up to one-half of one percent. The revenue
can be used for acquiring land, installing and improving infrastructure and/or public facilities
relating to a long-tem1 economic development project. Only retail development located in a
histmic district or as part of a downtown redevelopment project is eligible. Funds may also be
used for a marketing program.
Transportation Sales Tax
The h·anspmiation sales tax can be up to one-half of one percent and is to be used for
transpmiation purposes. This would include such things as public mass transit systems; the
construction, repair, and maintenance of streets, bridges and airpmis; and the acquisition of land
and/or tight-of-way for these purposes. The revenue can also be used to pay off bonds used for
transpmiation purposes.
Storm Water/Parks Sales Tax
This sales tax may also be up to one-half of one percent to be used for either or both stmmwater
control and parks as indicated by the ballot language.
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Fire Protection Sales Tax
While some municipalities do not have their own Fire Department, the State Statutes do allow
Cities to enact a sales tax of as much as one-fourth of one percent for fire protection purposes.
The funds generated from this tax must be deposited in a special ttust fund and used only for the
operation of a municipal Fire Department.
Local Use Tax
Another type of tax is the local use tax which can be applied in lieu of the local sales tax on sales
transactions that both individuals and businesses conduct with out-of-state vendors. The rate to
be applied is at the same rate as the local sales tax. This tax, along with each of those previously
described, must be approved by voters.
Other Revenue Sources
Besides for sales taxes, there are other revenue sources which are available to Cities to fund
various aspects of the elements contained within this Comprehensive Plan. These funding
sources provide a means to assist the City with those aspects of the Plan requiring financial
suppmi in order to be successfully implemented. These additional funding sources are described,
as follows. Some are already being used by the City as a means to "mn" City government:
Municipal Property Taxes
Property tax rates are set each year by the municipality. The upper limits are set by the State
Constitution and State Statutes. The State Auditor is mandated to set the maximum levy through
a complicated fotmula. Municipalities can increase the maximum levy only tlu-ough a vote of the
citizens. The revenue can be used for any legitimate governmental purpose.
General Operating Levy
The general operating levy may be imposed at a rate of up to $1.00 per $100 of assessed
valuation. Also, the municipality may impose an additional levy of as much as $0.30 per $100 of
assessed valuation over the maximum for a period not to exceed four years if approved by a twothirds majority of the voters. This revenue is used for general operation of City government.
Parks/Recreation Levy
The Missouri State Statutes authorize a tax levy of up to $0.20 per $100 of assessed valuation to
be used for park and recreation pmposes. This levy also requires two-thirds voter approval. The
revenue can also be used for the purchase and maintenance of park land if approved by a
majmity of voters. The monies are to be administered by a nine-member administrative park
board who have conh·ol over how funds are spent.
Health/Solid Waste/Museum Levy
Municipalities are also authorized to establish a levy not to exceed $0.20 per $100 of assessed
valuation for hospital, public health, solid waste, and/or museum purposes.
Library Levy
While libraties are many times a pati of a separate library district, Cities do have the authority to
start and maintain their own public libraries. The tax rate levy is included in a petition from at
least 5% of the qualified voters and must be approved tlu-ough a majority vote on the issue.
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Municipal Motor Vehicle License Tax
A municipality can establish a motor vehicle license tax either as a flat tax or based upon the
horsepower of the vehicle. The tax rate must be approved by a majority of voters.
Business License
The Missouri State Statutes provides a listing of businesses which may be subjected to a license
tax. These occupations, merchants, and manufacturers' licenses may be based upon a percentage
of gross receipts, number of employees, square footage of the business, or a flat tax based upon
the type of business.
Liquor License
Municipalities may charge up to one and one-halftimes the rate charged by the State of Missouri
to license liquor providers.
Municipal Utility Gross Receipts Taxes
Missouri municipalities can levy a utility tax on the basis of either gross receipts or as a flat tax.
The most common rate is five percent of gross receipts. City-owned utilities can transfer from
the utility fund to the general fund in-lieu-of-taxes.
Municipal Court Revenue
Third and fomih-class Cities in Missouri are authorized to collect fmes up to $500 for violations
ofthe Municipal Code. In addition, they can impose a court fee of$12.00-15.00; incarceration
reimbursement charges; a $2.00 law enforcement training fee; and, a charge to recoup the costs
for alcohol or drug related traffic anests.
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax
All municipalities in the State (over 100 persons) share in 15 percent of the State Highway Fund
which includes revenues from the motor fuel tax, license and registration fees, and one-half of
the State sales tax on the purchase of automobiles. These funds may only be used for
transp01iation purposes.
Hotel/Motel Tax
The State of Missouri recently adopted legislation granting municipalities which meet certain
c1itelia the ability to adopt a hotel/motel tax .

Lastly, there are a number of other programs and/or funding techniques established by the
Missouri State Statutes which may be appropliate to achieve the goals and objectives set f01ih in
this Comprehensive Plan. These funding programs/teclmiques include Chapter 100 financing;
Neighborhood Improvement District (NID); Transp01iation Development District (TDD); Tax
Increment Financing (TIF); and Chapter 353 financing. Following is a blief desc1iption of these
programs:
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ChapterlOO
Chapter 100 of the Missouri Revised Statutes provides a financing mechanism which is
sometimes used for manufacturing and industrial development. Tllis provision provides for the
relocation or expansion of a business with a higher number of employees. It can be used to
finance property improvement or major equipment acquisition.

The City ofWasllington could issue revenue bonds under Chapter 100 to purchase property.
During the bond period, Wasllington would hold title to the propetiy. A business would enter into
a lease for the property. If the prope1iy is equipment rather than real estate, the property would be
acquired under Washington's sales tax extension certificate.
At the end of the bond tenn, the propetiy is deeded from the City ofWasllington to the business
enterprise. A common practice in some areas of the State is to provide payments in-lieu-of-taxes
to the local school district. These payments are usually negotiated between the City and
appropriate school district.
Neighborhood Improvement District {NID)
Another financing technique to encourage business development is the creation of a
Neighborhood Improvement District, which is used to make public improvements. Although the
NID does not contribute directly to the relocation or expansion of a business, the improvements
funded by the NID bonds could serve as a supplement for development.

As an example, a Neighborhood Improvement Dishict could be used for road construction or
utility extensions into an area which might require significant capital contributions for
infrashucture. This teclmique can also be used to fund a parking garage or other public facility.
Under a Neighborhood Improvement District, the City could issue bonds which are repaid
tluough special assessments on the benefited propetiy. This would allow the private sector to
finance the improvements through the City of Washington, while "spreading" the payment of
essential infrasttucture over a period of years. The financing could be future enhanced by the
City tluough repayment of the bonds from general fund revenue. Those additional contributions
could lessen the amount of individual payments made by the development.
Transportation Development District (TDD)
A Transportation Development District is generally used to fund transportation facilities such as
roads and bridges. The process would begin with a petition filed with the Franklin County
Circuit Comi by either registered voters, propetiy owners, or the local govenunent. The petition
would identify all qualified voters or property owners within the District; District boundaries; a
description of the project; the name of the District; the number of Board members and their
proposal tenns within the District; and the proposed funding method.

The Circuit Comi would then hear the petition without a jmy and determine any legal issues
relative to fonnation of the District. If the petition were filed by the City of Washington or
voters, the Circuit Comi would order an election to be held. If the petition was filed by propetiy
owners, the Court could declare the District organized and certify the approptiate funding
mechanism.
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Projects under a Transportation Development can be financed through a variety of methods, such
as a special assessment, prope1ty levy, business license tax, tolls, or a sales tax levy of up to one
percent on certain retail sales. The revenue bonds may not exceed a period of 40 years .
Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
Under Tax Increment Financing, any increase in tax which results from the
development/redevelopment of land is determined to be an "increment" and is paid by the
developer. In addition, the TIP "captures" 50 percent of the economic activity taxes generated at
the site such as sales, earnings, and utility taxes. Those monies are available for financing bonds
or reimbursing eligible project costs to the developer.

To qualify for Tax Increment Financing, a development plan must be approved. The project area
must be proven to be a blighted, conservation, or economic development area. Additionally, the
developer must have sufficient data demonstrating that the process would not proceed without
the TIF. This process is commonly refe1Ted to as the "but-for" test. Also, some pass-tluough to
the school district or other tax entities can be provided. However, it should be realized that this
decreases the amount of money available to fund the project.
Chapter 353
Under Chapter 353 of the Missouri Revised Statutes, a developer can receive the power ofthe
condemnation and tax abatement on a project. From a tax standpoint, the value of the land is
"frozen" for up to ten years. Once the ten year period expires, taxes are paid at a level of 50
percent of the land and improvements for a second duration of time (not to exceed 15 years).

As in the case ofTax Increment Financing, a development plan must be approved, and the land
blighted, to qualify under a 353. Also, the project developer is limited to eight percent on
eamings detennined over the life of the project (not to exceed 25 years).
Other Development Assistance Programs
Since 1977 when theN eighborhood Assistance Tax Credit was created by the Missouri
Legislature, over 60 programs for funding methods to assist projects have been created. These
programs have included tax credits, general revenue appropriations for grants and loans, tax
diversion, tax app01tiomnent, exemptions, abatements, and new taxes on assessments. These
programs are administered by various Missouri State agencies and other political subdivisions.

A number of these various economic development programs are already being utilized by the
City ofWashington. However, several of the programs have not been used by the City and may
be an appropriate tool to use as a funding source to implement the goals and objectives outlined
in this Comprehensive Plan.
Whatever programs are applied need to be done so with the suppmt of the community and in a
way that fu1ther enhances the overall quality oflife for the citizens.
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Appendix A
Demographic Characteristics

Age Groups and Sex: 2010
2010 Cen sus Summary File 1

QT-P1

NOTE: FOf lnfonnation on confidentiality protectiOn, nonsampling em>f', and definitions, see
11Hp:i/www.census.gov/prodtcen20 10/doclsf1 pdf.

I

Geography: Washington city, Missouri

[-:J
Percent

Number
Age

Males per 100 females

Both HX.. Male Female Both Hxes Male Female

Total population

13,962

6,682

7,300

100.0

100.0

100.0

91 .5

Under 5 years

917

444

473

6 .6

6 .6

6.5

93.9

5to 9 yea~

878

470

408

6.3

7.0

5.6

115.2

10to 14years

967

498

469

6.9

7.5

6.4

106.2
108.1

15to 19 years

930

483

447

6.7

7.2

6.1

20 to 24 years

792

372

420

5.7

5.6

5.8

88.6

25 to 29 years

537
396

470

7.2

8 .0

6.4

114.3

30 to 34 years

1,007
769 •

391

5.6

6.0

5.4

101 .8

35 to 39 years

798

388

412

5.7

5.8

5.6

93.7

885

437

448

8.3

6.5

6.1

97.5

45 to 49 years

1,047

492

555

7.5

7.4

7.6

88.6

50 to 54 years

1,062

508

554

7.6

7.6

7.6

91 .7

55 to 59 years

820

412

5.9

8 .2

5.6

101 .0

60 to 64 years

718

340

408
378 .

5.1

5.1

5.2

69.9

65 to 69 years

586

264

322

4.2

4.0

70 to 74 years

51 1

199

312

3.7

3.0

4.4
4.3

63.8

.

40 to 44 years

-

I

82.0

75 to 79 years

479

193

288

3.4

2.9

3.9

67.5

80 to 64 years

407

145

262

2.9

2.2

3.6

55.3

65 to 89 years

247

72

175

1.8

1. 1

2.4

41 .1

90 years and over

142

32

110

1.0

0.5

1.5

29.1

Under ~8 year:s
18to 64 years

3,372

1,725

1,647

24.1

25.8

22.6

104.7

6,238

4,052

4 ,188

58.9

60.6

57.3

96.8

18to 24 years

1,112

542

570

8.0

8 .1

7.8

95.1

25to4-4years

3,479

1,758

1,721

24.9

26.3

23.6

102.1

25 to 34 years

1,796

935

881

12.8

14.0

11.8

106.6

35to 4-4 years

1,683

623

880

12.0

12.3

11.8

95.7

3,647

1,752

1,695

26.1

26.0

92.5

-·

-

45to 54 years

2,109

1,000

1,109

15. 1

26.2
15.0

15.2

90.2

_55 to_~ ~ears
65 years and over

1,538

752

786

11 .0

11 .3

10.8

95.7

2 ,372

905

1,467

17.0

13.5

20.1

61 .7

65to 74 years

1,097

463

634

7.8

6.9

8.7

73.0

75to 64 years

888

338

548

6.3

5.1

389

104

285

2.8

1.6

7.5
3.9

61 .7

65 years and over

5,167

5,888

78.9

77.3

80.4

88.1

4,957

5,653

75.9

74.2

87.7

10,154 ' 4,719

5,435

72.6

45 to 64 years

16 years and over
18 years and over

11 ,035

-

10,610

·-

•

36.5

70.6

77.4
74.5

60 years and over

3,090

1,245

1,845

22.1

16.6

25.3

67.5

62 years and over

2,767

1,062

1,685

19.8

16.2

23.1

64.2

67 years and over

2,129

792

1,337

15.2

11 .9

18.3

59.2

75 years and over

1,275

442

833

9.1

6.6

11.4

53. 1

21 years and over

-

-

88.8
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Washington etty, Mlaaour1

Percent

Number

Males per 100 tamales

Both MXH

Male

Total population

13.243

6,327

6,916

100.0

100.0

100.0

91.5

Under 5 years

990

500

490

7.5

7.9

7.1

102.0

Sto 9 years

914

453

461

6.9

7.2

6 .7

98.3

10 to 14 years

911

457

454

6.9

7.2

6 .6

100.7
99.6

Age

Female BothMXH

Male

Female

161o 19 years

964

481

483

7.3

7.6

7.0

20 to 24 years

765

378

387

5.8

6 .0

5.6

97.7

25 to 29 yeara

904

455

449

6.8

7.2

6.5

101.3
113.3

30 to 34 yeara

992

527

465

7.5

6.3

6.7

35 to 39 years

1,041

504

537

7.9

8.0

7.8

93.9

40 to 4<4 yeara

1,071

543

528

8.1

8.6

7.6

102.8

45 to 49 years

834

430

404

6.3

6 .8

5.8

106.4

50 to 64 years

716

358

368

5.4

5.7

5.2

100.0

55 to 59 years

555

254

301

4.2

4 .0

4.4

8<4.4

60 to 6<4 yeara

464

205

259

3.5

3.2

3.7

79.2

65 to 69 yeara

504

224

280

3.8

3.5

4.0

80.0

70 to 74 years

510

215

295

3.9

3.4

4.3

72.9
58.5

75 to 79 years

401

146

263

3.0

2.3

3.7

80 to 64 yeara

356

111

245

2.7

1.8

3.5

45.3

85 to 89 years

204

57

147

1.5

0 .9

2.1

38.8

147

27

120

1. 1

0 .4

1.7

22.5

Under 18 years

3,398

1,698

1,700

25.7

26.8

24.6

99.9

18 to 6<4 years

99.3

90 yeara and over

7,723

3,8<47

3,876

58.3

60.8

56.0

181o 24 years

1,146

571

575

8.7

9.0

8.3

99.3

25 to 4<4 years

4 ,008

2,029

1.979

30.3

32.1

28.6

102.5
107.4

25 to 34 years

1,896

982

914

14.3

15.5

13.2

35 to 4<4 years

2.112

1,047

1.065

15.9

16.5

15.4

98.3

2,569

1,247

1,322

19.4

19.7

19.1

94.3
103.4

45 to 6<4 yeart
46 to 54 years

1,550

788

762

11 .7

12.5

11.0

55 to 6<4 years

1,019

459

560

7.7

7 .3

8.1

82.0

2.122

782

1,340

16.0

12.4

19.4

58.4
76.3

65 years and

over

66 to 74 years

1,014

439

575

7.7

6.9

8.3

751oMyears

767

259

498

5.7

4. 1

7.2

52.0

351

84

267

2 .7

1.3

3.9

31 .5
89.2

85 years and over
16 years and over

10.238

4,827

5,411

77.3

76.3 .

78.2

18 years and over

9,645

4,629

5,216

74.3 '

73.2

75.4

88.7

21 years and over

9,318

4,361

4,957

70.4

68.9

71 .7

88.0
61.7

60 years and over

2,586

987

1,599

19.5

15.6

23.1

62 years and over

2,410

909

1,501

18.2

14.4

21.7

60.6

67 years and over

1,934

699

1,235

14.6

11 .0

17.9

56.6

75 yeara and over

1.108

343

765

8.4

5.4

11 .1

44.8

Median age (years)

35.9

34 .1

37.6

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

Source: U.S. Cenaus Bureau, Census 2000 Summary File 1, Matnoea P13 and PCT12.
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Geography: Waahlngtoo city, Missouri [ •
Sub~t

J
Number Percent

SEXANDAGE
Total population

13,982

100.0

Under 5 years
5to 9 years

917

6.6

878

6.3

10 to 14 years
15 to 19 years

6.9
6.7
5.7

20 to 24 years

967
930
792

25 to 29 years

1,007

7.2

30~~ ~years
35 to 39 years

789

5.6

798

5.7

40 to« years
46 to 49 years

885
1,047

6.3

50 to 54 years
55 to 59 yeara

1,062
820

7.5
7.6
5.9

60 to 64 years

718

5. 1

65 to 69 year.
70 to 74 years

586

4.2

511

3.7

75 to 79 years

479

3.4

80 to 64 years

407

2.9

85 years and over

389

2.8

Median age (years)

39.4

(X)

16 years and over
18 yellfs and over

11,035 .
10,610

75.9

21 years and over

10,154

72.6

62 yeltfs and over

2.767
2,372

19.8

6 ,682
444

47.8

470
498

3.4
3.6

65 yeltfs and ovar
Male population
Under 5 years
5to 9 years
10 to 14 years

78.9

17.0

3 .2

15to 19years

483

3.5

20 to 24 years

2.7

25to 29 years

372
537

3.8

30 to 34 years.

398

2.8

36to 39 years

386

2.8

40 to « years

437

3. 1

45 to 49 years
50 to 54 years

492

3.5

508

3.6

55 to 59 years

412

2.9

60 to 64 years

340

65 to 69 years

264

2.4
1.9

Subject

Number Percent

60 to 64 years

378

65 to 69 years

322

2 .7
2.3

70 to 7• years

312

2.2
2.0

75 to 79 years

286

80 to 64 years

262

1.9

85 years and over

285

2.0

Median age (years)

41 .9

(X)

16 years and over

5,868

42.0

18 years and over

5,653

40.4

21 years and over

5,435

38.9

62 years and over

1,685

12. 1

65 yeara and over

1,467

10.5

Total population

13.982

100.0

One Race

13.818

98.8

White

13,521

96.7

Black or African American

96

0 .7

American Indian and Alaska Native

20

0.1

Asian

76

0.5

RACE

Aalan Indian

11

0. 1

Chinese

31

0.2

Filipino

17

0 .1

0

0 .0

11

0. 1

Japanese
Korean
VIetnamese

6

0.0

01her Allan (1)

0

0.0

10

0. 1

Native Hawaiian and 01her Pacific Islander
Native Hawaiian

2

0.0

Guamanian or Chamorro

2

0.0

Samoan

0

0.0

01her Paclflc Islander (2)

6

0.0

95

0.7

Some 01her Race
Two or More Races
White: American Indian and Alaska Native (3)

164

1.2

47

0.3

White; Asian (3)

22

0.2

White; Black or African American (3)

56

0.4

Whl1e: Some 01her Race (3)

24

0.2

13,682

97.9

Race alone or In combination wHh one or more other races: (4)
'Mlite
Black or African American

156

1.1

American Indian and Ala aka Native

75

0 .5

Asian

99

0.7

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander

15

0.1

126

0.9

13,982

100.0

299

2.1

Some Other Race
HISPANIC OR LATINO
Total population
Hispanic or Latino (of any race)
Mexican
Puerto Rican

~

1.5

20

0.1

Cuban

0.0

Other Hispanic or Latino (5)
Not Hispanic or Latino

74

0.5

13.683

97.9

HISPANIC OR LATINO AND RACE
Tot At oooulAtlon

1~

QA:I

100 n

Subject
65 years and over

Num~r

Percent

44

Nonrelatlvea

0.3

702

5.0

Under 18 years

80

0.6

65 years and over

13

0 .1

Unmarried partner

394

2.8

In group quarters
Institutionalized population
Mate
Female

186

1.3

186

1.3

52

0 .4

134

1.0

0

0.0

Nonlnrlitutlonalized population
Male

0

0.0

Female

0

0 .0

HOUSEHOLDS BY TYPE '
Total houaeholds

5,863 I

Family households (families) [7]

100.0

3,665

62.5

Wrth own ch~dren under 18 years

1,683

28.7

Husband-wife family

2,833

48.3

1.178

20. 1

'Mth own children under 18 years
Male householder, no wife present
'Mth ~n children under 18 years
Female householder, no husband present
'Mth own children under 18 years

-

-

-

Nonfamlly houaeholda [7]

-

Householder IMng alone
Male
65 yeara and over
Female
66 yeara and over

237

4.0

I

146

2.6

595

10.1

359 I
I
2, 198 .
1,871
752

--

6.1

37.5
31 .9

I

12.8

165

2.6

1,t19
655

19.1

i-

-

11 .2

Households with indivtduala under 18 years

1,838

31 .3

Households with indlvtduats 66 years and over

1,651

28.2

Average houaehold size

2.35

Average family size [7]

2.97

(X)
(X)

HOUSING OCCUPANCY
Total houalng units

6,319 '

Occupied housing units
Vacant houllng units
For rent
Rented, not occupied
For sale only

100.0

5,863

92.8

456

7.2

186

2.9

5

0. 1

127

2.0

20

0.3

For seasonal, recteatlonal, 01' occasional use

20

0 .3

All other vacants

98

1.6

HOI'neowner vacancy rate (percent) (6]

3.1

~ental ~~ncy rate (percent) [9]

9.0

(X)
(X)

Sold, not occupied
-

HOUSING TENURE
Occupied housing unKs
Owner-occupied housing units
Population In owner-occupied housing units
Average household size of owner-occupied un"s
Renter-occupied housing units
Population in renter-occupied housing unit&
Averaoe household size of renter-occupied unrt s

5,863

100.0

3,994

68.1

9,943
2.49

(X)
(X)

1,869

31 .9

3,853
206

(X)
( X

I

S2402

OCCUPATION BY SEX AND MEDIA N EARNINGS IN THE PAST 12 MON THS (IN 2010 INFL ATIOI
FULL-TlME, YEAR -ROUND CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16 YEARS AND OVER
2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Although the American Community Survtry (ACS) pro<lucea population, demographic and houatng unit estlmatea, for 2010. the 2010 Census
population and housing units ror the nation. states. counties. Cities and towns. For 2006 to 2009, the Population Eltlmates Program provides
population for the nat1on. states. and count1es .

Supporting doeumentetlon on code llat., IYbject deftnltlona, ~accuracy, and statistical telling can be found on the American
Documentation section.

~mmuntty

Sample lila and data quality measuru (loclodlog c:overao- ratea, alloCation ratea, and responae ratea) can be found on the Amet1can Corru
MethOdology section.

Wa&hlngton city, Missouri
Toul
Subject
an
Full-time , year-round cMW
employed population 16 year~ and
over
Management, buslneu, science,
and arta occupations:
Management, bualneu , and
nnanclal occupations:
Management occupation•
Bualneas and llnandal
operation• occupation•
- -- Computer, engineering, and
sd ence occupations:
Computer and mathematical
occupations
- -AtchHecture and engineering
occupations
Life, physical, and social
science occupations
Education, legal, community
service, arta, and media
occupations:
Community and social
services occupations
.
Legal occupations
Educaflon, training, and
library occupaUons
- - ·- Arts, design, entertainment,
sports, and media
occupation a
HeaHhcare pract~loner and
technical oewpatlons:
Health diagnosing and
treaUng praditloners and
other technical oewpallons
Health technologists and
technicians
Service occuoatlons:

Median earnings
(dollars)

Female

Male

Median 4
(dollars)

I Margin
1 Margin 1
• Margin of
' Margin
Estlmaw 1 of Error Eltlmate of Elror Estimate of Error Estimate
Error

4,631

+/-378

1,879

+/-269

I

58.6%

55.0%

+/-3.3

41 .4%

+/-3.3

37,75()

+/-3 , 161

+/-6.3 '

45.0%

+/-6.3

45.243

+/-5,839

--- - - - -·
693

--·

-

Estimate
44,740

52.475
·-----

-

I

+/-159

59.2%

+/-11 .9

40.8%

+/-11.9

43,653

+/ -o4,861 .

50,132

457 I

+/- 124

59.6%

+/-13. 1

40.5%

+/-13.1

47,411

+1-7,173

50 ,500

236

+/-92

56.5%

+/-22.9

41.5%

+/-22.9

34,836

+/-6,861

39,634

290

+/-114

83.4%

+/-14.8

16.6°,(,

+/-14.8

58,306

+/-5.476

58,306

115

+/-00 '

79.1%

+/- 18.9

2 0.9%

+/-18.9

52,404

+/-10 ,651

50,096

151

+/-90 '

84.1%

+/-24.8

15.9%

+/-24.8

58,750

+/-22,256

70,568

+/-58.2

24

+/-37

100.0%

+/-58.2

0.0%

559

+/-173

38.1%

+/-12.4

61 .9%

+/-12.4 .

34,059

+/-3.714

37,125

122

+/-73

53.3%

+/-26.4

48.7%

+1-26.4 '

28,716

+/-2,426

26,359

+/-18

0.0%

+/-82.3

100.0%

+/-82.2

238

+/-100

39.5%

+/-18.4

60.5%

+/- 18.4

35,705

+/-o4,285

36,000

187

+/-151

28.9%

+/-24.9

71 . 1%

+/-24.9

34,781

+/-41 ,426 :

64,429

337

+/-130

50.1%

+/-17 .4

49.9%

+/-17.4

54,728

+/-43,474

92,40o4

241

+/-105

54.8%

+/-19.8

45.2%

+/-19.8

90,288

+/-54,436

113,056

96

+/-61

38 .5%

+/-35.6

61 .5%

+/-36.6

27,222

+/-40, 122

85 ,573

448

+/- 146

62.5'Y.·

+/-13.9

37.5%

+/-13.9

26.652

+/-2.910

28 .465

-

12 '

Washington c ity, Missouri
Tota l
Subject
Transportation occupations
Material moving occupations

Male

IMdlan ea rnings
(dollanl)

Female

Margin
Margin
Margin
Margin of
EstJmate of Error Estimate of Error Estimate of EfT'Of Estimate
Error
141
+l.fJ7 100.0%
+/-1 9.0
0.0%
+1-1 9.0
59,327
+1-23,41 3
120
+1-89
81 .7%
+1-27.8
18.3%
+1-27.8
20,909
+1-20,473

PERCENT IMPUTED
Occupation

1.6o/o

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

Median 1
(dollalll)
& tlmate
59,327
17,356

(X)

(X)

Soull:e: U.S. Cenaus Bureau. 2006-2010 American Community Survey
Explanltlon of Symbols:
1v1 .... entry In tiM margin of error column Indicates that either no umple ob&e!vatlona or too few sample obllrvatlona ware available to corr
margin of error. A statiltbl test Ia not appropriate.
An'.' entry In tiM e~ate column Indicates that either no sample observations or too few laiTlpll obaeJVatlona were available to comp!Ae IH
cannot be calctdated becaule one or both of the median estJmlllea fill$ In 11M lowest interval or uppec Interval of an open-ended distribution.
An '·' following a median estimate means 11M median tala In the lowest Interval of an open-ended dllllributlon.
An '+' following a median ellllmate mean• the median falll in tiM upper lntefVIII rA an open-4tllded dlstrtbdion.
An ..... entJy In the margin of em>r column lndlcattl that the median fahln the lowest Interval or upper Interval of an ope!Hilded dlstr1butlor
An entry In tiM margin of error column Indicates thai 11M estimate II controlled. A atatl6tlcal test for 181T1pllng variability 11 not approprlat
An 'N' entty In the estimate and margin of eiTOI' column• Indicates that data for this geooraphlc .-ea cannot be displayed because the numbt
An '(X)' means thai the est.inlte II not applicable or not avaMable.

and,,.

Data are bated oo a sample
subjed to sampMng variabHily. The degree of oocertalnty for an eatMnate ar!Uig from sampling varlabMI
a mergln of eiTOI'. The value lhown IMre 11 the 90 percent mqtn of 8ITOI'. The margin ot error c.n be Interpreted roughly as providing a 90 p
deftn.d by the altinate mlnu1 11M margin of INTOf and the &ltlmlta pfu1 the margin of tt1T'OI' (the lower and upper oonftdenoe bounds) contain
sampling verlabM~. tiM ACS ettlmates are IUbjed to nortHmpling error (for a discus liOn of noosampllog variability, see Accuracy ot the oa•
Is not repre.ented In these tables.
The methodology for calw~ median Income and median eamlngl changed between 2008 and 2009. Medians over $75,000 were most II
Income end earning dlltr1butlon now u11s $2,500 Incrementa up to $250,000 for households, noo-flWTlily hou11hold1, families, and Individual:
method for median calculallool. Before 2009 the highest Income category was $200,000 for houllholda, f'llmlllas and non-family houMhold1
portion• of 11M Income and earning I dlllributloo contaloed Interval& wider than $2,500. Thoaa ca111 used a Pareto Interpolation Method.
Occupetloo COde• are 4-digll Codel and are based on the stendard Occopatlonal Clauifk:atlon (SOC) 2010. The 2010 Census ooeupatloo c
with 11M 2010 re~ of the SOC. To altow for the creation of 2006-2010 and 2008-2010 tabltl , OCQ.Ipatloo data In the multiyear ftlaa (20()6.
to 2010 Cenaua occupation codes. We recommend Ullng caution when comparing data COded using 20 10 Censu• OCCtlpatlon codes with da
occupation COdes. FOf more Information on the Cenau• occ:upallon COde ch~e•. pltNIH visit our weblitelt httpJtwww.cenaua.govthhas/W'c
\MlMe the ~201 0 American Community Survey (ACS) data generally reftect the Decembec' 2009 ornce of Management and Budget (OMI
mtcropolitan atltlltlcat areas; In cef1aln lnlllancealhe l'llmet, codas, and boundaries of tiM pr1nclpal citle11hown In ACS ta~H may dltf1tr frt
differences In tiM effective datil of the geographic entitles.
Estlmete• of urben and rural population, housing unltl, and eharacterlatlca reflect bouodarftl of urban areu deft ned baaed on Census 2000
heve not been updated since can au• 2000. As a reaul, data for urban and Mal areu from the ACS do not necellllllly reflect the rHUIII of •
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INDUSTRY BY OCCUPATION FOR THE CIVILIAN EMPLOYED POPULATION 16 YEARS AND 0
2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

52405

Alttlough the ArneOcan Community Survey (ACS) produces population, demographic and housing unit estimates. for 2010, the 2010 Censu:
population and houstng unlls for the nation, states. counties. C1t1es and towns. For 2006to 2009, the Population Eltlmates Program provide!
population for the nation. states. and count1es.
Supporting documentation on code llstl,aubject deftnltlona, data accuracy, and statistical testing can be fOU1d on the Amef1Can Community
Documentation aectlon.
Sample lilt and data quality meaauru (lneludlng c:overage ratea. allocation rata a. and responae nttaa) can be found on the American Com
Methodology aection.

washington city, Mlaaourt
Natur~~lra•

Management,
business, science, end
arts occupations

Total
Subject
Civilian employed population
16 yeara and over
Agriculture, forestry, nahing
and hunting, and mining

Service
occupations

Mtrgln
of Error

E..11matt

Margin of
Error

7,1().4

+/-358

35.6%

+/-4.2

17.2%

+/-3.0

22

+1-26

45.6%

+/-54.6

0.0%

+/-00.7

~tlmttt

construc:11c
malnttnt
occupat

Sa lei end office
occupations

Mtrgln
e..ttmata of Error e..tlmltt

I

Margin
of Error

Estlmttt

21 .9%

+/-3.5

9.4%

0.0%

+/-80.7

54.6%

80.2%

514

+/-151

11. 1%

+/-11 .3

0.0%

+1-5.7

6.4%

+/-6.0

1.468

+/-206

21 .5%

+1-7.6

1.7%

+/-2.5

24.5%

+1-7.7

1.2%

Wholeaale trade

120

+/-88

7.5%

+/-13.4

0 .0%

+/-21.9

41 .7%

+/-33.8

0.0%

Retell trade

567

+/-151

11 .6 %

+/·8.3

12.5%

+/-8.0

59.6%

+/-14.6

8 .8%

Transportation and
watehoua~ng, and uti1Mie1

343

+/· 111

20.1%

+/·16.0

0.0%

+/-8.4

1.5%

+/·2.5

21 .0 %

Construction
Manutactur1ng

I

65

+/-<49

30.8%

+/-39.7

23. 1%

+/-35.7

0.0%

+/·34.9

16.9%

Finance and inaurance, and
real estate and rental and
leasing

357

+/-124

41 .5%

+/-16.3

3.1%

+/-5.0

53.2%

+/-15.8

2 .2%

Profeulonal, aclentlflc, and
management. and
administrative and waste
management aervlcu

614

+1·228

55.0%

+/-14.7

13.4%

+/·10.1

30.3%

+/·14 .3

0 .0%

1,397

+/·254

69.5%

+/-8.5

15.2%

+/-6.4

14.4%

+/-7.0

0 .0%

910

+/-242

26.9%

+/-16.3

61 .3%

+/·15.2

10.7%

+/-8.8

0 .0%

other aervlcu, except pubHc
administration

382

+/-165

30.9%

+/-15.6

39.3%

+/-18.6

8.8%

+/-8.4

Public administration

345

+/-125

48.4%

+/-20.1

28.7%

+/·15.5

20.9%

+/·16.8

0.0%

2.3%

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

lnformtllon

Educational aervfcea, and
heatth care and social
assistance

Arts. entertainment. and
reCleatlon, and
accommodation and food
services
-

I

23.0%

PERCENT IMPUTED
Industry

(X) .

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2006-2010 American Community Survey

Explanation of Symbols:
An .... entry In the margin of error column indicates thAt o11her no sample observatiOns or too f~YN sample observations were availabl6 to com(
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POVERTY STATUS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
BY LEVEL OF SCHOOL FOR THE POPULATION 3 YEARS AND OVER
Universe: Population 3 years and over for whom poverty status is
determined
2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-Yoar Estimates

Although the American Community Survey (ACS) produces population, demognlphlc and housing unllest.lmates,

tor 2010, the 2010 Cenaua pnwldealhe offic1al counts of the population and housmg unns tor the nat1on. states
counlles. c111es and towns. For 2006to 2009, the Population Estimates Program provldot 1ntercensa1 estimates of
the population for the nat1on. state s. and counties.
Supporting documentation on COde llsta. subject definitions, data accuracy, and statlatlcal teltlng can be found on
the American Community Survey webllle In the Data and Documentation section.
Somple size and dati quality meaaurea (Including coverage ralea, allocation ra1ea, and response rates) can be
round on the American Community Survey webde In the Methodology aec:Uon.

w..hlngton city, Mlsaour1
Total:
Income In the paat12 months below the poverty lever:
Enrolled In school:
EnroHtd in nursery school, preschool
Enrolled In_kindergarten
EnroUed In grede 1 to grade <4
Enroned In grade 6 to grade 8
EnroHed In_grade 9 to grade 12
Enroned In coNege undergradua1e years
-- .
.
Enrolled in graduate or proreulonal school
Not enrolled In ~ehool
Income In the past12 ~hs at or above the poverty level:
Enrolled In school:
Enrolled In nursery school, preschool
EnroUed In kindergarten
Enro"ed In grade 1 to grade 4
EnroUed In grade 5 to grade 8
EnroHed rn grade 9 to grade 12
EnroNed In college undergraduate years
EnroHed In graduate or professional school
Not enrolled In ~ehool

Eatlmatt t Margin of Error
13,532
+/-135
1,347
+/-385
+/-193
455 '
78
+/-81
20
+/-33
129
+/-89
a..
+/-52
116
+1-88
48
+/-42
+/-114
0
892
+/-251
12.185
+/-413
3,048
+/-353
126
+/-53
145
+/-71
738
+/-177
780
+1-110
725
+/-195
444
+/-150
90
+1-70
9,137
+/-357

Source: U.S. Censua Bureau, 2006-2010 American Community Survey
Expltnatlon or Symbol a:

An .... entry In the maroln of error column lndlcaleathat etlher no sample observations or too tH aample
observatk>na were available to compute a standard error and thus the margin of error. A statlltlcaltest Ia not
appropriate.
An •.• entry In the estimate COlumn Indicates that either no sample observation• or too rew sample observations
were available to compute an estimate, or a ratio of medlana cannot be calculated because one or both of the
median eltlmatta falls In the lowest Interval or upper Interval of an opllfHnded dlstrlbulk>n.
An '·' rollowlng a median eatlmate means the median faNaln the lowest lnteMII or an opeo.ended distribution.
An '+' following a median estimate me1n1 the median falls In the upper Interval of an opell-ended distribution.
An ,._ entry In the margin or error column lndlca1es that the median fa"• In the lowest Interval or upper Interval or
an opell-ended distribution. A sta11allcaltest Is not appropriate.
An ...._.. entrv In the maraln or error column indicates that the esllmale Is controUed. A statistical test for samolina

)
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MEDIAN EARNINGS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS (IN 2010 INFLATIONADJUSTED DOLLARS) BY SEX FOR THE POPULATION 16 YEARS AND
OVER WITH EARNINGS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS
Universe: Population 16 years and ov er with earnings
2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Nthough the American Community Survey (ACS) produces population, demographic and housing unM elllmates,
for 2010, the 2010 Cenaua provides the otfJcJat counts olttle populahon and houstng unrts lor the nation. states
counhes. cttJes and towns. For 2006 to 2009, the Population Estimates Program provides llltcrcensal estnnates ol
the population lor the nahon. slates. and counties.
Suppofting documentation on code lt.ta, subject definitions, data accuracy, and stallatlceltetlllng can be found on
the American Community Survey website In the Data and DocumentatJon section.
Sample llze and data quality meaaurea (lncludiog coverage ratea, allocation rates, and response rates) can be

found on the American Community Survey website In the Methodology section.

Washington city, Mlsaour1
&tiiTUite Margin of ErTor

Medl!l'l eamlngs lo the pa~ 12 months (In 2~10 lnnatlon-adjua1ed dollars)Total:

27,999

+/-2,378

Ma~

35,002

+/-3,545

Female

22,516

+/-2,267

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2006-2010 American Community Survey
E.xp'-natlon of Symbola:
All - entry In the ITUirgln of error column Indicates thlt either no sample observation• or too few umple
observation• were available to compute a standard error and thus the margin of error. A statllllcelteat Ia not
appropriate.
All •.• entry In the eallmllle column Indicates that either no sample observations or too few sample observation a
were available to compute an ellllmate, or a ratio or medians cannot be calculated because one or both of the
median elllnwtea falls In the lowest Interval or upper Interval of an open-ended distribution.
All •.• following a median estmate means the median faValn the lowest Interval of an opflfHnded dlstlibution.
All '+' foUowlng a median estimate meana the median falls In the upper Interval of an open-ended distribution.
An ·· - entry In the margin of etTOr column lndk:a1e1 that the median falls In the lowest Interval or upper Interval or
an open-ended dlatributlon. A atet'-llcal tell is not appropna1e.
An - - entry In the margin or error column Indicates that the estmate Is controUed. A st&Uallcal test for sampling
variability Ia not appropriate.
An 'N' entry In the estimate and margin or error column• Indicates tha1 data for this geographic area cannot be
displayed beCause the number of sample casea Is too small.
All '(X)' meana that the estimate II not applicable or not avaUable.

Data are based on a sample and are subject to sampHng variabWity. The degree of uncertainty tor an estimate
arising from sampling variability Is represented through the use of a margin of error. The value shown here Is the
90 percent margin of error. The margin of error can be Interpreted roughly aa providing a 90 percent probabUity
that the Interval defined by the Mtlmate minus the margin of error and the estimate plus the margin of error (the
lower and upper confidence bounda) contains the true value. In addition to sampling vanabillty, the ACS
estimates ere subject to nonaampllng error (for a diaeusslon of nonsampling variability, see Accuracy or Ihe
Dala). The effeCt of nonsampMng error Ia not represented In these tables.
The methodology for calculating median Income and median earnings changed between 2008 and 2009.
Medlana over $75,000 were most likely affected. The undertytng Income and eamlng distribution now uses
$2,500 Incrementa up to $260.000 for houaeholda, non-family houleholda, famiUea, and Individuals and employs
a linear Interpolation method tor median calculatlona. Before 2009 the highest Income category was $200.000 for
households. ramifies and non.family households (S 100.000 ror Individuals) and portions of the Income and

Appendix B
Public Participation Materials

WANTED-"YOU"
WHERE:

THE SENIOR CENTER

WHEN:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

TIME:

6:30-8:30 P.M. SHARP

WHY:

TO HELP PLAN THE FUTURE
OF WASHINGTON

CITY OF WASHINGTON
FOCUS TOPIC PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
FEBRUARY 28, 2012
ATTENDEE LIST

CITY OF WASHINGTON
FOCUS TOPIC PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
FEBRUARY 28, 2012
ATTENDEE LIST
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TRANSPORTATION

1. WHAT THINGS DO YOU MOST LIKE ABOUT THE CITY STREETS AND
WHAT ARE THE BEST STREETS?
2. WHAT THINGS DO YOU MOST DISLIKE ABOUT THE CITY STREETS AND
WHAT ARE THE WORST STREETS?
3. SHOULD WE CREATE A MORE PEDESTRJAN/BICYCLE-FRIENDL Y
COMMUNITY? IF YES, WHAT KIND OF ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
WOULD YOU SUGGEST?
4. ON A SCALE OF 1 - 10 (WORST- BEST), HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE
OVERALL TRAFFIC PATTERN AND TRAFFIC CONGESTION IN THE CITY OF
WASHINGTON?
5. ARE THERE ANY PARTICULAR TRANSPORTATION CONCERNS WHICH
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE ADDRESSED IN THE WASHINGTON AREA?
6. ARE THERE SPECIFIC PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS WHICH YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN THE CITY? IF SO, THEN WHAT OPTIONS DO YOU
SUGGEST BE MADE AVAILABLE?

_; .-4' c

~

... _

Transportation
February 28, 2012

1.

Best things about streets, Best streets;

Good condition of streets, easy to find things

(signage), wide streets with curb and gutter, NO parking meters!, good maintenance, sidewalks
(a good thing), cleanliness, street lights, pride in our streets.
1

Best Streets:

East 5 h Street

Stafford, south-getting rid of stop signs

Grand Avenue

No longer doing chip and seal

Jefferson

Yellow center line on

141h

Street

s'h Street

Market

Front Street

High Street

Hwy 100 East (4 lanes)

Trees

Manhole leveling
2.

Dislike? Worst streets: Narrowness in older parts of town, parking on both sides of heavily
travelled streets, bump outs on Jefferson (MANY times mentioned), new MO River bridge
needed/important, Camp Street bridge (access across town), some streets don't go through to
International, connectivity (good & bad), Hwy 47 at s'h street intersection, chip and seal was
awful, sidewalks should be optional (not required of developers), streets built too wide ...results
in speeding ... should be more "quaint".

s'h street by Jo's Dance ...parking a hazard for children

Worst Streets:

Stop sign at pool, when coming up hill

Checkers(?) at Lexington ... legal?

Parking on corners block view

Hwy 47 north bound ... truck sign sooner

Stafford & Cedar north too narrow to

81h

street

Vernaci Drive ... a round about rather than a large curb

Grand sidewalks in street

Stafford from 3rd to Slh, park only on one side ... also needs to be resurfaced
Dips on 6°' street at Penn and Roosevelt
1

(Olive & Stafford), 5 h Street
Stafford

Parking on curves: High, East 11th, 3rd
Remove stop signs : 51h &MacArthur, 51h &

Shorten time of flashing yellow lights at schools

Lexington & Wenona resurfaced

Signals at South Point/5 1h at Hwy 100,

Stuettermann at Hwy 47: slow to respond to cross traffic
Time signals on Hwy 100 (east & west) to facilitate flow of traffic (green lights)
Signal at Hwy 47 at Heritage Hills, needs to respond to turning traffic faster
Against annexation: to upgrade streets in annexed area will hurt/limit projects in city
3.

Should we continue to expand bike/pedestrian trails. Improvements:
Bikes:

YES: connect to Katy Trail, only on side streets (no main streets), bike and sidewalk on

new MO River Bridge, include in widening streets, more bikes being used due to higher gas
prices, keep shoulders clean on highways... concrete in gutters a hazard.

NO: not on private

property, let people use the Katy Trail, bike trails/lanes not used, a distraction to drivers.

Pedestrian:

YES: expansion of Riverfront Trail west to City Park( crossing over tracks on west
1

end), attach trails to Phoenix Park from East 5 h Street, need more sidewal ks, keep sidewalks
maintained, desire walking trails (and bike) in Industrial Parks, need safer crossing at Lafayette
and RR crossing, yes in new subdivision development, pedestrian mall in downtown (Main Street
from Elm to Jefferson), crosswalks should be better marked on all main streets, better signage
for pedestrian and bike trails. NO: do not add sidewalks to existing neighborhoods.
4.

Scale of 1-10, rate traffic patterns:
7: 12 votes

8: 15 votes

4: 2 votes

9: 2 votes

5: 3 votes

6: 2 votes

NOTE: Depends on time of day.

Not all voted on scale.
5.

Transportation concerns: MO River Bridge, need for shuttle/trolley/bus service( for elderly,
tourists, to wineries/Hermann, downtown to highway shopping areas, to Katy Trail,
1

connectivity), Camp Street Bridge, replace bump outs on Jefferson, 14 h street expansion from
1

Jefferson to High, safer crossing at Lafayette and RR, 6 h Street at Hwy 47 (going east/west
visibility a problem), lower speed limit to 45 mph on Hwy 100 west of Jefferson to KK, parking on
1

5th Street (limit), 8 h Street from Stafford to High, more turn lanes, Hwy A shoulders to YY, outer
road to connect High Street to Hwy 47, continue 4 lanes on Hwy 100 to KK, widen Hwy 47 to
Union, post signs : lights on when wipers needed, paving problem at Schnuck's entrance off Hwy
47, move MO River Bridge to 185, No enhancements on Hwy 100, A Roy across Hwy 100 to Mike
Alan Drive, blinking warning lights (of turning signal to red) at all traffic signals.

6.

Public Transit Options:

Need for a public shuttle/trolley/bus to connect downtown with

highway shopping areas, medical facilities, etc.

Low income public transportation to serve

senior center/assisted living, etc. More tree s. (?)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

I. IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IMPORTANT TO OUR CITY'S FUTURE? IF
YES, THEN WHAT KIND OF FUTURE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WOULD
YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE CITY (COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/OFFICE)?
2. SHOULD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BENEFITS BE OFFERED TO ATTRACT
BUSINESSES TO WASHINGTON? IF YES, THEN WHY?
3. WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT THE USE OF SPECIALIZED
PROGRAMS TO SUPPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUCH AS A
TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT DISTRJCT, TAX INCREMENT FINANCING,
OR A NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT; OR ABOUT CHARGING AN
IMPACT FEE TO DEVELOPERS TO DEVELOP HERE IN THE CITY?
4. WHAT PROGRAMS, IF ANY, SHOULD BE DEVELOPED TO SUPPORT THE
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT?
5. SHOULD THE CITY USE BOTH VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY
ANNEXATION METHODS TO BRING PROPERTY INTO THE CITY OF
WASHINGTON?
6. WHAT KIND OF BUSINESSES SHOULD TI-lE CITY TRY TO ATTRACT TO
WASHINGTON? WHAT SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED?

City of Washington Comprehensive Plan
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Public Visioning M eeting 2/28/12
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

1. IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IMPORT ANT TO OUR CITY'S FUTURE'!
Yes (all groups) absolutely important

IF YES, THEN WHAT KIND OF F UTURE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WOULD
YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE CITY (COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL/OFFICE)?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial - create jobs
Balanced combination of commercial, industrial, and office to weather economic ups and
downs
Industrial development will drive the office/retail sector
Clean industrial (high-tech) such as Harman-Becker is good, these are the types of jobs
we should attract
(Many concerns about Harman-Becker, how to re-use the building)
Get businesses into the buildings downtown
Engage the community in downtown- balance residentiallconunercial with cultural
Definitely like to see more retail and major (high tech) industrial, jobs to keep people
here
Washington does a good job with ED; 353 does a great job
We must grow, or stagnate
ED crucial to community; focus on locally produced goods, local marketplaces
Have historically focused on manufacturing but the future trend is toward service
industries
Make it a tourist attraction- paint the downtown silos like wine bottles [T. Buddemeyer]
Add a gambling boat on the riverfront
Washington does a great job of helping schools, industries, retail and downtown grow like wheels on a car, they all move together. Continue focus on all areas. [B. Epple]
Housing is important; both to house labor and add retail/commercial spending
Affordable housing
ED focus on creating jobs for our kids in the futme, so they can afford to buy homes here
Green technology, solar panels, etc.
Computer technology businesses
Employment so our kids can get jobs and afford to live here
Boost tax base - schools need money
Develop all kinds (commercial, industrial, office)
Industrial jobs bring housing which brings retail
Jobs! Permanentjobs.
We need to provide quality jobs for om people so they don't have to commute
ED needed to stimulate growth -jobs, houses, tax revenue
Tourism could grow; people visit Washington a lot, we could do more with that
Quality manufacturing (Valent, etc) in skilled trades
The heated rivalry between Mercy and Patients First may be ending; because of our
location we could be a medical center in addition to the commercial/retail center that we
already are - seems to be enough demand for both facilities, just expand services
Gretchen Pettet. Facilitato1·
1
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPM ENT
•

•
•
•
•

Companies like Valent, CG Power, and the GM Wentzville plant are all expanding; we
should pursue the smaller companies that supply these - develop small businesses that
support larger businesses in area
Keep downtown thriving; expand entertainment, filling downtown businesses
Industrial first; the rest will come
Have to get industrial to stay
If you' re not growing, you die

2. SHOULD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BENEFITS BE OFFERED TO ATTRACT
BUSINESSES TO WASIDNGTON? IF YES, THEN WHY?
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes, if there is no risk of losing it (general view that Harman-Becker took incentives,
then Jeft without Washington reaping benefits of that investment)
ED incentives are necessary to stay competitive with other communities
Washington is a great place to live, good schools, etc. but incentives are what drive
corporate decisions
ED efforts should depend on how many jobs the business will ultimately create (each job
should create 5+ more jobs within community). Base incentives on the economic impact
across the community.
Businesses should be required to meet certain thresholds/criteria before we offer
incentives
Historically we haven't done a lot of incentives, which creates bitterness with our more
established businesses who came in at a better economic time
Yes, but it's a catch-22 (went through that with Harman-Becker, when time was up they
left)
Need to give companies incentives to stay
Look at community offerings compared to other communities - that's our competition
Harman-Becker provided the infrastructure to encourage Valent, Mercy, etc. to build;
there were other benefits of having Harman here than the jobs. [T. Buddemeyer]
Today's companies are looking for tax breaks; industry tax rates are insane and they will
relocate/build wherever the taxes are best
IL tax rate problems provide opportunity for MO
Companies look at more than just tax breaks
Keep industries comparable to those in the cities; commuting is too easy - keep people
here with businesses that offer great wages
Yes, but with conditions.
We don't offer a lot of incentives - it can be overdone.
Judicious use of incentives, with clawback provisions for companies who leave early
Offer incentives but not too much - don't give away the farm
No but we have to because everyone else does; we hate it but competition drives it
As a last resort
With strings, limitations, and phase-out features
Provide jobs, houses, etc. and keep it all here so people don't move away
Keep incentives to prevent repeat of Harman-Becker
Improve airport- bigger companies use more jets (yes, would support incentives)
Gretchen Pellet, Facilitator
l
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Fire our entire school board! Obama offered money for shovel-ready projects, and we
did nothing. Now they want to tax us.
To a point. TIF money bums me bad - my money is wasted when people don't ful fi ll
expecta tions. Better scrutiny on recipients; some of these don ' t need incentives.
We need to bring people in, kids don ' t want to stay because there are no good paying jobs
We have to incent because other towns do
Pick and choose- be selective with programs

3. WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT THE USE OF SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS
TO SUPPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUCH AS A TRANSPORTATlON
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, TAX INCREMENT FINANCING, OR A
NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT; OR ABOUT CHARGING AN
IMPACT FEE TO DEVELOPERS TO DEVELOP HERE IN THE CITY?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Same as above - we have to provide incentives to stay competitive, but need to balance
these with the impact they' re actually bringing to the community
Can' t do it in a vacuum; have to consider what competing communities are offering.
Consider project to project, case by case, rather than blanket policy
RJUne River Development used TIF, that' s a good project that made sense
Make TIF applications more like a grant application that requires approval; but don' t'
short the tax base for schools- find balance, proj ect by proj ect
It's nice that they have to be voted on, get consensus - this is a great way to go
Transportation throughout Franklin County are needed ; would support tax incentives for
shuttle buses, etc.
These don't always work; a special sales tax can drive away some customers (not always
a factor, but on large purchases it is)- it can be a good tool, have to weigh pro/con
Have to do what everyone else does
Can' t be cookie cutter; must be project-by-project
This worked well with Target
We can't do it; can't sacrifice the tax dollars for schools. Pay extra tax on reta il.
Missouri didn' t want taxes going to build a sports arena in StLouis, but StLouis taxes
helped build a road all the way across Missouri
Would be nice to have a law prohibiting these so that everyone competes on merit; but
we have to sta y competitive - get better input on who gets incentives, more on how much
value a project brings on a case-by-case basis
Manage the intent of program
Don' t give it away

[IMPACT FEES]
• We've seen that TIF incentives have been beneficial but it'd be shaky to charge
developer impact fees.
• Why charge developers who help us grow?
• Don't charge the developer impact fees for road infrastructure; that's a MoDOT thing
• Sewer/water/school/fire/police fees only work against the community and ED goals
• When you charge developers, it ultimately rolls back to the people
Gretchen Pettet, Facilitator

City of Washington Comprehensive Plan
Public Visioning Meeting 2/28/12
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•
•
•
•
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Better if fees are hidden, to absorb costs
Developers already pay for infrastructure changes; we don ' t charge a lot of impact fees
but it can be used to control growth [R. Unnerstall]
Contractor normally covers these costs
Probably not a good idea; may scare them away
As long as it equals TIF!
Results in no development; have to give incentives, not fees

4. WHAT PROGRAMS, IF ANY, SHOULD BE DEVELOPED TO SUPJ>ORT THE
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Become more of a cultural center where people can be more involved, other than
shopping/eating, after 5 p.m.- most downtown businesses close by 5 p.m.
Something for kids, keep them off the streets - need a big indoor facility (i.e., the shoe
factory) where they can play sports, etc. Find grant for funding.
Art/entertainment district can be self-perpetuating (festival attendance boosts
hotel/restaurant sales); the impact goes beyond downtown during these events
We need a grocery store downtown (would be open to a tax/incentive for this)
Our Riverfront is a unique asset - need more development there to make it an attraction
(build a marina/restaurant, focus on our history in the clay industry)
Make it an attraction; pipe factory could be an asset for tourism (like the Louisville
Slugger factory inKY)
If a downtown isn't viable, the area dies
Amtrak stop is very beneficial, many communities don't have tl1is feature - use it!
Transportation
As retailer, I can assure you that that would impact my decision to move downtown vs.
elsewhere (positive and negative)
Our riverfront is undervalued - we should do anything we can to improve that. The 2005
plan was never completed; people are drawn to the riverfront
OkJahoma City built a canal through the City - we could build a channel through town
with locks to get up the hills!
Need to leverage the waterfront; capitalize on it's uniqueness
More signage (the "antique" style wayfinding signs are great)
We need a grocery store downtown (seniors strongly prefer) and would support public
incentives for tllis
Look at the outcomes, balance pros/cons
We did one TIF downtown, it is supporting businesses - do we really need more?
Aren't most downtown buildings privately owned? Growth would be market driven,
lowering rent to attract businesses, etc. not a City role
City is trying to promote residential space on the 2"d floors of downtown buildings by
changing codes, is there another way for the City to assist in this redevelopment? Should
we offer incentives for downtown?
On a small scale yes - not entire area
Need a grocery store if you want people living downtown
Parking is an issue
Gretchen Pellet, Facilitator
'
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Streets are blocked during festivals/events which is bad for retailers - although many of
them are closed during these anyway
Can we get some kind of shuttle during downtown events, like the Fair shuttle, or the
Hermann Trolley?
The center of commerce has moved from Main Street and is now along the 471100
corridor - downtown is charming, but it's not where business will be. Even StCharles'
Main Street, which is great, is not their business district. Only discretionary money
should go to downtown .
Would hate to lose downtown's specialty shops by not supporting them
The stores close by 5 p.m. - stay open later if they want to compete; people who work
during the day can' t shop there. Stores are even closed during downtown events.
Downtown promotes tourism; programs to enhance it as a destination are good
All privately owned, why should City be involved?
Maintain streets
Develop riverfront to attract people
New Haven 's riverfront is full - they offered years of incentives to attract artists from
across the country; of course this won' t work in Washington because of who owns
everything downtown
The efforts Downtown Washington does as a group are good; their efforts to attract a
grocery store are good
Keep this private - not public

5. SHOULD THE CITY USE BOTH VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY
ANNEXATION METHODS TO BRING PROPERTY INTO THE CITY OF
WASHINGTON?

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jfvoluntary, yes (all in agreement)
City limits are actually very tight, many people in 63090 consider themselves in city
limits
Public domain in the name of safety may be a reason for involuntary annexation, but
general consensus is NO to involuntary annexation - services are already in place, the
City has nothing to offer except higher taxes
Have to consider what's best for community; weigh percentage of participation (when
rn3:iority wants to annex, involuntarily atmexing the others may make sense)
When someone wants to develop their farm into a subdivision, that' s OK to annex
Yes, if voluntary - we spend money for water/sewer/streets, get these people in the tax
base
Consider majority in cases of involuntary annexation
Not a simple issue
Like to see an East-West roadway; like to see 47 and 100 four Janes.
In some cases involuntary annexation is needed; eminent domain can be for greater good.
Can property still be agricultural if annexed? A subdivision would shut down a pig farm
in the name of eminent domain. Annexation squeezes out farms.
Consider on a case-by-case basis
Not in favor generally- can City even provide services?
Gretchen Pettet, Facil itator
' · ' '. r• .. .. . · ' ' n .
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There is an option for both; use involuntary very judiciously, very seldom

6. WHAT KIND OF BUSINESSES SHOULD THE CITY TRY TO ATTRACT TO
WASIDNGTON?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good ones!
High tech
Those that offer high pay, long tenn, full time jobs
Floating restaurant/marina
Art/cultural destination
More manufacturing, higher paying manufacturing
Entertainment
Industrial - the rest will come (we do a good job with that)
Get contractual commitment from businesses to stay
More retail, restaurants
More "sit down" chain restaurants like Olive Garden, Red Lobster, etc.
Box stores are good for jobs, sales- people will shop here if they don't have to go to STL
We are fortunate to have what we have (Target/JCP/Kohls/WaiMart)- a town this size
isn't usually able to attract/support that many stores
Washington has always been the "crossroads" for commerce in the region; whatever
growth we do, we need to do it economically and elegantly

WHAT SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pornography, including signage
Any "adu lt entertaimnent" or strip joins
Any casinos/gambling
Any hazardous waste
Additional check cashing/payday loan places
Additional oil change places
Depends on which part of the city

OTHER COMMENTS
•
•
•
•

Develop the Modern Auto building as a convention center, some kind of public building,
with outdoor space overlooking the river (museum/library would have been great)
Convention center, shops/restaurants - not enough hotel rooms to support convention
centers (but not enough activity to support hotels)
Any way to get Amtrak to expand routes (to Oklahoma City, for example)?
Many people came tonight to talk about annexation; did not stay for entire time

Gretchen Pettet, Facilitator
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PARKS, RECREATION & OPEN SPACE

1. DOES THE CITY Of WASHINGTON NEED ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL
FACJLITIES AND/OR PROGRAMS? If YES, THEN WHAT TYPE OF
RECREA TJON FACILITES AND/011 PROGRAMS?
2. DOES THE CITY OF WASHINGTON NEED ADDITIONAL PARKS & OPEN
SPACE? IF YES, THEN IN WHAT AREAS OF THE COMMUNITY?
3. SHOULD DEVELOPERS BE REQUIRED TO SET-ASIDE OPEN SPACE AS PART
OF THEIR PROJECTS? IF YES , THEN HOW SHOULD THESE AREAS BE
UTILIZED (ACTIVE OR PASSIVE RECREATION, OR BOTH)?
4. ARE THERE ANY KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ADDRESS IN
W ASHJNGTON? IF YES, THEN WHAT ARE THOSE ISSUES.
5. HOW SHOULD THE CITY GO ABOUT GETTING ADDITIONAL PARKS &
OPEN SPACE (PURCHASE, TAXES, COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS,
DEDICATION, OTHER)?
6. HOW SUPPORTIVE WOULD YOU BE OF ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING
REGULATIONS FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL SITE DEVELOPMENT WITHIN THE
CITY?
7. ARE THERE ANY PARTICULAR MAINTENANCE CONCERNS WHICH YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE ADDRESSED BY THE CITY AND HOW WOULD YOU
RATE THE OVERALL MAINTENANCE ON A SCALE OF 1-10 (WORST TO
BEST)?

Parks and Recreation and Open Spaces

#1
Yes

Does the city of Washington need additional recreational facilities and/c
consensus

1 person

develop trails throughout the city
connection to Katy Trail (each group mentioned)
playground on the riverfront
New Aquatic facility
playground in every neighborhood

Indoor pool and tennis court (on East side)
Roller rink/Ice rink
more picnic areas on East end of town
additional softscape trails throughout city
**** If you add parks, you also need to be sure and add additional funds to maintain
more playgrounds throughout the city
Rec Center -place for kids/teens to hang out
free, lighted multi use fields
Community Cultural Arts Center
Trap and Skeet, shooting range
more connecting bike trails
More basketball courts
No

Improve what we have
Improve Riverfront to draw tourists
Add docks and marina at Riverfront

#2

Does the City of Washington l"!eed additional parks and open space? If Y'

Yes

More trails on public property
more stuff on the east and south side of city
utilization of Phoenix Park - let people know it's there
food sales, bike and skate rentals at the riverfront

1 person

more baseball fields
basketball courts throughout the city
1 person

RV lot
soccer fields by the airport
open, green area downtown
Aquatic center on East End of town

No
1 person
1 person

Continued development to Riverfront (consensus)
need to develop our current parks more
no bike trails in people's backyards
too much open space downtown
find a way to utilize old city dump at Stuettermann Road

#3

Should developers be required to set aside open space as part of their p

Yes

Combination of both passive and active
just open green space usable for playing ball, etc
nice to have a walking trail around subdivision
As long as city could use if needed

No

would prohibit developers from selling because of too high assessments needed

Concerns/i

#4

most Who would pay for upkeep, liability issues
too much assessment cost
thinks city should take care of land
depends on size of development
city to consider PUD developments
Would it be public ground?
maybe take a portion for water retention but not on the developers backs
water gardens for use of runoff water?
developers should do on their own not mandated by the city

Are there any key environmental issues to address in Washington? If ye!
More wildflower areas instead of grass cutting areas
Stinks at the south point end of trail
the "back to nature" plantings along the creek in park is unsightly and can be hot
Noise issue along Hwy 100
smell of sewage along creek when it backs up
old city dump with it's pipes sticking up is wasted space
Are factories monitored?
need to do something with pipes across creeks

use of certain pesticides and fertilizers contaminating run-off water
possibly the creek that runs behind factories in Industrial park ... monitored ?
the barriers to the riverfront trail (tracks, oil pipelines, etc
the lead In the bankment at the old shooting range at Southpoint
Seco area ?
city needs more hazardous recycling times ( 4-6 times per year)
our landfills

How should the city go about getting additional parks and open spaces?

#IS

city needs to be prepared to accept donated property
1/2 cents sales tax
future use of land from requiring developers in cooperation agreement
sales tax just for Park system
capital improvement tax
fundraising events for a project
extra fair money used to purchase additional park ground
find some way to make money off the river- tax?
Some no's

we just need to focus and do a better job developing and maintaining what w e h
utilize flood plain areas
seems pretty saturated

How supportive would you be of additional landscaping regulations for 1

#6
Most favorable

as long as regulations are open and fair
difficult to enforce
take into consideration large parking lot (loss of green space)
have to have some but not too many
tree line buffers
keep simple
put into place over time ...
encourage but not mandate/regulate
No's

city should enforce what is has in place now

1-2 people

difficult to enforce
we have too many now- deterrent for some companies looking here
Hwy 100- tearing out concrete and additional expense not needed

Are there any particular maintenance concerns which you would see ad1

##7

Great job with what we have now - (most scores of 7 and above)
Suggestions
volunteers days to help in park clean-up
consensus
1 person

1 person
1 person

being careful with all the additional amenities that are coming this year that w e .
more care of historic structures
keep riverfront neater especially in summer when used more
open up trail along river (trim trees) so river can be seen
there is limited parking at playing field s
clean up west of Lafayette along riverfront
keep nature friendly - wildflowers
town should try and have something that it is known for (like a cherry blossom d
better care and upkeep of sidewalks in city
lawnmower damage to trees
quicker repair to sidewalks- Mclaughlin field sidewalk damage set for a long ti m

AESTHETICS

I. DO YOU FEEL THAT THE CITY IS ACHIEVING HIGH-QUALITY
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN/APPEARANCE FOR BUILDING PROJECTS IN THE
CITY?
2. WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT HOW YOU WANT THE CITY TO LOOK IN THE
FUTURE, WHAT KlND OF THINGS WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE DONE TO
ACHIEVE THAT LOOK?
3. WHAT DO YOU MOST VALU E ABOUT THE CITY'S APPEARANCE? WHAT
DO LEAST LIKE ABOUT THE CITY' S APPEARANCE?
4. ARE THERE ANY TYPES OF BUILDING MATERIALS WHICH YOU WOULD
PREFER BE USED, OR NOT BE USED, ON THE EXTERIOR OF BUILDINGS IN
THE CITY?
5. SHOULD BUILDING AESTHETICS BE A PART OF THE CITY REVIEW
PROCESS? WHO SHOULD BE JNVOLYEO?
6. ARE THERE OTHER AESTHETIC ISSUES WHICH SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
WITHIN THE CITY?
.
7. ARE THERE AREAS OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON THAT NEED VISUAL
IMPROVEMENT? IF YES , THEN WHERE ARE TI-lEY LOCATED?

DRAFT

February 28, 201 2
Meeting Minutes

Aesthetics

1.

Do you feel that the city is achieving high-quality architectural design/
appearance for building projects in the city?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

From 1-10 better than average.
City is building well- good materials but residential need materials to be
appropriate.
Th e downtown is doing a great job in trying to keep the historical design of old
town Washington.
The city projects are very good .
Yes - for the most part Washington Bank was over kill .
City does a great job.
New bridge needs to incorporate identity of city in new design .
Downtown does a great job. Target and box buildings are not pretty at
Phoenix Center.
Yes.
Yes - like that they require minimum standards.
City's projects- library, City Hall, etc., look good but spending too much
money.
Hate th e bump outs - remove them .
Take trees out - trees will have root problems.
City - yes absolutely. Need help with commercial.
Fire stations- great job - very safe buildings- integrity.
We need a canal through our city.

2. When you think about how you want the city to look in the future, what kind
of thinks would you like to see done to achieve that look?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep green space .
More tree canopy; increase on streets.
Keep trail nice and open it up more so you can see the rive r.
Old downtown is in demise, need flower boxes on posts. Mid-town
deteriorating .
Revitalize downtown to keep businesses down town- need more businesses .
Re-do riverfront flowers and trees around the river.
City should buy Modern Auto. Nice indoor facility overlooking the river.
Power lines should be buried.
Keep going on the riverfront.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential areas nice. Improve on commercial buildings - should require
brick.
Welcome to W ashington at N - S. (nice on 100 - need at all entrances to the
city). Tree infrastructure- increase the number of trees.
German architectural brick needs to stay - we need to keep that theme.
City has section s now.
Shut off Main Street and make it a pedestrian area .
Industria l park is great.
Bank of Washington did a great job. Keep up old style/ old German heritage.
More utilities underground .
Need to know wh en you arrive; entryway to city, improve - New Haven and
Union- all 4 directions; across bridge too.
America in Bloom - hanging baskets with flowers.
Two train section s that city owns needs preservation.
Preserve older buildings.
Black mast arms very nice.

Future:
• More retail.
• More jobs.
• More industrial.
• More re sidential.
• Want to see buildings everywhere.
• More unique types of buildings versus Phoenix Center. Old charm.
• Commercial construction in new sections.
• More trees.
• More greenery.
• Replace and re-d o bridge- same integrity we have had.
• Great community standards - keep it nice - keep integrity.
• Gingko tree drops leaves at one time.
• More park areas (green) throughout areas of city.

3. What do you most value about the city's appearance? What do you least
like about the city's appearance?
Most valued:
• Clean town
• Like the waterfront Rotary trail
• Large parks
• Historic
• Th e river itself is a huge asset
• Cleanliness
• Curbs and gutters
• Scenery from North to South
• Vibrant downtown
• Nice parks

•
•
•
•
•

Inspection for safety req uired
Clean
People are respectful
Neal
Riverfront and downtown have nice features

Most Valued Summarized:
• Cleanliness (x4)
• Riverfront (x3)
• Lion 's Lake
• Not a lot of trash or junk cars
• Proud of curbs and gutters
• Park system
• Love downtown historical feel
• Bank of Washington - big , solid landmark of community
• Keeping buildings occupied - fewer empty buildings than other cities

Least liked:
• Graffiti
• Overhead wires
• Vaca nt buildings and houses
• West end (west of depot) - clean up railroad
• Jefferson Street - patched streets
o Fewer bump-outs- no rolled curbs
o Looks of 51h street
o Get rid of rounded curb cuts down town
o Clean out gutters more often - grates stopped up
• Dilapidated buildings
• Bridge over St. John's Creek (Highway 100) needs to be improved
• Riverfront could do so much more
o Railroad tracks
o Shrubbery
o Bridge over railroad for walkers
o More parking
o Connect riverfront to park west of riverfront
• Boathouse
• Continue trail to city park
• Underground cables
Least Liked Summarized:
• Jefferson Street
• Bump outs
• Streets not wide enough for bump outs
• Patchwork sidewalks
• Concern about median on Highway 100 (trees)
• Hope Highway 100 doesn't turn into Manchester Road
• Lack of upkeep and maintenance of residential areas

LAND USE

I. \VHAT TYPE OF LAND USES WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO SEE IN THE CITY
(RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, OFFICE, OPEN SPACE)?
2. WHAT TYPE OF LAND USES WOULD YOU MOST NOT LIKE TO SEE IN THE
CITY (RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, OFFICE, OPEN SPACE)?
3. WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE VALUE IN HAVING AN OVERALL FUTURE
LAND USE PLAN ?
4. ARE THERE ANY CHANGES IN ZONING REGULA TIONS/DJSTRICTS WHICH
YOU WOULD SUGGEST?
5. DO YOU SEE ANY PRINCIPAL LAND USE CONCERNS AFFECTING THE CITY
OF WASHINGTON? IF YES, THEN WHAT?
6. DOES THE CITY OF WASHINGTON PROVIDE ADEQUATE DIVERSITY OF
HOUSING CHOICES TO MEET OUR CURRENT AND FUTURE NEEDS?
7. SHOULD THE CITY SUPPORT WORKFORCE HOUSING AND WHY OR WHY
NOT? DEFINE WORKFORCE HOUSING AS SUPPORTING TEACHERS, POLICE
OFFICERS, RESTAU RANT WORKERS, ETC.

City of Washington
Comprehensive Plan
Visioning Meeting
February 28, 201 2

The following is a summary of the comments, suggestions, information we gathered from
the 6 groups on the topic of land usc.

QUESTION #1
What type of land uses would you most like to see in the city (i.e. residential,
commercial, industrial, office, open space, etc.)?
Group #J
-Open space and agriculture
-Washington special because of relationship between agriculture out of town and services
in town
-Keep the mix
-Control commercial development
-Concern Ag will be taken for development
-People should have the right to use their land as they want
-Our industrial parks are spread out
Group #2
-Agriculture
-Industrial companies (jobs). Tlus drives office/commercial/residential
-Industrial companies drive retail
-Jobs first
Group #3
-More open spaces
-Grocery Store
-Commercia l in industrial parks
-Phoenix Center is an ideal example of having retail and open spaces in the same area

QUESTION #1 (CON'T)
Group #4
-Need it all
-Code to support tourism
-More industry
-Open space pays for itself
Group #5
-Good mix - variety
-Industry will bring or drive the rest
-RV park
-Most commercial I retail is on the Eastern part of the city. Need more on Western out by
industr ial parks
Group #6
-Nice, quality affordable housing (i.e. $1 00,000-$150,000)
-More parks and utilize existing parks for more events
-Industrial - Good paying jobs

QUESTION #2
What type of land uses would you most not like to see in the city (i.e. residential ,
commercial, industrial, office, open space, etc.)?
Group #I
-Don't be forced into annexation
-Not much HUD housing
Group #2
-Commercial only along main highways
-No open space (green space) on private property. Only on public property.
-Cannot force someone to do something
-No subsidized housing unless for seniors
-No building in flood plain

QUESTION #2 (CON,T)
Group #3
-No hazardous material disposal
-Need everything but have proper zoning
-Keep to zoning. No spot zoning. No commercial in residential area.
-Limit exceptions
-Don't mix things up - multi zoned areas
-No city annexation East of town
-Voluntary annexation onJy.
Group #4
-No big box stores downtown - small stores only
-Parking is important, especiall y downtown, but no big open parking
garages downtown.

lots~use

Group #5
~Voluntary

annexation only

Group #6
-No more storage units
-No bike trails through backyards
-No hazardous material operations
-No new mobile home parks

QUESTION #3
What do you see as the value in having an overall future land use plan?
Group #I
-Proper notice to surrounding property owners
-Helps control and slow development
-The effect it might have over a l 0 year period.
-Planned, controlled growth
-People should decide what they want, not the city.

parking

QUESTION #3 (CON'T)
Group #2
-Don' t see a value
-Have a plan - Don't be forced to do something
-No cookie cutter - don't change plan after completed
-Control growth
-New subdivisions forced to get storm water drainage correct
Group #3
-Good plan - Good future - Consistent
-Need long range plan
-Helps you set up your resources and infrastructure (i.e. transportation, water, sewer)
Group #4
-Preserves community
-Downtown area preserved as hjstoric river town
-Restricts commercial in certain areas
-Need plan to bring people to riverfront
-City must be guided by plan otherwise city will suffer
Group #5
-Organized development
-Must include redevelopment of older areas
-Plan must be able to change, evolve over time
-Helps plan infrastructure
-Helps focus on best use of the land
-Don't mess with the agriculture zoning
-Don't spend large amount of money on aspects of plan that won't ever happen
-Plan could discourage someone else from their own plan
Group #6
-Essential - no plan don' t know where your headed
-Future infrastructure needs
-Protect property values
-Provides for themes
-Helps with economic development

QUESTION #4
Are thee any changes in zoning regulations/d istricts which you would suggest?
Group #I
-Residential Jot size as it relates to infrastructure
-City needs more cooperation and input on developments within I Y:z miles of city limits
Group #2
-Mainta in agriculture zoning in city
-A g. Should be allowed to operate - don't control
-Don't change their zoning without their approval
-Smaller lot size for workforce housing
-bui lding I maintenance rules of city causing trouble for workforce housing. People
cannot afford to buy older homes and immediately remodel to bring up to city code
Group #3
-Keep agriculture zoning
-Lot sizes - depends on type of housing. Allow lower lot size however in one area, not
spread out over the city.
Group #4
-Regulations on upkeep of home
-Enforce what codes we have now and communicate how they enforce them.
Group #5
-Be careful in putting one area by another (i.e. new commercial by existing residential) .
-Limited or no spot zoning
-No HUD housing
Group #6
-Should be reviewed and changed periodically as things change
-In downtown - No large buildings (height restrictions).
-Control sign and billboards in city
-Get old industrial buildings cleaned up and in use

QUESTION #S
Do you see any principal land use concerns affecting the city of Washington? If yes, then
what?
Group #I
-Don ' t take farm ground for things like airport expansion
-Spot zoning- residential next to industrial - step it down
-Highway development - should be sufficient for traffic flow (i.e. out of industrial parks,
etc.)
-Extending of sewer I water lines along roads to help outlying areas.
-Geographical limitations to growth (i.e. River to North). Need to decide where we want
the city to grow.
Group #2
-Open space I Green space
Group #3
-Does this plan include land outside the city?
-Keep shopping centers in certain areas.
-Storm water issues from development outside the city limits
-Keep rental properties up to date and looking good.
-Traffic flows
-Land use can change over 10 years
-No HUD housing
Group #4
-Proposed annexation
-Developments next to but outside the City.
Group #5
-HUD housing
-No concentrated are of subsidized housing
-Make sure subdivisions connect to one another for traffic flow (emergency vehicles, etc)
Group #6
-With school district moving East, development will follow and thus other areas might go
down. Need balanced development.
.
-Make sure we have cohesiveness between downtown and & Hwy 100 retail.

QUESTION #6
Does the City of Washington provide adequate diversity of housing choices to meet our
current and future needs?
Group # 1
-No. Affordability of homes is a concern.
-Tough to build new homes for workforce housing
-Life cycle housing (i.e. college grad., small family, step up). Need balance.
Group #2
-NO
-More houses for sale in older part of town then they have ever seen.
-Building maintenance code is causing this problem as people cannot afford to fix issues
prior to selling and the workforce housing segment cannot afford to fix after purchase.

Group #3
-No. Need for affordable housing.
Group #4
-No. Need more senior housing
Group #5
-Yes we do
-No we don ' t not on the low end.
-There is a lot of property for sale
-Yowtg people want new instead of an older home
Group #6
-No. Price gap
-Housing for each transition in life that is affordable
-Code on trailer parks hurting

'7

QUESTION #7
Should the City support workforce housing and why or why not? Define workforce
housing as supporting teachers, police officers, restaurant workers, etc.
Group # 1
-We can still have affordable housing without HUD housing
Group #2
-Yes. Smaller Jots to build quality smaller homes.
-limit smaller lot size to 8,000 sq. ft. 6,000 sq. ft. Jots to small.
Group #3
-Yes. lfyou want them to live in the City ofWashington
-Workforce housing not HUD housing
-PUD is not HUD housing
Group #4
-Provide incentives for property owners downtown to renovate
apartments
-Yes. City should encourage thjs.
-Incentives for fixing up older homes vs. new
-Incentives include tax breaks or grants

2nd

and

Group 115
-City needs to define what "support" means
-Do thjngs similar to old Sporlan plant on 6111 street
-Citizens have elitest attitude that we don 't want smaller homes
-Yes. We need to have diversity.
-Don't create new subdivisions for this, incorporate into existing areas.
Group #6
-Yes. Similar to military housing.
-Give incent ives to fix up existing homes
-Subsidize rent if new to the area.
-Grants. Rebates back on property taxes.

3rd
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CIVIC IMPROVEMENT

I. HOW WOULD YOU CHARACTERIZE THE C ITY OF WASHINGTON?
2. HOW WOULD YOU LIKE FOR OTHERS TO SEE OUR COMMUNITY?
3. HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE OVERALL LEVEL-OF-SERVICE
PROVIDED BY THE CITY? WHAT SERVICES WOULD YOU IMPROVE?
4. WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT THE CITY'S WATER AND SEWER
SERVICE AND TRASH PICK-UP?
5. HOW WOULD YOU RATE OTHER INSTITUTIONS/AGENCIES IN OUR CITY
SUCH AS THE SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS AND AMBULANCE SERVICES?
6. ARE THERE ANY ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICES OR FACILITIES WHICH
YOU WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE COMMUNITY?

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
1. How would you characterize the City of Washington?
Hardworking
Active
Friendly
3
growing
Family Friendly
2
Good Place
Progressive
4
Historic
Good Community spirirt
volunteerism
giving
concientious
showpiece
caters to too much individualism
quaint
safe
3
wonderful place to live
good industry
clean
2
snobbish
clicky
charming
unique
best place ever
warm
inviting

2

2. How would you like others to see our Community?
Historic
4
entertainin!
2
clean
2
safe
economically viable
drug free
inviting
3
diverse
good food
great schools
well rounded
great Hospital
great place to raise your kids
glad we could raise kids here
friendly
4
hospitable
great riverfront
great fire dept
community spirit

2

need RV park
great at setting and attainning goals
planning is good
problems get addressed there
good at attracting business
great shopping
great regional workplace
should utilize riverfront more and develop
open to all economic classes
good parks system
strong work ethic

3. How would you rate the overall level of services provided by the c
good
4
great parks and utilities
improve teen activities
need to provide sewer and water to all residents
make sure we plan well with park expansion and maintenance
Riverfront improvement needed
we offer more than most other communities
great fire department
good schools
fantastic!
no issues!
a lot of bang for the buck on services
need public transportation
3
use transortation sales tax to fund public transportation
need to improve recycling, accept more items and not be so stringent on what items we do take {labels
streets need improving
bump-out curbs on Jefferson need to be rounded ofF.
Excellent Police Chief
need to improve some billing issues with businesses and trash
need to better address stormwater issues
need to pick up trash for businesses

4. What are your thoughts on the City's water and sewer services an
Good to very good
stormwater issues need better addressing
best water around
need more recyling
leaf pick-up needs improvement
publish schedule better of leaf pick-up
need to address bush creek throughout town make it nicer than simply a storm-sewer canyon

5. How would you rate other institutions/agencies such as schools,
Great school system
very high rating for all
Hospital is good

4

Hope Hospital and Patients first get back together
Ambulance service is good
2
need the school proposition I to pass
Washington is unique in that within 20 minutes from anywhere you can get preschool through college e1
good college prep high schools here
schools need to do a better job of teaching the basics, kids cant count change anymore
Hospital saved my life!
great medical services here, we need to keep them growing
need more reading writing and arithmatic
public school buildings need refurbishing
outpatient is wonderful at hospital, inpatient is horrible
need nicer helicopter pad at hospital
need more public AED's and eduction for them

6. What type of additional public services or facilities would you like
Marina
6
city wide wifi
9
need public transportation
need RV park
allow businesses to pay for recycling
swimming pool needed on east end of town
need added resources for our youth
2
need to double our parks system
riverfront improvement
7
address boat ramp at riverfront
3
make washington smoke free
6
need cultural arts center
need a tourism draw item in town like take advantage of worlds only corn cob pipe factory
more way-finding signage needed for town both downtown and highway
new stage at fairgrounds is awesome
5
municipal shooting range needed
2
build a canal for tourism naming it "connect the creeks"
give the ambulance people a raise

7. What do you see as Washington's greatest needs?
affordable workforce housing
housing for new families/professionals
senior transportation
2
public transportation
8
grocery needs downtown and west Washington
improve and enhance riverfront
City needs to treat the water for Lime/calcium
build a rivrfront cultural arts center
build a new marina/municipal marina
add a carrousel! to the park system
add a floating restaurant to riverfront
add skate and bicycle rental to riverfront
need shooting range and claybird range

3
3

2

2

3

City of Washington Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committee Meeting
January 18, 2012
Agenda

1.

Introduction of Project Team and Steering Committee Members

2.

Purpose of a Comprehensive Plan

3.

Discussion of Project Schedu le

4.

Discussion of Public Involvement Strategy, including Visioning Meeting and Other Public
Participation Techniques

5.

Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERlNG COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, APRIL 24,2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Distribution of Draft Existing Conditions Report
Discussion of upcoming Comprehensive Plan process
Discussion of Draft Goals for three Focus Topics
Discussion ofMay 15,2012 Steering Committee Meeting
Other Items
Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, MAY 15, 201 2
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Collection of Draft Existing Conditions Report
Discussion of Draft Goals for remaining three Focus Topics
Discussion of June 6, 2012 Public Participation Meeting
Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and activities
Other Items
Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1. Discussion of Results of June 6, 2012 Public Participation Meeting
2. Discussion of Major Stre.e t Plan mapping
3. Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and activities
4. Other Items
5. Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, JULY 24,201 2
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M .

l. Compare/contrast the survey results from the Public Participation meeting and on-line
survey
2. Finalization of Draft Goals
3. Finalization of Major Street Plan mapping
4. Distribution of Existing Land Use mapping
5. Discussion of booth at Town & Country Fair
6. Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and activities
7. Other Items
8. Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21,2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Finalization of Major Street Plan mapping
Discussion of Future Land Use mapping
Distribution of Sample Objectives
Discussion of booth at next major Washington event
Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and activities
Other Items
Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1. Discussion of Focus Topic Objectives-Economic Development, Aesthetics, Civic
Improvement
2. Discussion of Future Land Use mapping
3. Discussion of booth activity
4. Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and future activities
5. Other Items
6. Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1. Discussion of Focus Topic Objectives-Aesthetics; Parks, Recreation & Open Space;
Civic Improvement
2. Discussion of Future Land Use mapping
3. Discussion of booth activity
4. Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and future activities
5. Other Items
6. Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1. Discussion of Focus Topic Objectives-Land Use and Transportation/Other Infrastructure
2. Discussion of setting the date for ne>..1: Public Participation meeting
3. Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and future activities
4. Other Items
5. Adjournment

AGENDA
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2012
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Discussion of Public Participation results-Draft Objectives
Discussion of Future Land Use mapping
Setting of next Steering Committee Meeting and future activities
Other Items
Adjournment

AGENDA
STEEIUNG COMMlTTEE MEETING
WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2013
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
3:00P.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Discussion of Proposed Changes to Draft Comprehensive Plan
Final Review of Proposed Mapping
Recommendation to Planning & Zoning Commission
Other Items
Adjournment

Appendix C
Draft Goals/Objectives and Voting Results

DRAFT GOALS
AESTHETICS FOCUS TOPIC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

I. POCUS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON CODE ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS

FOCUSING ON IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE OF THE COMMUNITY.
2. CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE AESTHETICS OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON.
3. SUPPORT THE PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CITY'S
HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
4. EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGNAGE PROGRAM WELCOMING VISITORS
TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
5. REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND
THEIR APPLIABILITY TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.
6. INCORPORATE VISUAL ENHANCEMENT STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT THE
CITY OF WASHINGTON.

DRAFT GOALS
CIV IC IMPROVEMENT FOCUS TOPIC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

1. CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES TN A MANNER WHICH
MAXIMIZES PUBLIC BENEFIT WILL MINIMIZING PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.

2. SEEK COST-EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES WHICH UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY TO
IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES.
3. DEVELOP COOPERATIVE APPROACHES WITH OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASIPUBLIC INTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES TO PROVIDE ENHANCED SERVICES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.
4. ATTRACT AND RETAIN PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED CITY EMPLOYEES
WITH HIGH-ETHICAL STANDARDS AND ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE
SKILLS.
5. ENCOURAGE ON-GOING COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT
THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
6. WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT.
7. EXPAND THE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.

DRAFT GOALS
LANDUSEFOCUSTOMC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

I. CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
2. MAINTAIN AN APPROPRIATE BALANCE IN THE AMOUNT AND PLACEMENT
OF PRINCIPAL LAND-USE CATEGORIES (OPEN SPACE, RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERICIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE).
3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DO\VNTOWN
WASHINGTON.
4. MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL VERSUS
URBAN LAND USES. '
5. DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS Of WASHINGTON .
6. EVALUATE COMMERCIAL GROWTH THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND
MANAGE THAT GROWTH TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY.
7. EVALUATE AND DETERMINE THE NEEDS FOR LIFE-CYCLE (YOUNG-ADULT
THOUGH OLDER-ADULT) HOUSING.
8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DIS COURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY.

DRAFT GOALS
TRANSPORTATION/OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE FOCUS TOPIC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

I. INVESTIGATE AN EXPANDED PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTION FOR THE
COMMUNITY.
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF WASHTNGTON ' S PEDESTRIAN/ BIKEWAY NETWORK.
3. IMPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION FLOW THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
4. CONTTNUE A TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM TO KEEP THE STREETS SAFE
AND WELL-MATNTATNED TN THE FUTURE.
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RES PONSE
SERVICES) OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET.
6. CONTINUE TO UPGRADE, ENHANCE AND CONSTRUCT SUFFICIENT BRIDGE
STRUCTURES TN THE AREA.
7. CONTINUE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
SUCH AS WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWA TER MANAGEMENT.
8. CONTINUE TO EXPAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUCH AS THE
AIRPORT, RAIL, AND WATERWAY (RIVER) INFRASTRUCTURE.
9. INVESTIGATE THE TELECOMMUNICATION (CABLE, BROADBAND,
INTERNET) NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY.

DRAFT GOALS
PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE FOCUS TOPIC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE J>LAN

I. ENHANCE THE EXISTING, AND EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW,
PARK FACILITIES WITHIN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
2. CONTINUE TO CREATE ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
ACTfVITIES FOR THE COMMUNITY.
3. CREATE ADDITIONAL PARK AND OPEN SPACE THROUGH NEW
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES.
4. ADDRESS KEY ENV IRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS.
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON.
6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM CORRIDORS.
7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.

DRAFT GOALS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOCUS TOPIC
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

1. EXPAND OUR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY TO
PROMOTE GROWTH FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.

2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN
BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS.
3. BROADEN THE CITY' S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE
BUSINES SES.
4. REV IEW THE CITY' S POLICY CONCERNING THE USE OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES TO CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.
5. FOCUS ON MAKING THE CITY OF WASHINGTON A DESTINATION LOCATION
IN THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN REGION.

DRAFfGOALS
CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
JUNE 6, 2012
INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS: THERE ARE 42 DRAFT GOALS WHICH HAVE
BEEN DEVELOPED BY THE CITY'S STEERING COMMITTEE BASED UPON YOUR
INPUT AT THE PREVIOUS PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING. THESE GOALS ARE
UNDER SIX MAJOR FOCUS TOPICS. WHEN YOU CAME IN TO THIS MEETING YOU
WERE GIVEN 16 STARS, 1 GREEN DOT. AND I RED DOT. USE THE 16 STARS TO
"VOTE" ON THE 16 MAJOR GOALS YOU WOULD LIKE FOR THE CITY TO ACHIEVE
OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL YEARS. USE THE GREEN DOT FOR THE ONE GOAL
WHICH YOU CONSIDER TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT GOAL OF ALL 42
PROPOSED. USE THE RED DOT FOR THE ONE YOU CONSIDER TO BE THE LEAST
IMPORTANT. PLACE THE STARS/DOTS NEXT TO YOUR ANSWERS. THERE IS NO
RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWER. WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU THINK. WE
APPRECIATE YOUR PARTICIPATION. AFTER YOU HAVE "VOTED" ON THE GOALS,
PLEASE TURN IN YOUR SHEET TO ONE OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
WHO ARE WEARING NAME TAGS. YOU ARE NOW FINISHED. WE WILL USE THIS
INFORMATION TO ESTABLISH THE FINAL GOALS FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. THANK YOU FOR TAKING TIME TO COME AND "VOTE".

DRAFfGOALS
AESTHETICS FOCUS TOPIC

1. FOCUS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON CODE ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS ON
IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE OF THE COMMUNITY. (29) G2 Rl

2. CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE AESTHETICS OF DOWNTOWN WASHJNGTON.
(53) G2
3. SUPPORT THE PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CITY'S
HISTORIC STRUCTURES. (69) Rl
4. EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGN AGE PROGRAM WELCOMING VISITORS
TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON. (34) G I
5. REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND
THEIR APPLIABILITY TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY. (23)
6. INCORPORATE VISUAL ENHANCEMENT STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT THE
CITY OF WASHINGTON. (25) R1

DRAFT GOALS
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT FOCUS TOPIC

I. CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES IN A MANNER WHICH
MAXIMIZES PUBLIC BENEFIT WHILE MINIMIZING PUBLI C EXPENDITURES.
(49)
2. SEEK COST-EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES WHICH UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY TO
IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES. (35)
3. DEVELOP COOPERATIVE APPROACHES WITH OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASIPUBLIC INTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES TO PROVIDE ENHANCED SERVICES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY. (21)
4. AITRACT AND RETAIN PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED CITY EMPLOYEES
WITH HIGH -ETHICAL STANDARDS AND ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE
SKILLS. (63)
5. ENCOURAGE ON-GOING COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT
THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. (28) G2
6. WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT. (94)
7. EXPAND THE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY. (21) Rl

DRAFfGOALS
LAND USE FOCUS TOPIC

l . CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY. (1 8) R8
2. MAINTAIN AN APPROPRIATE BALANCE IN THE AMOUNT AND PLACEMENT
OF PRINCIPAL LAND-USE CATEGORIES (OPEN SPACE, RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERICIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE). (24)
3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON. (90)
4. MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL VERSUS
URBAN LAND USES. (52) G2

5. DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF WASHINGTON. (29) G 1 R4
6. EVALUATE COMMERCIAL GROWTH THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND
MANAGE THAT GROWTH TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY. (49) G I
7. EVALUATE AND DETERMINE THE NEEDS FOR LIFE-CYCLE (YOUNG-ADULT
THOUGH OLDER-ADULT) HOUSING. (34) G2 R6
8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY. (10) Rl

DRAFT GOALS
TRANSPORTATION/OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE FOCUS TOPIC

1. INVESTIGATE AN EXPANDED PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTION FOR THE
COMMUNITY. (63) Gl
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF WASHINGTON'S PEDESTRIAN/BIKEWAY NETWORK.
(33) G4 R6
3. IMPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION FLOW THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
(45) G2
4. CONTINUE A TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM TO KEEP THE STREETS SAFE
AND WELL-MAINTAINED IN THE FUTURE. (70) G I
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RESPONSE
SERVICES) OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET. (73) G4
6. CONTINUE TO UPGRADE, ENHANCE AND CONSTRUCT SUFFICIENT BRIDGE
STRUCTURES IN THE AREA. (54) G I R2
7. CONTINUE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
SUCH AS WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT. (64)
8. CONTINUE TO EXPAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUCH AS THE
AIRPORT, RAIL, AND WATERWAY (RIVER) INFRASTRUCTURE. (39) G2
9. INVESTIGATE THE TELECOMMUNICATION (CABLE, BROADBAND,
INTERNET) NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY. (44)

DRAFT GOALS
PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE FOCUS TOPIC

1. ENHANCE THE EXISTING, AND EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW,
PARK FACILITIES WITHIN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON. (57) Rl
2. CONTINUE TO CREATE ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES FOR THE COMMUNITY. (48) Rl
3. CREATE ADDITIONAL PARK AND OPEN SPACE THROUGH NEW
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES. (18) Rl
4. ADDRESS KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS. (22) R2
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON. (14) Rl 0
6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM CORRIDORS. (18) G2 R79
7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA. (91) G2

DRAFI'GOALS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOCUS TOPIC

1. EXPAND OUR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY TO
PROMOTE GROWTH FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON. (48) G2 R6

2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN
BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS. (66) G6
3. BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE
BUSINESSES. (69) G4
4. REVIEW THE CITY'S POLICY CONCERNING THE USE OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES TO CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY. (38)
5. FOCUS ON MAKING THE CITY OF WASHINGTON A DESTINATION LOCATION
IN THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN REGION. (51) R3
(#)=VOTE TOTALS FROM MEETING OF 6/6/12 G=GREEN DOT

R=RED DOT

DRAFTGOALSURVEYS~Y

CITY OF WASHINGTON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

NUMBER OF SURVEYS COMPLETED
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING-172
ON-LINE SURVEY-65

MOST SUPPORTED GOALS
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
PARKS 7- DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN
AREA (91)
LAND USE 3- DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT
DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON (90)
ON-LINE SURVEY
PARKS 37· DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT JNCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN
AREA (43)
ECON. 40- BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING
DIVERSE BUSINESSES (43)

LEAST SUPPORTED GOALS
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
LAND USE 8- EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE
CITIZENRY (1 0)
PARKS 5- CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING
REGULATIONS FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO
FURTHER ENHANCE THE AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF
WASHINGTON (14)
ON-LINE SURVEY
LAND USE 21- EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE
CITIZENRY (9)

PARKS 34- ADDRESS KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE
OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS (13)
LAND USE 17- MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS or AGRlCULTURAL
VERSUS URBAN LAND USES (13)
TOP "GREEN DOT" SUPPORTED GOALS
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
ECON. 2-INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY Or DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON IN BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING
BUSINESS (6)
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 3, TRANSPORTATION 2 & 5 (4 EACH)
ON-LINE SURVEY
CIVIC 12- WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT Of THE
RIVERFRONT (12)
PARKS 37- DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN
AREA (12)
LEAST "RED DOT" SUPPORTED GOALS
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING
PARKS 6- PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES
SUCH AS FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM
CORRIDORS (79)
LAND USE 1- CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL
RESIDENCES WITHIN THE COMMUNITY (8)
ON-LINE SURVEY
LAND USE 14- CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL
RESIDENCES WITHIN THE COMMUNITY (II)
AESTHETICS 4- EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGNAGE PROGRAM
WELCOMING VISITORS TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON (10)
AESTHETICS 5- REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS AND THEIR APPLICABILITY TO DIFFERENT
AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY (10)
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Draft Goals Survey Summary:
Most Supported Goals
Broaden the City's Economic
base by attracting diverse
businesses
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On-Line Survey

• Public Meeting
Develop strategies to
strengthen and support
Downtown Washington

43 votes

Develop the riverfront
including the downtown area
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Draft Goals Survey Summary:
Least Supported Goals

Evaluate specific land use
activities and
encourage/discourage those
which benefit the citizenry
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• Public Meeting
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Draft Goals Survey Summary:
Top 11Green Dot" Supported Goals
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Work toward enhanced
development of the riverfront
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Increase the economic vitality of Downtown Washington in
both attracting and retaining
~ 6 votes
business
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Draft Goals Survey Summary:
least 11Red Dot" Supported Goals

Create provisions to encourage
entry-level residences within
the community
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• Public M eeting
Preserve and protect specia l
open space resources such as
floodplains, wetlands, and
stream corridors
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City of Washington
Comprehensive Plan
Draft Objectives
These are the draft objectives for the Washington Comprehensive Plan. The City
would like to have your input on whether you agree or disagree with each proposed
objective. In the space provided after each objective, please indicate by a number
whether you 4-strongly disagree, 3-disagree, 2-agree, or 1-strong/y agree. Thank you
for taking the time to provide your opinion to help the City set its future direction.
TRANSPORTATION/OTHER INFRASTURCTURE
1. INVESTIGATE AN EXPANDED PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTION FOR THE
COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Discuss with local service providers the "gap" in public transportation
options for the community. 1.73
Objective 1.2 Review the possibility of establishing an expanded local bus/shuttle service
for the community. 1.68
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF WASHINGTON'S PEDESTRIAN/BIKEWAY NETWORK.
Objective 2. 1 Develop a pedestrian access strategy and fund additional enhancements
such as streetscape improvements, lighting, safe street crossings, and benches. I. 73
Objective 2.2 Evaluate the placement of sidewalks along collector and arterial streets in
the City. 1.73
Objective 2.3 Consider sidewalks and bicycle paths as part of future street improvement
projects.1.68
3. IMPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION FLOW THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Undertake an analysis of traffic flow throughout the community to
detennine the problem areas. 1.50
Objective 3.2 Utilize the Major Street Plan map as a guide to develop future roadway
improvements, widenings, realignments, extensions, and new construction. 1.59
Objective 3.3 Utilize state-of-the-art technology to improve traffic flow throughout
Washington.1.91

4. CONTINUE A TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM TO KEEP THE STREETS SAFE
AND WELL-MAINTAINED TN THE FUTURE.
Objective 4.1 Continue to maintain a street inventory to assess the condition of City
streets. 1.52
Objective 4.2 Continue to coordinate with Federal, State, Regional , and County agencies
to fund identified street improvements. 1.50
Objective 4.3 Continue to develop an aggressive street maintenance program to repair
public streets. 1.32
Objective 4.4 Continue to maintain the policy of requiring developers and/or property
owners, as development occurs, to dedicate right-of-way and construct roadways
consistent with the City' s Major Street Plan. 1.50
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RESPONSE
SERVICES) OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET.
Objective 5.1 Continue to maintain building and code enforcement measures to ensure
that public safety needs are being met. 1.54
Objective 5.2 Maintain an up-to-date Emergency Operations Plan for the City. 1.50
Objective 5.3 Publicize the City's emergency procedures so that citizens can respond
appropriately during an emergency. 1.68
Objective 5.4 Continue to work toward excellence in the City's Insurance Service
Organization (ISO) rating. 1.82
6. CONTINUE TO UPGRADE. ENHANCE AND CONSTRUCT SUFFICIENT BRIDGE
STRUCTURES IN THE AREA.
Objective 6.1 Continue to maintain an inventory of bridge conditions throughout the City.
1.68
Objective 6.2 Continue to utilize all available funding strategies for identified bridge
deficiencies. 1.45
Objective 6.3 Continue to aggressively pursue construction of a new Missouri River
Bridge for Highway 47. 1.27

7. CONTINUE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
SUCH AS WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT.
Objective 7.1 Maintain adequate water and wastewater resources to meet both current
and projected service demands. 1.54
O~jective 7.2 Maintain an inventory ofstormwater problems and develop an approach to
solve those problems. 1. 73

Objective 7.3 Explore the use of in-stream detention to aid in storm water control.1.2l
Objective 7.4 Encourage the use of retention basins in residential developments. 1.95
Objective 7.5 Continue the City's policy of placing the responsibility of new
infrastructure development on the developer and/or property owner. 1.91
8. CONTINUE TO EXPAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUCH AS THE
AIRPORT, RAIL, AND WATERWAY (RIVER) INFRASTRUCTURE.
Objective 8.1 Work with airport users to market the airport. 1.95
Objective 8.2 Provide the facilities and services commensurate with the demand. 1.77
Objective 8.3 Continue to work with the railroad to expand rail opportunities for local
businesses. 1.54
Objective 8.4 Attempt to expand the City's role in utilization of the Missouri River. 1.30
9. INVESTIGATE THE TELECOMMUNICATION (CABLE, BROADBAND,
INTERNET) NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 9.1 Incorporate telecommunication service considerations into all roadway
improvement and extension projects. 2.00
Objective 9.2 Cooperate with the telecommunication industry to enhance the existing
services available in the community. 1.86

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1. EXPAND OUR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY TO
PROMOTE GROWTH FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON .
Objective 1.1 Develop an industrial and business retention, and expansion, plan. 1.50
Objective 1.2 Pursue partnerships with educational institutions to retain a quality and
educated workforce. .lA

Objective 1.3 Continue to develop an infrastructure support plan which will allow growth
the occur both within and adjacent to the City of Washington. i l l
Objective 1.4 Continue to foster a pro-development approach to business development
and enhancement. 1.48
Objective 1.5 Consider establishing a business recognition program to recognize
businesses which have a positive impact on the community. 2.00
Objective 1.6 Continue public-private partnerships that support growth opportunities. l.48
Objective I.7 Retain a full-time Economic Development Director for the City. I. 71
2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN
BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS.
Objective 2.1 Investigate the feasibility of establishing a fa9ade improvement program
within Downtown Washington. 1.76
Objective 2.2 Create architectural design guidelines for Downtown Washington. 1.57
Objective 2.3 Promote the use of financial incentives such as historic tax credits to
renovate and revitalize buildings in Downtown Washington. 1.57
Objective 2.4 Promote residential living in downtown Washington. 1.43
3. BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE
BUSINESSES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory of existing businesses and develop a marketing plan
to target underserved economic development interests. 1.67
Objective 3.2 Continue to work closely with the State of Missouri to identify key
properties for development and the City's interest in developing those parcels. 1.81
Objective 3.3 Create a high-quality marketing plan and distribute it to
"targeted" business as a means to diversify the local economy. 1.76
Objective 3.4 Actively pursue development of an office park in the Washington
community. 2.48
Objective 3.5 Work to establish a small-business incubator within the City of Washington
to expand the City's business base. 1.82

4. REVIEW THE CITY'S POLICY CONCERNING THE USE OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES TO CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.
Objective 4.1 Ensure that financial incentives are linked to specific performance criteria
such as the number of jobs or wage rate targets. 1.64
Objective 4.2 Work cooperatively with the Washington School District and other taxing
jurisdictions regarding the use of tax incentives. 1.86
5. FOCUS ON MAKING THE CITY OF WASHINGTON A DESTINATION LOCATION
IN THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN REGION .
Objective 5.1 Increase the marketing ofboth tourism and non-tourism aspects ofthe
Washington area to attract visitors to the community. 1.50
Objective 5.2 Develop a unified thematic approach to better identify the Washington
community. 1.52
Objective 5.3 Investigate various financing strategies to promote and enhance the tourism
market. 1.54

PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE
1. ENHANCE THE EXISTING, AND EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW,
PARK FACILITIES WITHIN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 1.1 Investigate construction of a multi-use facility in the City of Washington.
2.18
Objective 1.2 Continue to implement the Park Master Plan for future park development
and improvement. 1.59
Objective 1.3 Explore funding resources/strategies to implement the Park Master Plan
more quickly. 1.91
Objective 1.4 Continue efforts to link parks with the community through enhanced
biking/pedestrian access. I. 73
Objective 1.5 Utilize the Existing Land Use map to identify potential area(s) for future
park land. 1~
Objective 1.6 Explore development of an RV park and campground within the
community. 2.23

2. CONTINUE TO CREATE ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES FOR THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 2.1 Develop an inventory of recreational programs offered throughout the
Washington community by both public and private providers. 1.73
Objective 2.2 Prepare and distribute a recreation program survey to determine citizen
interests. 1. 73
Objective 2.3 Cooperate with the Washington School District and parochial schools to
expand joint partnerships for recreation programs/activities. 1.91
Objective 2.4 Explore the development of"Wellness Stations" throughout the
community. 2.23
3. CREATE ADDITIONAL PARK AND OPEN SPACE THROUGH NEW
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES.
Objective 3.1 Investigate the establishment of a set-aside program for open space through
the City's subdivision process. 2.14
Objective 3.2 Work cooperatively with the development community to attempt to create
public open space as part of their projects. 2.32
4. ADDRESS KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS.
Objective 4.1 Undertake routine water quality sampling along the principal stream
corridors and at the City lake(s) to ensure acceptable standards are being met. 1.59
Objective 4.2 Correct any noted water quality deficiencies. 1.68
Objective 4.3 Evaluate lighting throughout the City park system to ensure that it is
adequate for park safety issues. 1.64
Objective 4.4 Work with developers to ensure that soil stabilization methods are
adequate. 1. 77
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5.1 Establish landscaping regulations within the City Zoning Code. 2.04

6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM CORRIDORS.
Objective 6.1 Identify and inventory special open space resources. 2.23
Objective 6.2 Adopt an Ordinance to protect specific open space resources such as
wetlands and stream corridors. 2. 18
Objective 6.3 Work with a land trust to establish a mechanism whereby special open
space resources such as wetlands could be placed in a trust for perpetual preservation.
2.23
7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
Objective 7.1 Establish a committee to review and evaluate the current Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's current needs. 1.32
Objective 7.2 Establish priorities and recommend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan. 1.36
Objective 7.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area. 1.27
AESTHETICS
1. FOCUS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON CODE ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS
FOCUSING ON IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Review and make improvements as appropriate for City Department's to
work together on specific issues such as weeds, derelict vehicles, and temporary signage
to control negative aesthetic images. 1.64
Objective 1.2 Strengthen enforcement of the City's property maintenance code. 1.95
Objective 1.3 Expand the City-wide cleanup program to provide residents with more
opportunities to get rid of unwanted items. 1.59
2. CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE AESTHETICS OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON.
Objective 2.1 Continue to work with Downtown Washington to identify images in need
of aesthetic improvement and develop a program to improve those elements. 1.68
Objective 2.2 Develop an "arts program" to add interest and vitality to Downtown. 1.77

3. SUPPORT THE PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CITY ' S
HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory, and perform a visual inspection, of the exterior of
every historic structure in the City of Washington. 1.81
Objective 3.2 Work with the private-sector to develop a plan to preserve these structures.
1.71
Objectives 3.3 Continue to place a historic marker on each of the identified historic
structures located throughout the community. 1.67
4. EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGNAGE PROGRAM WELCOMING VISITORS
TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON .
Objective 4.1 Continue to develop a unified and thematic approach to signage throughout
the City of Washington. 1.67
Objective 4.2 Place uniform signage at each of the major entrances into the City. 1.43
Objective 4.3 Work with the business community to "match" this unified signage
approach . W
Objective 4.4 Work toward a grouping of temporary signage to promote events and
activities occurring·throughout the community. I. 90
Objective 4.5 Continue the banner program on light-poles which extends this welcoming
signage throughout the community. 1.57
5. REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND
THEIR APPLICABILITY TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 5.1 Identify which areas of the community would benefit most from having a
building material restriction. 2.04
Objective 5.2 Decide which building materials should be restricted. 2.14
Objective 5.3 Adopt regulations to restrict the use of certain building materials in these
identified areas. 1.81
6. INCORPORATE VISUAL ENHANCEMENT STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT THE
CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 6.1 Continue to design and maintain government facilities which reflect a
commitment to high-quality. 1.62

Objective 6.2 Expand landscaping efforts throughout the community and develop an
upkeep and maintenance program. .L.2l
Objective 6.3 Continue to work with utility companies to place utility service lines
underground. 1.32
Objective 6.4 Investigate creating a uniform street light and parking lot lighting program
and reduce light pollution through the adoption of appropriate regulations. 1.86
Objective 6.5 Work toward removal of off-premise signage along Highway 100 and
Highway 47. 1.91

LAND USE
I. CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Encourage private development of higher-density residential housing near
commercial areas. 2.04
Objective 1.2 Develop a housing strategy to create opportunities for renters to become
homeowners in the community.l.95
Objective 1.3 Investigate the creation of a residential zoning district which allows smaller
lot sizes, but with higher-quality architectural standards. 1.86
2. MAINTAIN AN APPROPRIATE BALANCE IN THE AMOUNT AND PLACEMENT
OF PRlNCIP AL LAND-USE CATEGORIES (OPEN SPACE, RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERICIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE).
Objective 2.1 Utilize the City's Future Land Use map as a guide in making land use
decisions. 1.86
Objective 2.2 Undertake a periodic review of the City's Future Land Use map to
determine if changes appear warranted based upon changing conditions.l.68
Objective 2.3 Coordinate closely with Franklin County on development occurring within
the City's identified future growth area. 1.68
Objective 2.4 Manage the potential conflict between residential and non-residential land
use through an effective application of mitigation measures. 1. 73

3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON.
Objective 3.1 Work aggressively to reduce vacancy rates in the City's downtown area.
1.24
Objective 3.2 Continue to support an appropriate mix of residential and non-residential
uses. 1.41
Objective 3.3 Continue to work closely with Downtown Washington, Inc. on projects
which benefit the downtown area. 1.36
4. MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL VERSUS
URBAN LAND USES .
Objective 4.1 Cooperate with agricultural interests in the identified future growth area to
meet present needs while planning for alternative land uses in the future.1.68
Objective 4.2 Manage the impact of"leap-frogging" agricultural areas when urban
development occurs. 1.86
5. DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5.1 Utilize the City's adopted Future Land Use map as a method to ensure that
adequate land area exists to meet future development needs. 1.86
Obj ective 5.2 Work with developing projects to size infrastructure to meet the future
needs ofthe community.1 .54
Objective 5.3 Evaluate an annexation strategy which provides a mix of housing options,
job opportunities, and community services for the future. 1. 77
6. EVALUATE COMMERCIAL GROWTH THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND
MANAGE THAT GROWTH TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 6.1 Maintain an active inventory of existing commercial enterprises and
vacancies. 1. 73
Obj ective 6.2 Maintain a balance of land uses to enhance the opportunity for additional
commercial activities. 1.82

7. EVALUATE AND DETERMINE THE NEEDS FOR LIFE-CYCLE (YOUNG-ADULT
THOUGH OLDER-ADULT) HOUSING.
Objective 7.1 Inventory the mix of housing options available within the City of
Washington. 1.86
Objective 7.2 Work with the developer/builder community to promote the construction of
a variety of housing types in the City. 1.63
Objective 7.3 Utilize a Planned Residential Development zoning district approach to
provide a mix of housing types. 2.00
8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY.
Objective 8.1 Review the Zoning Code to determine whether some land uses should be
more closely reviewed to avoid potential conflicts. 1.82
Objective 8.2 Minimize conflicting land uses through the enactment of provisions which
buffer those uses from one another. 1.86

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
1. CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES IN A MANNER WHICH
MAXIMIZES PUBLIC BENEFIT WHILE MINIMIZING PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.
Objective 1.1 Establish a "standing Committee" consisting of City staff, elected , and
appointed officials to recommend priorities for future capital expenditures. 1.82
Objective 1.2 Continue to explore methods to supplement City funds such as grants, tax
incentives, and tax credits from both public and private sources. 1.59
Objective 1.3 Evaluate the delivery of all City services and establish guidelines for what .
is considered an acceptable level-of-service. 1.59
2. SEEK COST-EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES WHICH UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY TO
IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES.
Objective 2.1 Utilize proven technologies, such as reverse 911 and "green-light"
capabilities, to improve public safety for the citizens of the community. 1.64
Objective 2.2 Promote the use of other current technologies to enhance service such as
remote meter reading and GIS enhancement of information. 1.68

3. DEVELOP COOPERATIVE APPROACHES WITH OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASIPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES TO PROVIDE ENHANCED SERVICES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Develop a list of other public and quasi-public institutions which might be
available to cooperate with the City on mutually beneficial projects. 1. 77
Objective 3.2 Work with the Washington School District and other private schools in the
community to determine how to maximize the use of equipment, facilities, and resources
for the benefit of area residents. 1.86
Objective 3.3 Discuss with Franklin and Warren County officials how the City and
Counties might best cooperate on mutually-beneficial projects. 1.73
Objective 3.4 Review all mutual-aid agreements to ensure that they are adequate. 1.73
Objective 3.5 Coordinate with local health care providers (i.e. hospital, health
departments, etc.) to identify top community health needs and develop a plan to address
those needs to improve the health of the community. 1.68
Objective 3.6 Work with local health and fitness providers in the community to
encourage a healthy lifestyle by maximizing the use of outdoor parks, trails and facilities
to promote healthy activities and exercise. 1.45
4. ATTRACT AND RETAIN PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED CITY EMPLOYEES
WITH HIGH-ETHICAL STANDARDS AND ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE
SKILLS.
Objective 4.1 Maintain an on-going effort to rewrite job descriptions, as appropriate, to
match the necessary skills and qualifications to their respective City positions. 1.54
Objective 4.2 Evaluate the need for a dedicated Human Resource person for the City.
1.91
Objective 4.3 Support the practice of maintaining high-ethical standards and convey to
City staff the expectations ofthe City in dealing with the public. 1.64
Objective 4.4 Promote programs that recognize employee efforts in delivering
exceptional service to the City's customers. 1.54
Objective 4.5 Continue to provide specific training opportunities for City staff to keep
them current in their knowledge and skills. 1.54

5. ENCOURAGE ON-GOING COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT
THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
Objective 5.1 Adopt the City of Washington Comprehensive Plan. 1.57
Objective 5.2 Establish a subcommittee of the Plannjng and Zoning Commission to
"track progress" on meeting the goals and objectives of the Plan. 1.81
O~jective

5.3 Have the subcommittee, at least annually, provide a report to the
Commission on progress toward implementation of the Plan. 1.76
Objective 5.4 Have the PJannjng Commission work with City staff and the City Council
in implementing the Plan. 1.77
6. WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT.
Objective 6.1 Establish a committee to review and evaluate the current Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's current needs. 1.32
Objective 6.2 Establish priorities and recommend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan. 1.27
Objective 6.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area. 1.24
7. EXPAND THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 7.1 Evaluate the possibility of utilizing Leadership in Energy and
Environn1ental Design (LEED) principles in the construction of new buildings in the City
ofWashington. 2.00
Objective 7.2 Evaluate the City's current recycling progran1 and determine if it
adequately meets the needs of the commuruty. 1.59
Objective 7.3 Work to ensure that both the above-ground and below-ground water
resources are adequately protected. 1.45
Objective 7.4 Evaluate the City's current mosquito control progran1 and expand, as may
be appropriate, to protect the health of the population. 1.54

City of Washington
Comprehensive Plan
Draft Objectives: NOV. 15™ PUBLIC MEETING AND ON
LINE SURVEYCOMBINED SUMMARY
(Total 22 surveys from the public meeting and
30 on line survey responses)
Dec. 06, 2012
These are the draft objectives for the Washington Comprehensive Plan. The City
would like to have your input on whether you agree or disagree with each proposed
objective. In the space provided after each objective, please indicate by a number
whether you 4-strongly disagree, 3-disagree, 2-agree, or ]-strongly agree. Thank you
for taking the time to provide your opinion to help the City set its future direction.
TRANSPORTATION/OTHER INFRASTURCTURE
1. INVESTIGATE AN EXPAND ED PUBLIC TRANSIT OPTION FOR THE
COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Discuss with local service providers the "gap" in public transportation
options for the community. 2.03
Objective 1.2 Review the possibility of establishing an expanded local bus/shuttle service
for the community. 1.99
2. EXPAND THE CITY OF W ASHTNGTON'S PEDESTRIAN/BIKEWAY NETWORK.
Objective 2.1 Develop a pedestrian access strategy and fund additional enhancements
such as streetscape improvements, lighting, safe street crossings, and benches. 1.95
Objective 2.2 Evaluate the placement of sidewalks along collector and arterial streets in
the City. 1.88
Objective 2.3 Consider sidewalks and bicycle paths as part of future street improvement
projects.l.84
3. IMPROVE THE TRANSPORTATION FLOW THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Undertake an analysis of traffic flow throughout the community to
detennine the problem areas. I. 78

Objective 3.2 Utilize the Major Street Plan map as a guide to develop future roadway
improvements, widenings, realignments, extensions, and new construction. 1.76
Objective 3.3 Utilize state-of-the-art technology to improve traffic flow throughout
Washington. 2.01
4. CONTINUE A TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM TO KEEP THE STREETS SAFE
AND WELL-MAINTAINED IN THE FUTURE.
Objective 4.1 Continue to maintain a street inventory to assess the condition of City
streets. 1.58
Objective 4.2 Continue to coordinate with Federal, State, Regional, and County agencies
to fund identified street improvements. 1.57
Objective 4.3 Continue to develop an aggressive street maintenance program to repair
public streets. 1.32
Objective 4.4 Continue to maintain the policy of requiring developers and/or property
owners, as development occurs, to dedicate right-of-way and construct roadways
consistent with the City's Major Street Plan. 1.56
5. ENSURE THAT THE PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS (EMERGENCY RESPONSE
SERVICES) OF THE COMMUNITY ARE ADEQUATELY MET.
Objective 5.1 Continue to maintain building and code enforcement measures to ensure
that public safety needs are being met. 1.59
Objective 5.2 Maintain an up-to-date Emergency Operations Plan for the City. 1.65
Objective 5.3 Publicize the City's emergency procedures so that citizens can respond
appropriately during an emergency. 1.68
Objective 5.4 Continue to work toward excellence in the City's Insurance Service
Organization (ISO) rating. 1.89
6. CONTINUE TO UPGRADE. ENHANCE AND CONSTRUCT SUFFICIENT BRIDGE
STRUCTURES IN THE AREA.
Objective 6.1 Continue to maintain an inventory of bridge conditions throughout the City.
1.70
Objective 6.2 Continue to utilize all available funding strategies for identified bridge
deficiencies. 1.59

Objective 6.3 Continue to aggressively pursue construction of a new Missouri River
Bridge for Highway 47. 1.40

7. CONTINUE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE RESOURCES
SUCH AS WATER, WASTEWATER, AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT.
Objective 7.1 Maintain adequate water and wastewater resources to meet both current
and projected service demands. 1.59
Objective 7.2 Maintain an inventory ofstormwater problems and develop an approach to
solve those problems. I.72
Objective 7.3 Explore the use of in-stream detention to aid in storm water control. 1.89
Objective 7.4 Encourage the use of retention basins in residential developments. 1.99
Objective 7.5 Continue the City's policy of placing the responsibility of new
infrastructure development on the developer and/or property owner. 1.93
8. CONTINUE TO EXPAND OTHER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUCH AS THE
AIRPORT, RAIL, AND WATERWAY (RlVER) INFRASTRUCTURE.
Objective 8.1 Work with airport users to market the airport. 1. 95
Objective 8.2 Provide the facilities and services commensurate with the demand. 1.94
Objective 8.3 Continue to work with the railroad to expand rail opportunities for local
businesses. 1.57
Objective 8.4 Attempt to expand the City's role in utilization of the Missouri River. 1.53
9. INVESTIGATE THE TELECOMMUNICATION (CABLE, BROADBAND,
INTERNET) NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 9.1 Incorporate telecommunication service considerations into all roadway
improvement and extension projects. 1.90
Objective 9.2 Cooperate with the telecommunication industry to enhance the existing
services available in the community. 1.87

ECONOMJC DEVELOPMENT

J. EXPAND OUR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY TO
PROMOTE GROWTH FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 1.1 Develop an industrial and business retention, and expansion, plan. 1.62
Objective 1.2 Pursue partnerships with educational institutions to retain a quality and
educated workforce. J .55
Objective 1.3 Continue to develop an infrastructure support plan which will allow growth
the occur both within and adjacent to the City of Washington. 1.69
Objective 1.4 Continue to foster a pro-development approach to business development
and enhancement. 1.57
Objective 1.5 Consider establishing a business recognition program to recognize
businesses which have a positive impact on the community. 2.02
Objective 1.6 Continue public-private partnerships that support growth opportunities.1.68
Objective 1.7 Retain a full-time Economic Development Director for the City.1.94
2. INCREASE THE ECONOMIC VITALITY OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON IN
BOTH ATTRACTING AND RETAINING BUSINESS.
Objective 2.1 Investigate the feasibility of establishing a fa<;ade improvement program
within Downtown Washington. 1.94
Objective 2.2 Create architectural design guidelines for Downtown Washington. 1.82
Objective 2.3 Promote the use of fmancial incentives such as historic tax credits to
renovate and revitalize buildings in Downtown Washington. 1.85
Objective 2.4 Promote residential living in downtown Washington. 1.57
3. BROADEN THE CITY'S ECONOMIC BASE BY ATTRACTING DIVERSE
BUSINESSES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory of existing businesses and develop a marketing plan
to target underserved economic development interests. 1.92
Objective 3.2 Continue to work closely with the State of Missouri to identify key
properties for development and the City's interest in developing those parcels. 1.92

Objective 3.3 Create a high-quality marketing plan and distribute it to
" targeted" business as a means to diversify the local economy.l.92
Objective 3.4 Actively pursue development of an office park in the Washington
community. 2.45
O~jective 3.5 Work to establish a small-business incubator within the City of Washington
to expand the City's business base. 1.93

4. REVIEW THE CITY'S POLICY CONCERNING THE USE OF ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES TO CREATE ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.
Objective 4.1 Ensure that financial incentives are linked to specific performance criteria
such as the number of jobs or wage rate targets. I. 71
Objective 4.2 Work cooperatively with the Washington School District and other taxing
jurisdictions regarding the use of tax incentives. 1.84
5. FOCUS ON MAKING THE CITY OF WASHINGTON A DESTINATION LOCATION
IN THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN REGION.
Objective 5.1 Increase the marketing ofboth tourism and non-tourism aspects of the
Washington area to attract visitors to the community. 1.68
Objective 5.2 Develop a unified thematic approach to better identify the Washington
community. 1.84
Objective 5.3 Investigate various financing strategies to promote and enhance the tourism
market. 1.85

PARKS, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE

I. ENHANCE THE EXISTING, AND EXPLORE THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW,
PARK FACILITIES WITHIN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 1.1 Investigate construction of a multi-use facility in the City of Washington.
2.22
Objective 1.2 Continue to implement the Park Master Plan for future park development
and improvement. 1.68
Objective 1.3 Explore funding resources/strategies to implement the Park Master Plan
more quickly. 1.93

Objective 1.4 Continue efforts to link parks with the community through enhanced
biking/pedestrian access. 1.82
Objective 1.5 Utilize the Existing Land Use map to identify potential area(s) for future
park land. 1.89
Objective 1.6 Explore development of an RV park and campground within the
community. 2.42

2. CONTINUE TO CREATE ADDITIONAL RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES FOR THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 2.1 Develop an inventory of recreational programs offered throughout the
Washington community by both public and private providers. 1.84
Objective 2.2 Prepare and distribute a recreation program survey to determine citizen
interests. 1.84
Objective 2.3 Cooperate with the Washington School District and parochial schools to
expand joint partnerships for recreation programs/activities. 2.02
Objective 2.4 Explore the development of"Wellness Stations" throughout the
community. 2.46
3. CREATE ADDITIONAL PARK AND OPEN SPACE THROUGH NEW
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES.
Objective 3.1 Investigate the establishment of a set-aside program for open space through
the City 's subdivision process. 2.07
Objective 3.2 Work cooperatively with the development community to attempt to create
public open space as part of their projects. 2.11
4. ADDRESS KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES TO ENHANCE THE OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCE FOR AREA RESIDENTS.
Objective 4.1 Undertake routine water quality sampling along the principal stream
corridors and at the City lake(s) to ensure acceptable standards are being met. 1.62
Objective 4.2 Correct any noted water quality deficiencies. 1.64
Objective 4.3 Evaluate lighting throughout the City park system to ensure that it is
adequate for park safety issues. 1.69

Objective 4.4 Work with developers to ensure that soil stabilization methods are
adequate. 1. 78
5. CONTINUE TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING REGULATIONS FOR
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE
AESTHETIC QUALITIES OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5.1 Establish landscaping regulations within the City Zoning Code. 2.28

6. PRESERVE AND PROTECT SPECIAL OPEN SPACE RESOURCES SUCH AS
FLOODPLAINS, WETLANDS, AND STREAM CORRIDORS.
Objective 6.1 Identify and inventory special open space resources. 2.11
Objective 6.2 Adopt an Ordinance to protect specific open space resomces such as
wetlands and stream corridors. 2.11
Objective 6.3 Work with a land trust to establish a mechanism whereby special open
space resources such as wetlands could be placed in a trust for perpetual preservation.
2.20
7. DEVELOP THE RIVERFRONT INCLUDING THE DOWNTOWN AREA.
Objective 7 .I Establish a committee to review and evaluate the current Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's current needs. 1.66
Objective 7.2 Establish priorities and recommend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan. 1.66
Objective 7.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area. 1.48
AESTHETICS

1. FOCUS THE CITY OF WASHINGTON CODE ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS
FOCUSING ON IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Review and make improvements as appropriate for City Department's to
work together on specific issues such as weeds, derelict vehicles, and temporary signage
to control negative aesthetic images. 1.80
Objective 1.2 Strengthen enforcement of the City's property maintenance code. 2.02
Objective 1.3 Expand the City-wide cleanup program to provide residents with more
opportunities to get rid of unwanted items. 1. 75

2. CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON THE AESTHETICS OF DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON.
Objective 2.1 Continue to work with Downtown Washington to identify images in need
of aesthetic improvement and develop a program to improve those elements. 1.82
Objective 2.2 Develop an "arts program" to add interest and vitality to Downtown. 2. 12

3. SUPPORT THE PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE CITY'S
HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
Objective 3.1 Maintain an inventory, and perform a visual inspection, of the exterior of
every historic struch1re in the City of Washington. 1.99
Objective 3.2 Work with the private-sector to develop a plan to preserve these structures.
1.87
Objectives 3.3 Continue to place a historic marker on each of the identified historic
structures located throughout the community. 1. 79
4. EXPAND THE CITY'S UNIFORM SIGNAGE PROGRAM WELCOMING VISITORS
TO THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 4.1 Continue to develop a unified and thematic approach to signage throughout
the City ofWashington. 1.79
Objective 4.2 Place uniform signage at each of the major entrances into the City. 1.63
Objective 4.3 Work with the business community to "match" this unified signage
approach. 1. 92
Objective 4.4 Work toward a grouping of temporary signage to promote events and
activities occurring throughout the community. 1.95
Objective 4.5 Continue the banner program on light-poles which extends this welcoming
signage throughout the community. 1.80
5. REVIEW THE TYPE AND APPROPRIATE USE OF BUILDING MATERIALS AND
THEIR APPLICABILITY TO DIFFERENT AREAS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 5.1 Identify which areas of the community would benefit most from having a
building material restriction. 2.25
Objective 5.2 Decide which building materials should be restricted. 2.36

Objective 5.3 Adopt regulations to restrict the use of certain building materials in these
identified areas. 2.20
6. INCORPORATE VISUAL ENHANCEMENT STRATEGIES THROUGHOUT THE
CITY OF WASHINGTON.
O~jective

6.1 Continue to design and maintain government facilities which reflect a
commitment to high-quality. 1.69
Objective 6.2 Expand landscaping efforts throughout the community and develop an
upkeep and maintenance program. 2.09
Objective 6.3 Continue to work with utility companies to place utility service lines
underground. 1.48
Objective 6.4 Investigate creating a uniform street light and parking lot lighting program
and reduce light pollution tluough the adoption of appropriate regulations. 2.04
Objective 6.5 Work toward removal of off-premise signage along Highway 100 and
Highway 47. 2.04

LAND USE
1. CREATE PROVISIONS TO ENCOURAGE ENTRY-LEVEL RESIDENCES WITHIN
THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 1.1 Encourage private development of higher-density residential housing near
commercial areas. 2.20
Objective 1.2 Develop a housing strategy to create opportunities for renters to become
homeowners in the community.2.11
Objective 1.3 Investigate the creation of a residential zoning district which allows smaller
lot sizes, but with higher-quality architectural standards. 2.06
2. MAINTAIN AN APPROPRlATE BALANCE IN THE AMOUNT AND PLACEMENT
OF PRINCIPAL LAND-USE CATEGORIES (OPEN SPACE, RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERICIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE).
Objective 2.1 Utilize the City's Future Land Use map as a guide in making land use
decisions. 1.95
Objective 2.2 Undertake a periodic review of the City's Future Land Use map to
determine if changes appear warranted based upon changing conditions.l.79

Objective 2.3 Coordinate closely with Franklin County on development occurring within
the City's identified future growth area. 1. 77
Objective 2.4 Manage the potential conflict between residential and non-residential land
use through an effective application of mitigation measures. 1.86

3. DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO STRENGTHEN AND SUPPORT DOWNTOWN
WASHINGTON.
Objective 3.1 Work aggressively to reduce vacancy rates in the City's downtown area.
1.46
Objective 3.2 Continue to support an appropriate mix of residential and non-residential
uses . .LQl
Objective 3.3 Continue to work closely with Downtown Washington, Inc. on projects
which benefit the downtown area. 1.56
4. MANAGE THE CONFLICTING INTERESTS OF AGRJCUL TURAL VERSUS
URBAN LAND USES .
Objective 4.1 Cooperate with agricultural interests in the identified future growth area to
meet present needs while planning for alternative land uses in the future.). 79
Objective 4.2 Manage the impact of "leap-frogging" agricultural areas when urban
development occurs. 1.90
5. DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE GROWTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS OF WASHINGTON.
Objective 5.1 Utilize the City's adopted Future Land Use map as a method to ensure that
adequate land area exists to meet future development needs. 1.86
Objective 5.2 Work with developing projects to size infrastructure to meet the future
needs of the comrnunity.1.72
Objective 5.3 Evaluate an annexation strategy which provides a mix of housing options,
job opportunities, and community services for the future. 1.76
6. EVALUATE COMMERCIAL GROWTH THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND
MANAGE THAT GROWTH TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 6.1 Maintain an active inventory of existing commercial enterprises and
vacancies. 1. 79

Objective 6.2 Maintain a balance of land uses to enhance the opportunity for additional
commercial activities. 1.91

7. EVALUATE AND DETERMINE THE NEEDS FOR LIFE-CYCLE (YOUNG-ADULT
THOUGH OLDER-ADULT) HOUSING.
Objective 7.1 Inventory the mix of housing options available within the City of
Washington. 1.88
Objective 7.2 Work with the developer/builder community to promote the construction of
a variety of housing types in the City. 1.72
Objective 7.3 Utilize a Planned Residential Development zoning district approach to
provide a mix of housing types. 2.05
8. EVALUATE SPECIFIC LAND USE ACTIVITIES AND
ENCOURAGE/DISCOURAGE THOSE WHICH BENEFIT THE CITIZENRY.
Objective 8.1 Review the Zoning Code to determine whether some land uses should be
more closely reviewed to avoid potential conflicts. 1.88
Objective 8.2 Minimize conflicting land uses through the enactment of provisions which
buffer those uses from one another. 1.95

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
1. CONTINUE TO PROVIDE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES IN A MANNER WHICH
MAXIMIZES PUBLIC BENEFIT WHILE MINIMIZING PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.
Objective 1.1 Establish a "standing Committee" consisting of City staff, elected, and
appointed officials to recommend priorities for future capital expenditures. 1.93
Objective 1.2 Continue to explore methods to supplement City funds such as grants, tax
incentives, and tax credits from both public and private sources. 1.60
Objective 1.3 Evaluate the delivery of all City services and establish guidelines for what
is considered an acceptable level-of-service. 1. 72
2. SEEK COST-EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES WHICH UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY TO
IMPROVE GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES.
Objective 2.1 Utilize proven technologies, such as reverse 911 and "green-light"
capabilities, to improve public safety for the citizens of the community. 1.75

Objective 2.2 Promote the use of other current technologies to enhance service such as
remote meter reading and GIS enhancement of information. 1. 74
3. DEVELOP COOPERATIVE APPROACHES WITH OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASIPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES TO PROVIDE ENHANCED SERVICES
TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 3.1 Develop a list of other public and quasi-public institutions which might be
available to cooperate with the City on mutually beneficia l projects. 1.88
Objective 3.2 Work with the Washington School District and other private schools in the
community to determine how to maximize the use of equipment, facilities. and resources
for the benefit of area residents. 1.88
Objective 3.3 Discuss with Franklin and Warren County officials how the City and
Counties might best cooperate on mutually-beneficial projects. 1.86
Objective 3.4 Review all mutual-aid agreements to ensure that they are adequate. 1.79
Objective 3.5 Coordinate with local health care providers (i.e. hospital, health
departments, etc.) to identify top community health needs and develop a plan to address
those needs to improve the health of the community. 1.84
Objective 3.6 Work with local health and fitness providers in the community to
encourage a healthy lifestyle by maximizing the use of outdoor parks, trails and facilities
to promote healthy activities and exercise. 1.72
4. ATTRACT AND RETAIN PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED CITY EMPLOYEES
WITH HIGH-ETHICAL STANDARDS AND ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE
SKILLS.
Objective 4.1 Maintain an on-going effort to rewrite job descriptions, as appropriate, to
match the necessary skills and qualifications to their respective City positions. 1.64
Objective 4.2 Evaluate the need for a dedicated Human Resource person for the City.
1.90
Objective 4.3 Support the practice of maintaining high-ethical standards and convey to
City staff the expectations of the City in dealing with the public. 1.59
Objective 4.4 Promote programs that recognize employee efforts in delivering
exceptional service to the City's customers. 1.64
Objective 4.5 Continue to provide specific training opportunities for City staff to keep
them current in their knowledge and skills. 1.57

5. ENCOURAGE ON-GOfNG COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT
THROUGH IMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSTVE PLAN.
Objective 5.1 Adopt the City of Washington Comprehensive Plan. i l l
Objective 5.2 Establish a subcommittee of the Planning and Zoning Commission to
"track progress" on meeting the goals and objectives ofthe Plan. 1.90
Objective 5.3 Have the subcommittee, at least annually, provide a report to the
Commission on progress toward implementation of the Plan. 1.83
Objective 5.4 Have the Planning Commission work with City staff and the City Council
in implementing the Plan. 1.81
6. WORK TOWARD ENHANCED DEVELOPMENT OF THE RIVERFRONT.
Objective 6.1 Establish a committee to review and evaluate the current Riverfront Master
Plan and modify, as appropriate, to meet the City's current needs. 1.63
Objective 6.2 Establish priorities and recommend and/or promote implementation of the
Riverfront Master Plan. 1.56
Objective 6.3 Evaluate possible expansion of the riverfront park area. 1.54
7. EXPAND THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY.
Objective 7 .I Evaluate the possibility of utilizing Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) principles in the construction of new buildings in the City
ofWashington. 2.18
Objective 7.2 Evaluate the City's current recycling program and determine if it
adequately meets the needs of the community. 1.85
Objective 7.3 Work to ensure that both the above-ground and below-ground water
resources are adequately protected. 1.54
Objective 7.4 Evaluate the City's current mosquito control program and expand, as may
be appropriate, to protect the health of the population. 1.69
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1: Focus the City of Washington code en forcement efforts on Improving the
appearance of the community.
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26

4

4

2: Continue to focus on the aesthetics o f Downtown Washington.

41

7

2

3: Support the preservation and enhancement of the city's h istoric structures.

35

6

3

4: Expand the City's uniform slgnage program welcoming visitors to t he at y of Washington

22

4

10

5: Review the type and appropriate use of building materials and their appliability

20

5

10

22

3

7

31

3

1

8: Seek cost effective strategies which utilize technology to Improve governmental services.

25

5

2

9: Develop cooperative approaches with other public and quasi-public Institutions

28

6

4

34

3

2

11: Encourage on-going community support and Involvement through Implementation
of a comprehensive plan.

18

s

3

12: Work t oward enhanc~ development of the riverfront .

39

12

4

13: Expand the environmental programs and services available throughout the community.

21

7

8

14: Create provisions to encourage entry-level reside nces within the community.

22

4

11

15: Maintain an appropriate balance In th e amount and placement of p rincipal land use
categories (open space, residential, commercial, Industrial and office.)

23

5

3

16: Develop strategies to strengthen and support downtown Washington.

36

7

3

17: Manage the conOictlng Interests of agricultural versus urban land uses.

13

4

8

18: Develop an effective growth management strategy for both Inside and outside
the city limits of Washington.

21

6

s

19: Evaluate commercial growth throughout the city and manage that growth to benefit th e community.

20

7

1

20: Evaluate and determine the n eeds for lifo-<ycie (young adult through older adult) housing.

18

4

7

21: Evaluate specific land use activities and encourage/discourage those which beneflt the citizenry.

9

6

4

22: Investigate an expanded public t ransit option for the community.

25

7

9

23: Expand the City of Washington's p~estrlan/blkeway network

27

4

7

24: Improve th e transporta tion now throughout t he community.

21

8

5

25: Continue a transport ation program to keep the streets safe and well maintained In th e future.

34

6

2

26: Ensure that the public sa fety ne~s (emergency response services)
of the community are adequately met.

34

4

3

27: Con tinue to upgrade, enhance and construct sutnclent bridge structures In the area.

26

5

1

28: Continue to meet the needs of other Infrastructure resources such as water,
wastewater and storm w ater management.

33

2

1

29: Continue to expand other transportation services such as the airport, rail,
and waterway (river) Infrastructure.

23

5

4

30: Investigate the telecommunication (cable, broadband, Internet) needs of the community.

22

6

6

to different areas within the community.

6: Incorporate visual enhancement strategies throughout th e City of Washington.
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT:

7: Continue to provide governmental services In a manner which maximizes public benefit
while minimizing public expenditures.

and agencies to provide enhanc~ services to the residents of the community.

10: Attract and retain profes.slonally qualified city employees with high ethical standards
and enhanced customer service skills.

lAND USE:

TRAN SPORTAT10N/INFRASTRUCT\JRE:
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32: Continue to create additional recreational programs and activities for the community.

21

4

3

33: Oute addtlional pork and open space through nt!'N developmen t activity and other opportun"ies.

16

6

s

34: Address key environmental Issues to enhance t he outdoor experience for or eo residents.

13

8

4

3S: Continue to develop oddrtional lond>Qpins resulations for non-residential development
to further enhance the aesthetic qualities of Washinston.

17

3

9

36: Pre.s.erve and protect special open s~ce reJ.Ource.s such as floodplains, wet&.nds, and s'tre~m corridors.

19

7

3

37: Develop the riverfront lncludina the downtown area.

43

12

2

38: Expand our long·term economic development strateav to promote growth for the City of Washington.

30

7

3

39: Incr use the economic vita li ty of downtown Washlneton In both attractine and retainins business.

38

9

2

40: Broaden t he city's economic bose by attracting diverse businesses.

43

4

2

41 : Review the dty's policy concerning the use of economic development inoentives to create
to create economic opportun"y.

23

7

3

42: Focus on making the Oty of Washington a destination location In the St. Louis m~ropohtan region.

34

10

4
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Comprehensive Plan Process
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#Headline: Board Opens Talks About New Plan to Guide Growth
# Story Body: By Ed Pruneau
Missourian Managing Editor
Washington city officials are starting a discussion about preparing a new
comprehensive plan to guide growth and development in the city.
The current comprehensive plan for Washington was adopted in April 2003 and
many of the goals and objectives set forth i~ it have been accomplished,
James Pona, a professional planner, told members of the Washington .Planning
and Zoning Commission Monday night.
Plan board members have been discussing the need to either update the
current plan or prepare a new one and invited . Pona to address the board
about the process . Two previous planned meetings were canceled.
"I think we should be looking at a full comprehensive plan," said Darren
Lamb, director of community and economic development . Lamb said an earlier
comprehensive plan adopted in 1984 was updated: in 1995. The 2003 document
was a fully new plan .
"We should be looking at every single issue in the city," Lamb said, noting
that the 1995 update mainly focused on the area to the south, including
Dawn Valley subdivision.
"I think it's time," remarked Mayor Sandy Lucy of the need for a new plan .
Pona, a professional planner with 40 years' experience, worked on the
current Washington comprehensive plan when he was with the Horner & Shifrin
engineering firm. He now has his own firm, Pono and Associates.
Pona said it's "timely" now to begin thinking obout a new plan, which
typically has less than a 10-year life span because of changes that occur
in the community.
He said that interaction with the public is ; a very important element in
drafting a new plan . That may include an "old~ fashioned" survey mailed out
to residents but he also spoke about new forms i·of social media and
networking capabilities like Facebook and Twitter, that provide an
"extremely effective way of communicating," especially among younger
residents .
Other key components in preparing the comprehensive plan will be forming
committees for visioning to focus on strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats to the community and holding publ~c forums to get input.
"If we start with a good core steering committee, it can move forward wi.th
different components," Lamb remarked. That would lead to subcommittees to

focus in on individual areas, he said.
Affordable Housing
Greg Skornia, board member, said an important: goal should be to make more
affordable housing available in Washington. H ~ asked Pona what the average
lot size is in many other communities. Washington requires 10,000-sq uar efoot lots for single -family homes.
A lot of communities are going to smaller lots in the 7,000- to 8,000square-foot range, Pona said.
''I think lot sizes below 10,000 square feet i ~ one of the waves of the
future," he told board members.
"There is a real need for work force housing t:i·1at lets our kids stay in
town," Pona remarked. "It's not subsidized housing."
A comprehensive plan also will address land U S(! .
Annexation should be a key component addresse1 in the plan, said Tom
Holdmeier, chairman.
''Annexation should be on the table as you ide~tify areas to give thought to
smaller lot sizes," Pona said .
"We need to look at annexation," Holdmeier sai.d . "Not wholesale annexation
but in specific areas we've identified where we can provide services."
The board also discussed ways to incorporate sidewalks into neighborhoods
and agreed that is an element that could be addressed in a comprehensive
plan.
A new comprehensive plan should take about 18 months to prepare , depending
on th e number of meetings needed and whether t here is opposition to certain
elements, Pona said. He estimated a new plan Lould cost between $40,000 and
$80,000.
The city plans to invite a representative of another planning firm to a
future meeting, possibly in May.
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PubZone : Washington
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Headline: Board Hears PresentationOn Comprehensive Plan

Story Body: By Ed Pruneau
Missourian Managing Editor
In preparing a new comprehensive plan, city officials need to engage as
many citizens as possible, young and old, in the process, a profess ional
planner told planning and zoning commission m~mbers this week.
City officials have started a discussion about developing a new
comprehensive plan, but no action has been taken to seek proposals from
qualified planning consultants.
Dan Lang of the Lang Gang said a city's comprehensive plan for growth and
development need to reflect the "uniqueness" of the community.
Lang, who worked on the current Washington comprehensive plan when he was
with the Horner & Shifrin engineering firm, said he started his own company
about five years ago "to assist cities" with planning.
The current comprehensive plan for Washington was adopted in April 2003 and
it's time to develop a new plan to reflect changes that have occurred since
then, Lang said .
"This plan has been a good plan for you. You've impl emented it well," Lang
told the board . "The next chapter will be unique."
A comprehensive plan typically has less than a 10-year shelf life because
of changes that occur in the community.
Lang is the second professional planner invited to give a presentation to
the board on developing a new comprehensive plan.
He said he has prepared 13 comprehensive plan5 for different cities during
his career, including ones for Franklin Count) and the cities of New Haven
and St . Clair, as well as working on Washington's with Horner & Shifri n.
"I try to engage as many citizens as possible , " Lang said. He proposed
conducting a minimum of three to four public meet i ngs to get citizen input .
And he suggested holding the meetings in various other places than the city
council chambers at city hall .
Lang said by state law, the planning and zoning commission actually adopts
the comprehensive plan, not the ci ty council.
"It's important that you be involved," he remarked.
The new plan should look at sustai nability issues, work to reduce the
city's carbon footprint with new developments and be able to handle future,
multi-use developments, Lang said .
The city needs to have the ability to "integr~te" various land uses
#

together, he said .
He said he has worked on plans for communities ranging in size from 7,000
to 60,000 people , noting that it's the makeup of the community, not the
size, in preparing a unique comprehensive pla i
"The first thing we'll do is sit down with yo .o and talk about how we will
tailor the process to get the public involved , " Lang said. The goal, he
said, i s to engage all citizens in the community.
It's estimated that it would take 12 to 18 months to complete the plan once
a firm is sel ected.
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City Seeking Planning Consultants for New
Comprehensive Plan
Posted: Wednesday, August 31, 2011 3:00pm
The city of Washington is requesting qualifications from planning consultants to draft a new
comprehensive plan for the community.
City staff are seeking firms that have a strong background in comprehensive planning, a proven
background in citizen engagement, familiarity with the community, adequate professional staff
and expertise in providing future consultation.
The deadline for consultants to submit qualifications is Friday, Sept. 16, by noon.
Two city planners will help the firm chosen with developing the plan and provide all necessary
maps.
The last comprehensive plan - Envision Washington of the items in that plan have been implemented.

was completed in 2003. Lamb said many

Darren Lamb, community and economic development director, said an earlier comprehensive plan
adopted in 1984 was updated in 1995. The 2003 document was a fully new plan.
The 2003 plan covered such items as community facilities, historic resources, health services, park
and recreation services, utilities, transportation, education, economic development and land use.
These areas will likely be covered in the new plan .
Since the adoption of the current plan, the city also adopted a downtown revitalization plan in
2004 which drove the formation of the existing Tax Increment Finance (TIF) district for the
downtown area.
Additionally, many projects have been identified in the community to be funded with the half-cent
capital improvement sales tax, which was renewed by voters in April 2010.
Earlier this year, the city's planning and zoning board heard from representatives from two
planning firms- Dan Lang of the Lang Gang and James Pona ofPona and Associates.
Both worked on the current Washington comprehensive plan when they were with the Horner &
Shifrin engineering firm.
Those consultants said a new plan should look at sustainability issues, work to reduce the city's
carbon footprint with new developments and be able to handle future, multiuse developments as
well as integrate land uses.
http://www.emissourian.com/news/washington_news/article_5caebe4a-5027-567d-abed-20... 9/7/2011
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Zoning board members also have suggested that affordable housing, annexation and incorporating
sidewalks into neighborhoods be key components addressed in a plan.
A comprehensive plan typically has less than a 10-year shelf life because of changes that occur in
the community.
It took about 18 months to complete the 2003 plan, Lamb said.

Pona told the zoning board that a new plan could cost between $40,000 and $80,000. The city has
requested funds in next year' s budget for a consultant.
Lamb said flrms could be interviewed in October and a contract could be awarded in November
under a tentative time line. Preliminary work could start before the end of the year.
In January or February, committees could likely be formed to look at strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats to the community and public forums will take place at the same time to
get input.
Firms with questions may contact Lamb at dlamb@ci.washington.mo.us or 636-390-1004. More
information can be found on the city's Web site, www.ci.washington.mo.us.

http://www.emissourian.com/news/washington_news/article_5caebe4a-5027 -567d-abed-20...
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Headline: Friday Is Deadline To Submit RFQs. for Comprehensive Plan

# Story Body : This Friday is the deadline for planning consultants to

submit their qualifications to the city of Washington in order to be
considered to help draft a new comprehensive plan for the community.
Requests for Qualifications (RFQs) from interested firms must be received
by the city by noon Friday, Sept . 16 .
The most recent comprehensive plan -- Envision Washington -- was completed
in 2003. It took about 18 months to complete t hat plan, according to Darren
Lamb , community and economic development dire ~ tor.
Since it was adopted, many of the items in the plan have been completed,
Lamb noted.
The plan covers community facilities, histori c· resources, health services,
park and recreation services, utilities, transportation, education,
economic development and land use. These areas will likely be covered in a
new plan.
A comprehensive plan typically has less than a 10-year shelf life because
of changes that occur in the community.
There is a request for $75,000 to be included in next year's budget for the
comprehensive plan, according to Mary Sprung, finance director.
Lamb said firms could be interviewed in October and a contract could be
awarded in November under a tentative time line.
Members of the zoning board have been invited to join a subcommittee to
help with the interview process and review the firms.
Preliminary work on a new plan could start betore the end of the year.
In January or February, committees could be fpr·med to look at strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the tommunity for the new plan and
public forums will take place at the same time to get input.
Firms with questions may contact Lamb at dlamb@ci.washington.mo.us or
636-390-1004. More information can be found on the city's Web site,
www.d.washington .mo . us.
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Pub: Washington
PubZone: Washington
Pubdate: 10/12/2011
PubPage: 1
PubSection: A
Headline: City Will Interview Three Planning Firms
For New Comprehensive Plan

Story Body: By Ed Pruneau
Missourian Managing Editor
Washington city planners will schedule interviews soon with three
consulting firms on developing a new comprehensive plan for the co~munity.
Following those interviews, the city will select one firm to prepare the
study, expected to take 12 to 18 months.
Last month, the city received qualification statements from eight planning/
consulting firms and a group of staff and planning and zoning commission
members ranked the firms based on a list of judging criteria.
Darren Lamb, community and economic development director, said Monday night
that the three firms the group rated the highest were James Pona &
Associates, the Lang Gang and CHZMHill.
Lamb said the next steps will be to select one firm based on face-to-face
interviews, negotiate a contract and submit a recommendation to the city
council.
"We'll set a meeting date later this month," Lamb told plan board members .
He said plan board members are welcome to sit in on the interviews.
The council has allocated $75,000 for hiring a planning consultant in the
new fiscal year budget which began Oct. 1.
Two city planners will help the firm chosen with developing the plan and
provide all necessary maps.
The last comprehensive plan -- Envision Washington -- was completed in
2003 . Lamb said many of the items in that plan have been implemented.
Earlier Plans
An earlier comprehensive plan adopted in 1984 was updated in 1995. The 2003
document was a completely new plan.
1
The 2003 plan covered such items as community.I facilities, historic
resources, health services, park and recreation services, utilities,
transportation, education, economic development and land use.
These areas will likely be covered in the new plan .
Since the adoption of the current plan, the city also adopted a downtown
revitalization plan in 2004 which drove the formation of the existing Tax
Increment Finance (TIF) district for the downtown area.
Additionally, many projects have been identif1ed in the community to be
funded with the half-cent capital improvement sales tax, which was renewed
#

by voters in April 2010.
Earlier this year, the city's planning and zo~ing board heard from
representatives of two of the planning firms ~- Dan Lang of the Lang Gang
and James Pona of Pona and Associates .
Both worked on the current Washington comprehensive plan when they were
with the Horner & Shifrin engineering firm.
Those consultants said a new plan should look at sustainability issues ,
work to reduce the city's carbon footprint wi ~ h new developments and be
able to handle future, multiuse developments ~s well as integrate land
uses.
Zoning Codes
The city may want to expand the scope of the ~tudy to include a review of
the city's zoning code which has not been upg1•aded in decades, it was
pointed out during Monday's plan board meetinJ ~
There are provisions in some secti ons of the zoning code that are in
conflict with other sections, Mark Piontek, c1ty counselor, noted.
"It's long overdue, " Piontek said of the need i to review and revamp the
zoning codes.
Previously, plan board members suggested that affordable housing,
annexation and incorporating sidewalks into n~ighborhoods be key components
addressed in a plan.
A comprehensive pl an typically has less than a 10-year shelf l ife because
of changes that occur in the community .
It took about 18 months to complete the 2003 Jlan, Lamb said .
A contract could be awarded in November and p ~e liminary work could start
before the end of the year, under a tentative timetable prepared by city
staff.
In January or February, committees likely would be formed to look at
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to the community and
forums held at the same time to get public in ~ Jt.
Other companies that submitted qualification statements were the Yung
Design Group/ Gross and Associations; SRF Consulting; Marvin Planning
Consultants; Kendig Keast Collaborative; and DGAV .
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Pub: Washington
PubZone: Was hington
Pubdate: 11/30/2011
PubPage: 3
PubSection : A

# Headline : City Close to Hiring Consultant For New Comprehensi ve Plan

Story Body: After interviewing three firms to develop a new comprehensive
plan for Washington, the city is close to choosing a consultant.
City staff are recommending the city hire the Lang Gang to develop the new
plan, according to Darren Lamb, community and economic development
director.
An ordinance approving a contract with the Lang Gang will likely be
presented at the Dec. 5 city cou ncil meeting, · Lamb said at Monday's
administration/ operations committee meeting.
Earlier this fall, the city received qualification statements from eight
planning/consulting firms.
City staff and planning and zoni ng commission members narrowed the list of
eight down to three and interviewed the Lang ~a ng along with James Pona &
Associates and CH2MHill.
The council allocated $75,000 for hiring a planning consultant in this
year's budget .
i
It is expected to take 12 to 18 months to dev~lop a new comprehensive pla n.
Two city planners will help with the process.
It took about 18 months to develop th e current comprehensive plan -Envision Washington -- which was completed in 2003 .
Dan Lang of the Lang Gang previously worked with the city on the 2003 plan
when he was with the Horner & Shifrin engineering firm.
Lamb said many of the items in the Envision Washington plan have been
implemented.
The 2003 plan covered items such as community facilities, historic
resources, health services, park and recreation services, utilities,
transportation, education, economic development and land use.
These areas will likely be covered i n the new plan .
The plan also may look at affordable housing, annexation, incorporating
sidewalks into neighborhoods as well as zoning codes.
Since the adoption of the 2003 plan, the city . also adopted a downtown
revitalization plan in 2004 which drove the fprmation of the existing Tax
Increment Finance (TIF) district for the downtown area.
Additionally, many projects have been identified in the community to be
funded with the half-cent capital improvement sales tax, which was renewed
by voters in April 2010.
A comprehensive plan typically has less than a 10-year shelf life because
#

of changes that occur in the community .
An earlier comprehensive plan adopted in 1984 ~as updated in 1995. The 2003
document was a completely new plan.
Preliminary work on the new plan could start 1)efore the end of the year.
In January or February, committees likely will be formed to look at
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and thre~ts to the community .
In addition, forums may be held at the same time t o get public input.

#
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#Headline: Council Hires Firm to Develop New. City Plan
Will Seek Public Input
# Story Body : By Ed Pruneau
Missourian Managing Editor
Work should get under way soon on developing a new comprehensive plan t o
guide growth and development in the city of WaShington over the next
decade .
It's estimated it will take about 12 months to· complete the new
comprehensive plan, said Darren Lamb, community and economic development
director.
·
During their meeting Monday night, city council members unanimously
approved an ordinance awarding the contract to the Lang Gang Inc . for
development of both the comprehensive plan for: a lump sum fee of $71,500,
and updating of the city's zoning and s ubdivision codes at an additional
cost of $35,000.
The zoning and subdivision code updates are e~pected to take an addi tional
six months, according to a letter from Dan Lang, president of the Lang
Gang . Lamb noted Monday night that th e cost t ~ develop the last
comprehensive plan in 2003 was $66,000.
1.
A steering committee will be formed to guide the planning process, Lamb
said.
Lang previously worked with the city on the 2003 plan when he was with t he
Horner & Shifrin engineering firm.
Lamb said many of the items in the Envision Washington plan have been
implemented.
The 2003 plan covered items such as community' facilities, histori c
resources , health services, park and recreation services , ut ili t ies,
transportation, education, economic development and land use .
These areas will likely be covered in the new plan.
The plan also may look at affordable housing, . annexation, inco rporating
sidewalks into neighborhoods as well as zoning codes.
Since the adoption of the 2003 plan, the city also adopted a downtown
r evitalization plan in 2004 which drove the f~rmation of the existing Tax
Increment Finance (TIF) district for the down ~own area.
Additionally, many projects have been identified in the community to be
funded with the half-cent capital improvement sales tax, which was renewed
by voters in April 2010 .

A comprehens ive plan typically has l ess than 1 10-year s helf life because
of changes t hat occur in t he cownunity.
An earlier comp rehens ive plan adopted in 1984 was updat ed in 1995. The 2003
document was a completely new plan.
Preliminary work on t he new plan could sta rt oefore the end of the year.
In January or February, committees likely wil l be formed to look at
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threJts to th e community.
In addition, forums will be held to get publi ~ input.
"The Lang Gang would recommend that the city -::onsider at least three public
engagement meetings during this project. The first meeting would be very
early in the process to the visioning technique and gain some sense of the
community view of Washington.
"The second meeting would be to offer community-wide input on the
preliminary goals," according to an outline of the process and specific
tasks.
"The third meeting would be upon completion o f the draft comprehensive
plan," the statement reads.
At the end of the process, a fourth public me ?ting would serve as the
formal public hearing before the final plan i s formally adopted.
The Lang Gang also recommends the city use ot ~~ r techniques to get public
input including social media like Facebook and Twitter, web and oral
surveys and placing notices and seeking input ~ hrough utility bills.
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Headline: Officials Begin Forming Steering Committee forComprehensive
Plan

#

Story Body: By Ed Pruneau
Missourian Managing Editor
Officials are beginning to form a committee t~at will help guide the
process of developing a new comprehensive plan for Washington.
Darren Lamb, Washington's community and econo~ic development director, met
Tuesday with Mayor Sandy Lucy to begin selecting members to serve on the
comprehensive plan steering committee.
Lamb said he and the mayor were going over a preliminary list of 13 people
as potential committee members, but he said that number could change if
different people are added and others on the ~ist are unabl e to serve.
Also, Dan Lang, of the Lang Gang Inc., has started work compiling
statistical and demographic data of the city, ~amb said.
"We want to get the ball rolling on this," Lamb said Tuesday.
He said he has a meeting scheduled with Lang this Thursday.
''We hope to start setting dates for meetings with the steering committee
and the planning commission," Lamb noted.
In addition to the main steering committee, subcommittees will be formed to
address various specific areas like educationr pnd transportation.
"We will talk about relevant issues, what we are going to cover and begin
setting out goals and objectives," Lamb remarked.
Council members unanimously approved an ordinance last week awarding the
contract to the Lang Gang Inc . for development of both the comprehensive
plan for a lump sum fee of $71,500, and updating of the city's zoning and
subdivision codes at an additional cost of $35,000.
The zoning and subdivision code updates are expected to take an additional
six months.
Lamb said the cost to develop the last comprehensive plan in 2003 was
$66,000.
Lang worked with the city on the 2003 plan when he was with the Horner &
Shifrin engineering firm.
Lamb said many of the items in the Envision Washington plan have been
implemented .
The 2003 plan covered items such as community. facilities, historic
resources, health services, park and recreati ~n services, utilities,
transportation, education, economic developme~t and land use.
Those areas will likely be covered in the new olan.
#

'

The plan also may look at affordable housing,r annexation, incorporating
sidewalks into neighborhoods along with otheri subdi vision and zoning code
revi s ions.
Committees made up of citizens and ci ty official s will loo k at strengths ,
weaknesses , opportunities and threats to the tommunity.
In addi t ion, forums wi l l be held to get public input.
The consultant recommends t hat the city conduct at least three public
meetings during the project. The first meeting would be very early in the
process to gain a sense of t he community view of Washington.
"The second meeting would be to offer community-wide input on the
preliminary goals," according to an outline of the process and specific
tasks.
"The third meeting would be upon completion of t he dra ft comprehensive
plan," the statement reads.
At the end of the process, a fourth publi c meeting would serve as the
formal public hearing before the final plan i ~ formally adopted .
The Lang Gang also recommends the city use otne r techniques to get public
input including social media like Facebook and Twitter, web and oral
s urveys and placing notices and seeking input t hrough utili t y bi l ls.
In addition to the 2003 plan, the city also adopted a downtown
revitalization plan in 2004 which drove the formation of the existing Tax
Increment Finance (TIF) district for the down town area.
A comprehensive plan typically has less than 9 10-year shelf life because
of changes that occur in the community.
An earlier comprehensive plan adopted in 1984 was updated in 1995. The 2003
document was a compl etely new plan .
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# Story Body: The steering committee formed to. assist with developing a new
comprehensive plan for Washington will hold its first meeting next week .
The committee is scheduled to meet next Wednesday, Ja n. 18, at 3 p.m. at
city hall.
A total of 13 people were chosen to serve on the committee .
They are Bob Dobsch, Gretchen Aubuchon Pettet., Joe Gubbels, John Vietmeier,
Julie Scannell, Kurt Voss, Scott Breckenkamp, Terri Mclain, Tessie
Steffens;
Carolyn Witt, council member, Gayle Hochman planning and zoning board
member, Tom Holdmeier, plan board chairman, and Mayor Sandy Lucy .
In addition to the main steering committee, s~bcommittees will be formed to
address various specific areas like education and transportation.
In December, the city council awarded a contract to the Lang Gang Inc. to
develop the plan for $71,500, and update of the city's zoning and
subdivision codes for an additional cost of $35,000.
Darren Lamb, Washington's community and economic development director, told
The Missourian that the Lang Gang has begun m~eting with city staff about
the plan and compiling statistical and demographic data of the city.
The process is expected to take between 12 and 18 months, but the zoning
and subdivision code updates are expected to take an additional six months.
Dan Lang, of the Lang Gang, worked with the city on the last comprehensive
plan -- Envision Washington
in 2003 when he was with the Horner &
Shifrin engineering firm.
Lamb said many of the items in the 2003 plan have been i mplemented.
That plan covered items such as co~nunity facilities, historic resources ,
health services , park and recreation services, utilities, transportation,
education, economic development and land use .
Those areas will likely be covered in t he new plan.
The new comprehensive plan also may look at affordable housing, annexation,
incorporating sidewalks into neighborhoods al png with other subdivision and
zoning code revisions .
The Lang Gang has recommended the city conduct several public meetings
during the project. The first meeting would be very early in the process to
gain a sense of the community view of Washington.
"The second meeting would be to offer community-wide input on the

prel iminary goals ," according to an outline oF the process and specifi c
tasks.
"The third meeting would be upon completion of the draft comprehensive
plan," th e s tatement reads.
At the end of t he process , a fourth public me: t ing would serve as the
formal publi c hearing before the final plan i ; formally adopted.
The Lang Gang also recommends the city use other t echni ques to get public
input including social media like Facebook and Twitter, web and oral
surveys and placing noti ces and seeking input through utility bills.
A comprehensive plan typically has l ess than a 10-year shelf li fe because
of changes that occur in the community.
An earlier comprehensive plan adopted in 1984 was updated in 1995 . The 2003
document was a completely new plan .
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Headline: Committee Sets First Forum on City Plan

# Story Body: By Paul Hackbarth

Missourian Staff Writer
The steering committee charged with helping to develop Washington's new
comprehensive plan has set the date for the first meeti ng to gather public
feedback.
The public input visioning meeting will be he l d Tuesday, Feb. 28, from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Washington Senior Center, in the lower level of the
Elks Hall, 1459 W. Fifth St.
At the meeting, participants will rotate among six tables to discuss six
different topics that the plan will cover.
The topics include transportation/other infrastructure, economic
development, land use, civic improvement, parks/recreation/open space, and
aesthetics.
Two committee members will sit at each table. One will act as a facilitator
and ask questions about a particular topic and the other will take notes.
Depending on attendance, about 10 participants .will discuss each topic at
each table for 15 minutes before rotating.
The meeting is not limited to only residents of the city, according to Dan
Lang, president of The Lang Gang, Inc ., the consultant hired to develop the
plan.
Lang met with steering committee members Wednesday afternoon to discuss the
schedule for developing the new comprehensive plan.
The plan, once completed, will serve as a guiae to help the city plan from
where it is now to where it wants to be in the future.
After the Feb. 28 meeti ng, the committee should have a better idea of what
the public feels the needs in the community are and what goals to incl ude
in the plan .
"Once we know the base, we can build on that base," Lang said . "You'll be
surprised by the responses and what an accurate view of Washington you will
get."
Having a comprehensive plan can help the city when it applies for grants,
it was noted.
Schedule
In December, city council members awarded a contract to The Lang Gang to
develop the plan for $71,500, and update of the city's zoning and
subdivision codes for an additional $35,000.

It i s expected to take one year to develop th ~ plan and an additional s ix
months to review and update the zoning and su~division codes.
In January, Lang began meeting with city staff , conducting site field
vi s its as wel l as reviewing pertinent do c ume n ~ s and the previ ous
comprehensive plan -- Envi s ion Washington.
Lang worked with the city on the last plan in 2003 when he was with Horner
& Shifrin . Many of the items in the 2003 plan ~ave been impl emented, it was
noted .
Working alongside Lang this time is Russ Volmert, of Arcturi s , and Ron
Unnerstall, of Washington Engineering & Archi tecture.
In March, Lang will start writing preliminary! goals and develop an existing
conditions analysis report.
.
That report is scheduled to be completed in May, after a community-wide
meeting i s held to review the preliminary goa ls .
In June, work will begin on the needs analysi s and at least four maps wil l
be developed for the plan -- a base map, exis t ing land use map, future land
use map and major street plan. The futur e land use map can become a guide
for rezoning or annexation, Lang explained.
A preliminary draft of sections of the compre ~ ensive plan could be
available by July or August. Also during that; time, a public input meeting
will be held to review preliminary objective s~
Lang said plans usually include about 30 goal s but possibly 100 to 200
objectives to meet t hose goals.
The last three to four months will be spent r evisi ng the plan. Publi c
hearings rega rding the plan will be held at pl anning and zoning commission
as well as city council meetings.
The planning commission will adopt the plan f ollowed by a resolution of
support by the council .
Communi cation
Throughout the process, committee members agreed to use several techniques ,
besides public meetings, to get input.
Some of the ways suggested include social medio like Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube; online surveys; local media, includi ng The Missourian, MyMO and
area radio stations; information or questionnaires included in utility
bills;
.
Publi c events, such as the Washington Fair an 2 downtown festivals; and
meetings with civic and service organizations· and high schools.
Lang has worked nn about 13 comprehensive pla ~~ . including ones for St .
Clair and New Haven. He al so worked on a master' plan for Franklin County
and the riverfront plan in Washington.
A total of 14 people serve on the steering committee .
They are Bob Dobsch, Gretchen Aubuchon Pettet ., Joe Gubbels, John Vietmeier,
Julie Scannell, Kurt Voss, Scott Breckenkamp, : Terri Mclain, Tessie
Steffens;
Carolyn Witt and Tim Brinker, council members, Gayle Hochman, planning and
zoning board member, Tom Holdmeier, plan board chairman, and Mayor Sandy

Lucy .
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# Headline : Public Forum on City Plan

Story Body: The first public meeting to gather feedback fr om the
community on Washington's new comprehensive plan will take place next week .
The public input visioning meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb. 28, from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Washington Senior Center , in the lower level of the
Elks Hall, 1459 W. Fifth St.
At the meeting, part i cipants will rotate among six tables to discuss six
different topi cs for about 15 minutes each.
The topics include transportation/other infrast ructure, economic
development, land us e , civic improvement, parks/ recreationJopen space , and
aesthetics .
The meeting is not limited to only residents bf the city.
Two members of a steering committee, which wa s appointed to help guide the
development of the plan, will sit at each tabl e.
One will act as a facilitator and ask questions about a particular topi c
and the other member will take notes .
A total of 14 people serve on the steering co~nitt ee .
They are Bob Dobsch, Gretchen Aubuchon Pettet, Joe Gubbels, John Vi etmeier ,
Julie Scannell, Kurt Voss, Scott Breckenkamp, Terri Mclain, Tessie
Steffens; Carolyn Witt and Tim Brinker, council membe rs, Gayle Hachman,
planning and zoning board member, Torn Holdmei ~r , plan board chairman, an d
Mayor Sandy Lucy .
Dan Lang, president of The Lang Gang, Inc., the consultant hired to develop
the plan, will also attend the meeting .
He worked with the city on its previous comprehensive plan -- Envision
Washington -- in 2003 when he was with Horner & Shifrin.
Many of the items in the 2003 plan have been implemented.
The Lang Gang was awarded a contract in December to develop the plan f or
$71,500, and update of the city's zoning and subdivision codes for an
additional $35,000 .
·
It is expected to take one year to develop the plan and an additional six
months to review and update the zoning and sub~ivision codes.
#
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Headline : Comprehensive City Plan Forum Draws Big Crowd

# Story Body: By Paul Hackbarth
Missourian Staff Writer
An estimated crowd of 100 people attended a public forum this week to give
their input on Washington's new comprehensive plan being developed.
A public input visioning meeting was held Tuesday night, Feb. 28, at the
Washington Senior Center.
A city official and a representative with the 1 firm assisting with the plan
said they were pleased with the turnout, noting that a sign-in sheet had
about 95 signatures.
"We had a higher turnout than what we expected," said Darren Lamb,
community and economic development director. ''We were hoping for between 60
and 80, and the last head count I heard was 105 to 110."
Dan Lang, president of The Lang Gang, Inc . , the consultant hired to develop
the plan, said there was "excellent" participation at the forum.
''I've done this for a number of communities and that numb er (of attendees)
in a town the size of Washington is a good number," Lang said.
During the forum, participants had the chance to rotate among six tables to
discuss six different topics that will be included in the plan . About s1x
to eight questions were asked about each topic.
The topics included transportation/ other infrastructure, economic
development, land use, civic improvement, parks/recreation/open space, and
aesthetics.
Lang said participants were respectful of each other's views.
Members of the comprehensive plan's steering committee who took notes
during the meeting were given until mid-March to provide Lang with their
comments.
Lang will compile the input into a li st of about 30 to 40 draft goals for
the plan. He will present those goals first to the committee and then to
the public .
Meanwhile, Lang told The Missourian that he plans to send a draft existing
conditions analysis report to Lamb this weekend for his review. The draft
report will then go before the steering committee, Lang said.
Tuesday's meeting was the first of many planned public forums to gather
feedback for the plan.
Additionally, Russ Volmert, of Arcturis, who is working with Lang, has
created a Facebook page for the plan.

The page i s called "Ci.ty of Washington, MO -- Comprehensive Plan " and
people can get information about the plan and. give their input there .
The Lang Gang was awarded a contract in December 2011 to develop a new
comprehensive plan for $71,500, as well as up~ate the city's zoning and
subdivision codes for an additional $35,000 .
It is expected to take one year to develop th ·~ plan and an additional six
months to review and update the codes .
Schedule
According to a tentative schedule given to st~ e ring committee members in
January, the final existing conditions analys is report could be completed
in May, after a communitywide meeting is held to review the preliminary
goals.
In June, work could begin on the needs analysis and at least four maps will
be developed for the plan -- a base map, exist ing land use map, futur e land
use map and major street plan.
A preliminary draft of sections of the plan could be available by July or
August . Also during that time, a public input meeting will be held to
review preliminary objectives to achieve the goals outlined earlier.
The last three to four months will be spent revisi ng the plan. Public
hearings regarding the plan will be held at planning and zoning commission
and city council meetings.
The planning commission will adopt the plan f j llowed by a resolution of
support by the council .
Many of the items in the city's last comprehe ~s ive plan, Envision
Washington, adopted in 2003 have been impleme~ted.

#
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Headline: Committee to Develop Goals, Objectives for Comprehensive Plan
f

Story Body: The steering committee helping ~ith Washington's new
comprehensive plan will hold two meetings ove r the next few weeks to
develop goals and objectives for the plan.
Committee members will be given notes of the feedback provided at the
public visioning meeting held Feb. 28 at the Washington Senior Center.
Based on that public feedback, the committee will help create a list of
draft goals and objectives that the new comprehensive plan will cover.
The 14-member steering committee is scheduled: to meet Tuesday, April 24,
and Tuesday, May 15, in the city council champers. Both meetings will start
at 3 p.m.
Darren Lamb, community and economic development director, said the ·
committee will not be taking public input at these meetings.
The public will get a chance to offer input o~ the draft goals and
objectives at a forum later this year.
Dan Lang, president of the Lang Gang, the firm awarded a contract to
develop a new comprehensive plan, said there are usually 30 to 40 goals and
'
possibly 100 to 200 objectives to meet those goals.
The steering committee also will review the draft copy of the existing
conditions analysis report. Lamb said city staff have reviewed that report
and provided their comments already.
An estimated crowd of 100 people attended the visioning meeting Feb. 28,
where roundtable discussions were held on the following topics:
Transportation/other infrastructure, economic development, land use, civic
improvement, parks/recreation/open space, and ' aesthetics.
The Lang Gang has been working with the city and steering committee since
the beginning of the year on developing the new comprehensive plan.
Last December, the firm was awarded a contract to develop the plan for
$71,500, as well as update the city's zoning and subdivision codes for an
additional $35,000 .
Many of the items in the city's last comprehensive plan, Envision
Washington, adopted in 2003 have been implemepted.
A comprehensive plan typically has less than p 10-year shelf life because
of changes that occur in the community.
The final comprehensive plan is expected to be completed by the end of the
year.
Public hearings regarding the plan will be held in the last few months of
#

2012 at planning and zoning commission and ci ~y council meetings.
Once finalized, the zoning commission will adopt the plan followed by a
resolution of s upport by the council .
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# Headline: Group Discusses Goals For Comprehensive Plan

Story Body: By Paul Hackbarth
Missourian Staff Writer
The steering committee helping to develop Washington's new comprehensive
plan this week discussed some of the plan's draft goals.
The committee met Tuesday afternoon, April 24, at city hall with D~n Lang,
of the Lang Gang Inc. , the consultant hired to develop the plan.
Based on fe edback received from a public input visioning meeting held Feb .
28 plus his own experience with past plans, L9ng drafted about 21 goals for
three of the six focus topics to be addressed t in the plan .
At the public meeting, attendees gave their i ~put on transportation/ other
infrastructure, economic development, land use , civic improvement, parks/
recreation / open space, and aesthetics.
Tuesday, the committee discussed draft goals for aesthetics, civic
improvement and land use .
At their next meeting Tuesday, May 15, committee members will consider
draft goals for the other three focus topics. ·
According to Lang, there will be about three to five objectives listed in
the plan to achieve each goal.
These goals are not final and will be voted on informally by the public at
a meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 6, from 6-8 p.m. at the Washington
Senior Center.
The public will assign a relative importance t o each goal, Lang noted, as
well as provide goals not listed.
Lang initially recommended the public informally vote on large boards that
list the goals, but a large majority of the committee thought the public
may vote based on a "herd mentality," meaning: they will vote for what they
see others vote for.
Lang and the committee agreed to have the public vote informally on
individual sheets, but Lang said there will be less interaction that way .
The steering committee was invited to the June 6 meeting so that members
can answer questions from participants about the goals .
Lang said it should take approximately 15 to g0 minutes for each
participant to vote and participants can come· and go as they please.
After much discussion, the committee agreed to the wordings for the
following draft goals.
Aesthetics
#

,A¢ Focus the city of Washington code enforcement efforts on i mproving the
appearance of the community .
,A¢ Continue to focus on the aesthetics of Downtown Washington.
,A¢ Support the preservation and enha ncement bf the city's historic
structures.
,A¢ Expand the city's uniform signage program: we lcoming visitors t o the
city of Washington.
.
,A¢ Review the type and appropriate use of bu ~ 1ding materials and their
applicability to different areas within the c:)ltlmuni ty.
,A¢ Incorporate visual enhancement strategies throughout the city of
Washington.
Civic Improvement
,A¢ Continue to provide governmental services in a manner which maximizes
public benefit while minimizing public expenditures.
,A¢ Seek cost -effective strategies which util t ze technology to improve
governmental services.
,A¢ Develop cooperative approaches with other public and quasi - public
institutions and agencies to provide enhanced services to the residents of
the community.
,A¢ Attract and retain professionally qualifi !d city employees with high
ethical standards and enhanced customer servi ce skills.
,A¢ Encourage ongoing community support and i~vo lvement through
implementation of a comprehensive plan .
,A¢ Work toward enhanced development of the r h. erfront.
,A¢ Expand the environmental programs and ser~ices available throughout the
community.
Land Use
,A¢ Create provisions to encourage entry-leve l residenc es within the
community .
,A¢ Maintain an appropriate balance in the amount and placement of
principal land use categories (open space, residential, comme rcial,
industrial and office).
,A¢ Develop strategies to strengthen and support Downtown Washington.
,A¢ Manage the conflicting interests of agricultural versus urban land
uses.
,A¢ Develop an effective growth management strategy for both inside and
outside the city limits of Washington.
,A¢ Evaluate comme rcial growth throughout the city and manage that growth
to benefit the community .
,A¢ Evaluate and determine the needs for life ~c ycle housing, where a person
stays in the community but moves to different· types of residences based on
their needs at various times during their lives .
,A¢ Evaluate specific land use activities and encourage or discourage those
which benefit the citizenry.
The co~nittee also was given a draft copy of the existing conditions report
to review for accuracy.

Member s were given until May 15 to provide any chang es to that repor t . City
staff has already reviewed i t .
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Headline: Set Draft Goals for City Plan

Story Body: By Paul Hackbarth
Missourian Staff Writer
A total of 42 goals have been drafted for the: six focus topics that will be
covered in Washington's new comprehensive plan .
Dan Lang, of the Lang Gang Inc., the consultant hired to develop the plan,
suggested these goals with the comprehensive plan's steering committee
making changes.
The plan, once complete, will cover six main focus topics - transportation/other infrastructure, parks/recreation/open space, economic
development, land use, civic improvement, and! aesthetics.
On April 24, the steering committee and Lang agreed on 21 draft goals for
aesthetics, civic improvement and land use.
During the steering committee's meeting with Lang Tuesday, May 15, anoth er
21 goals were drafted for the remaining topics ~
These goals are not final and will be voted on informally by the public
Wednesday, June 6, from 6-8 p.m. at the Washington Senior Center, 1459 W.
Fifth St., below the Elks Hall.
"For 10 minutes, give us your opinion," Lang said, noting that once people
vote on a private ballot listing all 42 draft goals, they can leave .
Lang explained that each voter will be given about 16 stars to place next
to goals they consider to be the most important. Lang said because there
are only 16 stars, but 42 goals, "they will have to make some tough
decisions."
The public also will be provided with one green sticker for the goal "they
fall in love with" and one red sticker for the goal "that doesn't affect
them . " In addition, there will be space for the public to write in their
own goals.
Once Lang's group tabulates all of the responses, he will share them with
the committee June 12 at 3 p.m. at city hall.
At that meeting, the committee will start reviewing the goals and decide
whether to eliminate, keep or reword the goals.
Lang said just because one goal gets the most votes doesn't necessarily
mean it will be kept in the plan and vice versa .
The goals were drafted based on feedback rece~ ved from a public input
visioning meeting held Feb. 28.
I .
According to Lang, there will be about three to five objectives listed in
#

I

the plan to achieve each goal.
Below are the draft goals for transportation/Jther inf rastructure , parks/
recreation/ open space and economic developmen ~ .
Transportation/Other Infrastructure
,A¢ Investigate an expanded public transit op t4on for the community.
,A¢ Expand the city of Washington's pedestria,/ bikeway network .
,A¢ Improve the transportation flow throughou ~ the community.
,A¢ Continue a transportation program to keep. the streets safe and well maintained in the future.
,A¢ Ensure that the public safety (emergency r esponse services) needs of
the community are adequate ly met.
,A¢ Continue to upgrade, enhance and construct sufficient bridge structures
in the area.
,A¢ Continue to meet the needs of other infrastructure resources such as
water, wastewater and stormwater management. •
,A¢ Continue to expand other transportation r~ sources, such as the airport,
rail and water infrastructure .
i
,A¢ Investigate the telecommunications (cable) broadband, Internet) needs
of the community.
Parks/ Recreation/ Open Space
,A¢ Enhance the existing and explore the development of new park facilities
within the city of Washington.
,A¢ Continue to create additional recreationa l programs and activities for
the community.
.
,A¢ Create additional park and open space through new development activity
and other opportunities.
,A¢ Address key environmental issues to enhance the outdoor experience for
area residents .
,A¢ Continue to develop landscaping regulations for nonresidential
development to enhance the aesthetic qualitie ~ of Washington.
,A¢ Preserve and protect special open space resources such as floodplains,
wetlands and stream corridors.
,A¢ Develop the riverfront, including the dow1town region.
Economic Development
,A¢ Expand our long-term strategy to promote gr·owth for the city of
Washington.
,A¢ Increase the economic vitality of Downtown Washington in both
attracting and retaining businesses .
,A¢ Broaden the city's economic base by attracting diverse businesses .
,A¢ Review the city's policy concerning the u ~e of economic development
incentives to create economic opportunity.
,A¢ Focus on making the city of Washington a destination location in the
St . Louis metropolitan region.
Street Plan
Also at the June 12 meeting, steering committee members will start the
process of creating a major street plan, which will cover the city's

transportation network and look at new roads as well as reconstructing or
realigning existing streets.
The city's last comprehensive plan, Envision Washington, was adopted in
2003 and many goals in that plan have been implemented.
The final comprehensive plan is expected to be completed by the end of this
year .
Public hearings regarding the plan will be held later this year at planning
and zoning commission and city council meetings .
Once finalized, the zoning commission will adopt the plan followed by a
resolution of support by the council .
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#Headline: Public Invited to Vote on Draft

G ~als

For New City Plan

# Story Body: The public is invited to vote on draft goals for Washington's
new comprehensive plan next Wednesday, June 6, from 6-8 p.m. at the
Washington Senior Center, 1459 W. Fifth St., below the Elks Hall .
The steering committee charged with helping guide the new plan and Dan
Lang, of the Lang Gang Inc., the firm hired t ? develop the plan, is
encouraging the community to participate.
That night, people will vote on a private ballot listing all 42 draft
goals.
Lang said the voting process should only take about 10 minutes.
Each voter will be given about 16 stars to place next to the goals that
they consider to . be the most important .
The public also will be provided with one green sticker for the goal "they
fall in love with" and one red sticker for the goal "that doesn't affect
them," Lang said .
In addition, there will be space for the publi c to write in their own
goals.
The 42 goals drafted are for the six main focus topics that the plan will
cover, once complete .
The six topics are transportation/ other infrastructure, parks/recreation/
open space, economic development, land use, civic improvement, and ·
aesthetics.
The goals were based on feedback received from a public input visioning
meeting held Feb. 28 plus Lang's own experience with past comprehensive
plans . The steering committee then gave their input on the draft goals .
The goals are available in the online version of this story on
emissourian.com.
Once Lang's group tabulates all of the responses, he will share them with
the committee Tuesday, June 12, at 3 p.m. at city hall .
At that meeting, the committee will start reviewing the goals and decide
whether to eliminate, keep or reword the goals.
Lang said just because one goal gets the most votes doesn't necessarily
mean it will be kept in the plan and vice versa.
According to Lang, there will be about three to five objectives listed in
the plan to achieve each goal.
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Headline: Voting for New City Plan Is Wednesday

Story Body: Voting for Washington's new comprehensive plan is this
Wednesday from 6-8 p.m . at the Washington Senior Center, 1459 W. Fifth St.,
below the Elks Hall.
The public i s invited to vote on draft goals for the plan.
Each voter will have a private ballot listing · all 42 goals. They will be
given about 16 stars to place next to the goa l s that they consider to be
the most important .
There also will be space for the public to write in their own goals.
The steering committee charged with helping guide the new plan and Dan
Lang, of the Lang Gang Inc . , the firm hired t o develop the plan, is
encouraging the community to participate.
The 42 goals drafted are for the six main focus topics that the plan will
cover, once complete.
The six topics are transportation/other infrastructure, parks/recreation/
open space, economic development, land use, c~vic improvement, and
aesthetics.
The goals were based on feedback received from a public input v1s1oning
meeting held Feb . 28 plus Lang's own experience with past comprehensive
plans.
Once Lang's group tabulates the responses, he will share them with the
committee Tuesday, June 12, at 3 p .m. at city hall.
At that meeting, the committee will start reviewing the goals and decide
whether to eliminate, keep or reword the goal ~ .
#
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Headline: Big Turnout at Meeting toVote on City Plan Goals
Many Object to Annexation

# Story Body: By Karen Myers
Missourian Staff Writer
About 200 people visited the Washington Senior .Center Wednesday night for
an informal vote on draft goals to be included in Washington's new
comprehensive plan.
Darren Lamb, community and economic developmeht director, said the number
was higher than expected. A total of 100 surveys had been preprinted .
"I was kind of surprised with the turnout, bu t it appears, based on those
who attended~~ -- a lot felt that this was an ~ opportunity to voice their
issues with annexation the city is studying. "
Dan Lang of the Lang Gang Inc., the consultant hired to develop the plan,
said he was thrilled with the turnout, despit ~ the annexation issue.
"I think certainly annexation is one component of the overall comprehensive
plan. It's one item of many that you look at in terms of the city's growth
and development, " Lang said.
"We appreciate the fact that people are involved in the process. Even
people who perhaps came for a single purpose. We believe that their input
is important to the process.
Lang said that even though some are outside the city limits, they are a
part of the Washington community because they drive, eat, shop and . receive
city services in Washington.
"We want them to continue to be involved in tre process," Lang said.
Results from the survey have not yet been tabulated, Lang said, though he
expects to begin counting the results this weekend.
Lamb and Lang said they hope results will be ready for the next steering
committee meeting, which is set for Tuesday, June 12, at 3 p.m. at
Washington City Hall.
Survey Online
For those who were not able to attend the pub~i~ voting session, the survey
is now online. It can be accessed through the City of Washington, MO
Comprehensive Plan Facebook page.
1
Lamb said that the goal of putting the survey1 online is to get more
responses from citizens.
Lang said his firm will compare and contrast the online results with the
results from the public meeting. The survey will be available online for

several weeks.
Like at the public meeting, those who take th ~ survey online will choose 16
goals they feel are the most important. They also will get one red dot and
one green dot. The red dot is to place next t) a goal they feel is ·the
least important and the green dot is to place next to the goal they feel is
the most important.
The goals are grouped into six focus topics i1cluding aesthetics, c1v1c
improvement, land use, transportation/ infrast ~ ucture, parks/recreation and
economic development .
Next Step
Lang said that he will bring the results of t he meeting to the steering
committee, which will then decide whether to ~~d goals, reduce goals or
change the wording of the goals.
Next , the committee will move toward making final goals.
Each final goal will have a number of objecti~es to meet the goal, Lang
said.
Once the objectives are in draft form, it wil l be brought to the public for
participation, though the format for public participation will be different
from the first public participation .
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Headline: Public Opinion Discussed On

Compr~hensive

Plan

Story Body: By Karen Myers
Missourian Staff Writer
Results of the public voting session for Washington's new comprehensive
plan were discussed during a steering committee meeting Tuesday afternoon,
June 12 .
The steering committee is a group of individuals who were selected by the
city to help facilitate the process of the co~prehensive plan.
The most recent public input meeting and voting session was held Wednesday,
June 6.
"To say the very least, it was very well-attended," said Dan Lang of the
Lang Gang Inc., the consultant hired to develop the plan. "We had expected
there would be about 100 folks there and we had made enough materials for
100 people."
A total of 202 people attended the meeting. i
Of those, only 172 surveys were returned that.l evening and analyzed.
Of the surveys analyzed, 142 identified annexation as their principal
concern, Lang said .
During the meeting, Lang passed out a list of the draft goals and the total
number of votes each goal received.
Goals were divided into six major focus topics.
Each participant received 16 stars to place next to the goals they would
most like for the city to achieve over the next several years.
Additionally, each voter received one green dbt to place next to the goal
they felt was the most important and one red dot to place next to the goal
they considered to be the least important .
Goals were compared based on highest number of ~tars and green dots, and
fewest number of stars and most red dots.
"From the annexation group I could characterize as really two comments,"
Lang said. "Obviously they were opposed to anything other than voluntary
annexation with the city, and a number of tho~e indicated that they were
opposed to the No. 6 goal under parks/recreaHon/open
space."
I
The goal is "to preserve and protect special open spaces resources such as
floodplains, wetlands and stream corridors."
"I was a little confused by that (goal not being supported) to be
completely honest, because I would think that most people who want to
maintain a rural atmosphere around the community would also want to protect
#

I

those open space resources ," Lang said. "It s ~ems to me that would be very
consistent with wanting a more rural, less de·veloped Washington influence
kind - of approach."
A total of 79 red dots were assigned to the g)al.
Supported Goals
The most supported goal also was in the parksvrecreation/ open space
category.
;
The goal "Develop the riverfront including th ~ downtown area," received 91
stars.
Immediately behind that goal was a land use g·J al, "Develop strategies t o
strengthen and support Downtown Washington," ·.vhich received 90 stars.
"The riverfront and Downtown were very imporbJnt to the group who
participated in the meeting," Lang said.
·
Lang said that despite the annexation trend, ~eople were pretty independent
on the rest of the survey.
The highest priority goals were marked with green dots.
The goal with the most green dots was an econ·,>llJic development goal,
''Increase the economic vitality of Downtown Washington in both attracting
and retaining business," which received six g ~een dots and 66 stars.
Three other goals received four green dots.
One fell in the economic development category~ ''broaden the city's economi c
base by attracting diverse business," which r~ceived 69 stars, and two were
transportation goals: ''Expand the city of Was~ington's pedestrian/bikeway
network," which received 33 stars; and "EnsurP. that the public safety needs
(emergency response servi ces) of the community! are adequately met, which
received 73 stars total.
Least Supported
Least supported goals also were discussed. Th ~ se goals received the fewest
number of stars.
1
'
A land use goal "Evaluate specific land use a~ tivities and encourage/
discourage those which benefit citizenry," re ceived only 10 stars of a
possible 172.
A parks/recreations/open space goal, "Continu ~ to develop additional
landscaping regulations for non-residential development to further enhance
the aesthetic qualities of Washington," was next to last with only 14
stars.
"I always find it a little surprising, and a t ittle supportive of the
process, that we would have the most supported goal under parks and one of
the least supported goals, which is landscapi ng," Lang said. "That tells me
that people are reading through the content and making some conscious
decisions about what they support and don't support. "
The annexation group's opposition to protecting special open spaces
resources was the least supported goal in terms of red dots. It received 18
stars.
Other opposed goals by red dots include a lan~ use goal '' Create provtstons
to encourage entry-level residences within the·
community, " which received
I
I

eight red dots and only 18 stars.
Another land use goal, ''Evaluate and determine the needs for life-cycle
(young adult through older adult) housing, aPLSO was opposed with six red
dots . The goal received 34 stars total.
Suggestions
Three additional goals were suggested on the surveys including a goal about
getting new trash trucks,
The trash truck suggestion, Lang said, isn't necessarily a goal, but may be
an objective to meet a certain goal.
Another goal read ''Optimize current available t space within the city
boundaries and achieve structural growth through the voluntary annexation
of contiguous land.
A final suggestion was to open more inexpensive youth centers in the city .
The next step for the steering committee i s to ·determine what the final
goals that will be included in the plan.
About three to five objectives will be outlined to help achieve each goal.
Once the wording is complete there will be another public input session.
The committee will modify, adjusting, adding or subtract goals as needed.
Online Survey
The comprehensive plan survey is still availa?le online through June 30.
It can be accessed through the city of Washington, MO Comprehensive Plan
Facebook page .
.
A link has been posted on the city of Washington's websi~e, at
ci.washington. mo.us. So far, 34 online surveys have been completed and nine
have been partially completed.
The next steering committee meeting will be h~ ld Tuesday, July 24 , from 3
to 5 p.m. at Washington City Hall.
II
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Headline: New Map for City's Major Street Ptan to Be Created

# Story Body: By Karen Myers
Missourian Staff Writer
The city's major street plan was the primary discussion during a recent
comprehensive plan steering committee meeting ,
The major street plan, which is part of the c~ty's comprehensive plan, is
the only plan referenced in state stature, sa ~ d · Dan Lang of the Lang Gang,
Inc., the consultant hired by the city to develop the plan.
It allows the community to plan its roadway n~~work, including improving
and realigning existing streets, or creating new streets for the community.
The steering committee is tasked with taking off projects that have been
completed since the last major street plan, making sure projects on the
plan are still appropriate and determining if~ there are any new projects.
A new map with the suggested improvements will be created and the
suggestions will be further discussed and streets added or dropped as the
committee sees fit.
The plan is expected to be complete by December.
The committee also will look at the roadway network outside the city
limits.
Lang said it's important to be able to move traffic, to move people through
the community and to relieve congestion.
During the meeting, Darren Lamb, community an~ economic development
director, presented the basis of the map from: the 2003 plan with existing
major streets and collector streets highlighted .
"We try to get as many federal grants as we can to improve our street
networks," he said. "Any streets that need to be reconstructed, if they
fall within (a category) where your federal tax dollars will come back and
benefl t the city, we want to take advantage of it. "
During grant-funded projects, the city typically gets 80 percent of the
funds from the federal government and is expe~ted to contribute the
remaining 20 percent.
Once completed, a list of streets has to be provided to East-West Gateway
Council of Governments. Streets can be reclassified as a major or collector
street and will then be eligible for federal ~rants, Lamb explained .
Federal funds are generally given to help maintain or preserve streets,
rather than to build new streets.
One street with many complaints is Stafford Street, which is eligible for
1

f ederal fund s . Grant funds are secured , but wJrk won't begin until 2014,
Lamb said .
Citizen input
Two res idents raised objections to the Camp St reet project, which recently
was approved to be added to the city's budget by the Washington City
Council.
One citizen suggested that A Roy Drive be nam~ d a collector or major
street, which he said could cross Highway 100 and collect next to Mike Alan
Drive and take traffic off Rabbit Trail.
"Roadway projects take a very long time, beca•J se they are tied to
development activity and funding sources," La1g said. "Recognize that some
of these roads we show in the comprehensive plan might not even be done
within this planning period . You want to make sure that you're continually
revising the plan and looking at the community as a whole and making sure
that the roads do what they need to do."
Other than Stafford Street, a number of other ; were discussed in more
general terms .
Lang read through public participation commen~s about roads that need
improvements in Washington.
Traffic signal issues also were addressed, th ~ugh timing issues aren't
necessarily something that would be addressed in the comprehensive plan but
through other means·.
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#Headline: Online Voting Now Closed for Plan·
Story Body: By Karen Myers
Missourian Staff Writer
Online voting for Washington's new comprehensive plan goals is now
complete. A total of 65 completed the survey ?nline.
"I think overall, for an online survey that's· a respectable number," said
Dan Lang of the Lang Gang, Inc. "It certainly gives us enough material to
evaluate."
The Lang Gang is the consultant hired to develop the city's new
comprehensive plan.
Washington residents were invited to a public. voting session in early June.
Those who were unable to attend could participate online.
Online voting, which was accessed through the,city of Washington, MO
Comprehensive Plan Facebook page, was open through June 30 .
Like at the public meeting, voters were asked; to choose 16 goals they feel
are the most important . They also could assign one red dot to the goal they
feel is l east important and a green dot for the goal they feel is the most
important .
The goals were grouped into six focus topics including aesthetics, civic
improvement, land use, transportation/i nfrastructu re, parks/recreation and
economic development.
,
A total of 36 voted using one online survey and an additional 29 voted
using a more user-friendly version updated later in the voting process.
The goal is to combine the second group with the first group, then compare
that data to the group that voted in person. A total of 172 turned in
surveys during the in- person informal voting session.
Of the 65 online surveys, the group of 29 has·been calculated.
Of those, the most popular goal is in the parks/recreation/open space
category to develop the riverfront, including1the Downtown area. That goal
also is the most supported by the in- person vpting session.
In the same group of 29, four goals tied with~ the highest number of green
dots. Those goals are to work toward the enhahced development of the
riverfront; improve transportation flow throughout the community; enhance
existing and explore the development of new pork facilities within the city
of Washington; and focus on making Washington a destination location in the
St. Louis metropolitan region. Each of those goals received six green
stars.
#

The least s upported goal i s in t he aesthetics category to review the type
and appropriate use of building materials and. their applicability to
diffe r ent ar eas within the communit y. That goul received seven red dots.
Lang pointed out that i t is a li ttle prematur ~ to say the final outcome of
t he voting, since the numbers don't fully represent those who took the
online survey.
It i s expected that the final results, includtng the original in- person
vot ing and online voting will be ready for th ~ next steering committee
meeting, which will be held Tuesday, July 24, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Washington City Hall.
Lang said that other communities have tried Wlth varyi ng degrees of success
to use similar voting methods.
"This particular exercise with the survey is J little unique to Washi ngton,
but that has helped us get a better response rate, " Lang said, adding that
it has become a more standard practice.
Many communiti es , Lang said, use paper survey~ and send out information
with utility bills.
''Having an additional resource is something m)ny larger communities do, but
I wouldn't say it's standard practice. I appl:Jud the city fo r expanding its
public participation approach," he said .
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Top Goals: Downtown, Riverfront Rate High
# Story Body: By Thad Mitchell
Missourian Staff Writer
Ongoing development of Downtown Washington ana the Washington Riverfront
stand out as the top goals for the city among citizens who took part in a
survey as part of the new Washington Comprehensive Plan process.
A total of 237 Washington area residents took part in the survey.
''What we hoped to learn from this survey is what the community of
Washington feels is important and also what i l feels is less important,"
said Dan Lang, a consultant hired to assist i n the new comprehensive plan.
Lang and the steering committee met Tuesday af ternoon to discuss the
survey.
.
The public participation meeting on June 6 yi ~ lded 172 completed surveys
while 65 people submitted their opinions online .
Voters were tasked with choosing 16 goals from a list that included 42
possible improvement projects for the city .
Drafted goals were broken up into subcategories that include aesthetics,
civic improvement, land use, transportation a~d infrastructure, parks and
economic development.
With 134 total votes, developing the riverfront, including the downtown
area, ranked as the most supported goal in the survey .
Ranked as the least supported goal is evaluating specific land use
activities and encouraging or discouraging th0se which benefit the
citizens, gathering only 10 votes at the publi c participation meeting and
nine votes through the online survey.
Survey takers were allowed to assign a green ~ot to items that they felt
were most important and red dots to items the~ believed to be of minimal
importance.
Continued development of the riverfront and t he downtown area, each
received 12 green dots .
Preserving and protecting special open space t·esources such as floodplains,
wetlands and stream corridors, received 79 red dots.
One thing is crystal clear, said Lang, Washington's downtown is key to its
future, at least in the minds of its citizens ~
"I think the results of the survey say that Washington believes its
downtown area and riverfront are a big part of its livelihood and economic

vitality," he said . "You see a lot of other t1wns t hat have let their
downtown slip away and the Washington cownuni cy doesn't want to see that
happen. Instead they want to see further deve lopment to tha t area."
Now with a set list of goals supported by the public, Lang and the
comprehensive plan steering committee will fo : us on how to accomplish them.
"The next step is to develop a li st of objectives for each goal on how to
accomplish it," said Lang.
There is no time frame for when the improveme1L goals might become reality,
but Lang is optimistic the steering committee will have a comprehensive
plan to present to the city council by the enJ of the year.
The comprehensive plan steering committee wil l meet again Tuesday, Aug. 21,
from 3 until 5 p.m. at the Washington city coJncil chamber. There are also
plans to hold another public forum meeting although Lang was unsure of an
exact date for that meeting, saying it was liKely to be sometime in
September .
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Headline: Work Continues on Comprehensi ve Plan For Washington

# Story Body: By Karen Butterfield
Missourian Staff Writer
Washington's comprehensive plan steering committee continued work on the
plan during a meeting Tuesday.
The steering committee is a group of individuals who were selected by the
city to help facilitate the process of the comprehensive plan .
The major street plan mapping was finalized and the group discussed the
future land use maps.
Committee members worked on fine-tuning objectives for the economic
development focus topic. The group will have to work through all six focus
'
topics and goals.
Parks and recreation, economic development, land use, civi c improvement,
transportation and other infrastructure focus topics are all components of
the comprehensive plan. The Lang Gang, an urban planning and consulting
firm, is helping the city develop the comprehensive plan.
The process of creati ng the comprehensive plan is expected to be finished
by the end of the year. At that time, the public will be invited to look at
and comment on the plan, as well as make suggestions for changes.
The next meeting is set for Sept. 18 from 3 to 5 p.m. at City Hall.
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Headline: Citizens Accused Of 'Hijacking' Steering

Co~nittee

Meeting

Story Body: By Karen Butterfield
Missourian Staff Writer
A comprehensive plan steering committee meeting Tuesday turned into a
shouting match when several Washington residehts were accused of
"hijacking" the meeting for a single purpose ..·
The past several committee meetings have ·been heated as those opposing
annexation or another single issue have atten~ e d meetings to debate with
the steering committee.
City Administrator Jim Briggs addressed nearly 30 visitors to the working
session.
Briggs said that after the Monday night counci l meeting he received several
disturbing calls from residents at Meadowlake• Farm subdivision who had
received information from Charlie Schroepfer ~hat the meeting was about
annexation.
"We have no plans to discuss annexation," he said . "Cities are empowered by
state st atute to develop comprehensive plans . . It is a look at where the
city thinks it needs to be in 20 years. We try to come back and update it
every 10 years ."
Briggs stressed that the plan was not an annexation plan and would not put
f
roads in people's backyards.
The plan, he said, will lay out a major street plan, which is necessary for
the city to file for federal and state assistance to build the roads.
"This i s a working tool as the city progresse ~ and grows," he said.
"I apologize to those of you who may have made a trip down here (to discuss
annexation). It was a wasted trip."
False Information
Briggs told the crowd Schroepfer was passing but false information.
Some in the audience said they did not think ~t was an annexation meeting
and backed Schroepfer, thanking him for inviting them.
Visitors were told they were welcome to stay, but the meeting was not a
public comment session or meant to be a debate :
Despite that, several spoke .
One complained that she was told all the comments from the last meeting
"were going to be thrown out.
"I pay taxes and I feel like I 'm entitled to know what's going on in every
·G .
durn one of these meetings," Irene Martin Salu
#

Others reported errors on the land- use map, Wl lCh were noted to be changed .
Schroepfer criticized the committee because t1ere were only four of 14
committee members present . Two other committe ~ members came later .
''We're not here because this is what is happe,ing. You're trying to hijack
the meetings," said Tom Holdmeier, committee member . "People don't want to
waste their time. "
Another committee member, Scott Breckenkamp, ; aid meetings go on hours
longer than they need to because people conti nually attend to criticize the
committee .
"There will be a proper time for this," he sa .~ d . "We can't do our job when
we're constantly being interrupted."
.
Darren Lamb, community and economic developme ~t director, said there will
be plenty of time for public comment.
.
"The problem is, I've got steering committee members who we've asked to
volunteer their time, who don ' t feel like they're getting anything done.
(They feel that) the meeting has become hijac ~e d by a couple of single
interests that some people have."
·
Lamb noted that it wasn't only annexation peo)le were concerned about and
said he was contacted by an industry that was' told by Schroepfer that they
couldn't expand their business because it's o j open space and the city was
going to propose some kind of ordinance.
Explanations
Lamb explained that "open space" only refers to the current use of the
land.
''It doesn't say that the city wants it to stay open space or the city wants
it to be vacant . It's just so they can help lbok at future land- use maps,"
he said .
Some were confused that the land- use map was a zoning map and that "open
space" meant the city would take over the land or make plans without input
from the landowner.
"We're just trying to identify what ' s there now and what we want to see for
future land use," Lamb said.
One citizen questioned if citizens could commf: nt at the end and if it would
be too late to make changes.
A man questioned the defi nition of open spbce' and suggested the city call
the owner of each parcel and ask if they have plans for their land.
"I would like to express my thanks to Mr. Scht•oepfer for calling some
people," he said. I trust that what goes on a t these meetings would be for
the benefit of the general public, he said.
"Before you draw up a map and put open space, maybe you ought to call and
ask .
Dan Lang of the Lang Gang, Inc. explained tha ~ they're only taking
inventory on parcels and things can and are expected to change.
Land use and zoning are completely different . : Briggs reiterated that the
labels on the land-use plan have nothing to do with zoning.
The first half hour of t he meeting was spent talking with crowd members.
II

II

Only eight stayed for t he entire meeting.
The process of crea t ing the comprehensive plan is expected to be finished
by t he end of the year. At that time, the public will be invited to l ook at
and comment on the plan, as well as make suggestions for changes.
The Lang Gang, an urban planning and consulting firm, i s helping the city
develop the comp rehensive plan.
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Headline: Committee Continues Work On Draft Comprehensive Plan

Story Body : By Karen Butterfield
Missourian Staff Writer
The steering committee tasked with helping develop Washington's new
comprehensive plan continued to revise draft objectives during a meeting
Tuesday afternoon, Sept . 18 .
Goals for the plan are divided into six major focus groups including
aesthetics, civic improvement, land use, transportation and infrastructure,
parks and recreation and economic development .
Committee members worked their way through civic improvement and economic
development objectives to make sure they can be easily understood and
convey the correct meaning . Objectives were aaded or deleted as needed .
The public was invited to vote on draft goals: during a visioning session in
May. The goals were then narrowed down to the top five or six in each focus
group, with about 40 goals total. Actionable objectives to meet the goals
were created.
·
The committee is now working to revise the obj ectives. Once the committee
has combed through all the objectives, the draft goals and objectives will
be presented to the public for comment, likely in late October or early
November.
Booth at Festival
To get additional comments from the public, a booth will be set up this
weekend at the Fall Festival of the Arts and Crafts in Downtown Washington.
The Lang Gang, the consultant hired to develop the plan, has two
subcontractors, Washington Engineering and Surveying and Arcturis, St.
Louis, whose role is on the public participation side of the plan. Arcturis
will set up a booth at the festival .
Festival visitors will have the opportunity to look over information and
learn about the process of creating the plan. :
The comprehensive plan is expected to be completed by the end of the year.
Background
A total of 14 people serve on the steering committee including Bob Dobsch,
Gretchen Aubuchon Pettet, Joe Gubbels, John Vietmeier, Julie Scannell, Kurt
Voss, Scott Breckenkamp, Terri Mclain, Tessie' Steffens;
Carolyn Witt, Tim Brinker, council member, Ga.yle Hachman, planning and
zoning board member, Tom Holdmeier, plan boarp chairman, and Mayor Sandy
Lucy .
#

The next meeting will be held Thurs day, Oct . ., , from 3 t o 5 p.m. in t he
city council chamber in Was hi ngton.
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About one year into the process, Washington's comprehensive plan steering committee is
nearing the end of its task to help create a 10-year plan for the city.
The group discussed the recent public participation session on the plan's goals and objectives at
its Thursday, Dec. 6 meeting, as well as the future land use map.
T he committee is working with Dan Lang, of The Lang Gang Inc., a consultant hired by the city,
to complete the plan.
The plan includes six focus groups: aesthetics, civic improvement, land use,
transportation/infrastructure, parks/recreation/open space and economic development. Each
focus group has several goals and objectives to meet.
There are a total of 42 goals and 144 objectives.
Public Participation
Citizens had the opportunity to look at each of the plan objectives and mark on a sheet whether
they strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree with each one.
For those unable to attend, the survey was available online after the public session.
A total of22 people attended the public participation session and about the same number filled
out online surveys.
Lang explained the results from the public participation session; however, online results had not
yet been tabulated. Lang said the online results were similar to the in-person voting.
Each answer was given a numeric value and averaged for an overall score. The closer to one the

goal ranked, the more the community favors the objective. The closer to four the goal ranked. the less
support it had.
A two ranking means that the community "agrees" and one is "strongly agree."
Of the 144 objectives, only 13 scored higher than a two.
"I think that's good ne\·VS. That means, of the other (131 ), there was either strong agreement or
agreement of those particular objectives," Lang said.
The most supported goals were about the riverfront and downtown areas.
"Work aggressively to reduce vacancy rates in the city's downtown area," scored the closest to one, with
a 1.24 score.
A civic improvement goal matched that score. The objective is to "Evaluate possible expansion of the
riverfront park area."
The most supported overall goal was under civic improvement. All objectives under the goal "Work
toward enhanced development of the ri verfront," were close to scoring one.
The least supported objective ranked at 2.48. The objective, under economic development, was
to "actively pursue development of an office park in the Washington community. "I think it's because
we have quite a bit of office space already," said Darren Lamb, director of economic development.
After some discussion, the group decided to eliminate the objective from the plan.
Another objective, to "work cooperatively with the development community to attempt to create public
open space as part of their projects," scored 2.32.
The least supported overall goal was under the parks, recreations and open space goal "Preserve and
protect special open space resources such as floodplains, wetlands and stream corridors."
All three objectives scored above a two rating.
The committee discussed eliminating the entire goal, but later decided to keep it as is and present it to
the planning and zoning commission for its consideration.
Kurt Voss, a committee member, brought up removing all objectives that scored a two or higher.
"The sense I got is that the govenm1ent wants to tell me what to do on my property," Voss said. "I'm a
private property rights person."
Lang pointed out that the scores, even those over two, were closer to agreement than disagreement.
He stressed that not all 144 objectives v,rould be completed in 10 years, but the ratings give the city a
sense of direction.
"I always err on the side of having more to do than less," he said . "The city will be aware of those
scores and they can gauge what they focu s resources on, as to what people want."
More effort can be devoted to objectives closer to one and less effort can be devoted to objectives with
higher scores, he noted .
John Vietmeier noted that leaving the goals in showed that the idea had been thought through if it
comes up in the future.
Another committee member noted that if something is not imp011ant now it may be important later and
the city can work on the objective.
Ultimately, the objectives were left in the plan for future discussion.
Danen Lamb led the discussion on the future land use maps. Lamb highlighted differences from the
2003 to the 20 12 map.
Lang noted that the future land use map is a guide to future development. It is not a zoning map or
intended to be a zoning map.
Next Steps
The steering committee will meet again in January to discuss the full draft plan.
A formal public hearing, which will provide a final opportunity for the public to express opinions, is
required before the plan is adopted. The hearing will be held before the planning and zoning
commission, which will be responsible for adopting the plan.
The Washington City Council is expected to pass a resolution in support of the plan prior to it going to
the planning and zoning commission.
The next steering committee meeting will be Thursday, Jan. 24, from 3 to 5 p.m. at city hall.
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About 20 to 25 citizens attended the public visioning session for Washington's comprehensive plan
Thursday, Nov. 15.
Citizens were invited to stop by during the session and look at the city's comprehensive plan's goals and
objectives and decide whether they strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree with each
objective.
Thursday's session marked the third public participation session tlu·ough the comprehensive plan
process.
Though there was a low turnout, Dan Lang of The Lang Gang Inc. , the consultant hired by the city to
help develop the plan, said he was not disappointed.
"The impmtant thing to understand is that the process isn't numbers dependent," Lang said. "It's more
on participation from varying, diverse groups -- that someone from the organization can come and
provide input that represents the views of that organization."
Darren Lamb, community and economic development director for the city, noted that the survey will be
available online for those who were unable to attend the Nov. 15 session. The survey will be available
early next week, Lamb said.
A link to the survey will be available on the city's website, ci.washington.mo.us, the economic
development website, washmoworks.com and on the "City of Washington, Mo . --Comprehensive Plan"
Facebook page.
Lang said he hopes those who attended and who fill out the online survey represent a broad crosssection of people and opinions.
There are about 42 goals and several objectives to meet each goal. The comprehensive plan's focus
groups include aesthetics, civic improvement, land use, transpmtation/infrastructure,
parks/recreation/open space and economic development.
Once complete, the information will be taken back to the steering committee for discussion. The
committee also will discuss the future land use map.
"We're very close to having a draft plan," Lang said.
The draft plan will be presented to the steering committee around the first of the new year and then will
go to the planning and zoning commission for a public hearing and final vote.
The next steering committee meeting will be held Thursday, Dec. 6, from 3 to 5 p.m. at city hall.
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#Story Body: Washington citizens are invited to attend a public participation session to look at the
city's comprehensive plan's goals and objectives.
The session is Thursday, Nov. 15, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Washington Senior Center. Residents can visit
at any time during the time frame.
Citizens will have the opportunity to look at each of the plan objectives and mark on a sheet whether
they strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree with each one.
Focus groups include aesthetics, civic improvement, land use, transportation/infrastructure,
parks/recreation/open space and economic development.
For those who are not able to make it to the senior center, the survey will be available online for about
one week after the public session.
The steering committee, which is helping develop the plan, will meet to discuss the results.
A formal public hearing, which will provide a final opportunity for the public to express opinions, is
required before the plan is adopted. The hearing will be held before the planning and zoning
commission, which will be responsible for adopting the plan.
The Washington City Council will pass a resolution in support of the plan prior to it going to the
planning and zoning commission.
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Washington's comprehensive plan is on track to be completed by the end of the year, Dan Lang of the
Lang Gang Inc. told steering committee members Thursday.
The Lang Gang is the consultant hired by the city to help develop the 20-year plan.
The steering committee has scheduled extra meetings to discuss objectives set to meet various goals in
the plan. With four focus groups complete, the group only has two more to look tlu·ough.
Focus groups include aesthetics, civic improvement, land use, transportation/infrastructure,
parks/recreation/open space and economic development.
During the meetings, committee members look at each objective, discuss proper wording and weigh
whether to add or delete certain objectives.
The next steering committee meeting is set for Thursday, Oct. 25, from 3 to 5 p.m. at city hall. The goal
is to discuss the last two focus group topics .
Once the objectives are in a form the committee is happy with, a public meeting will be held for
members of the community to look at and discuss. The community will be welcome to make

suggestions to the plan.
Booth Results
A booth was set up at the Fall Festival of the Arts and Crafts in Downtown Washington Sept. 22-23.
Russ Volmert, director of planning for Arcturis, manned the booth.
Arcturis is a St. Louis-based company whose role is on the public participation side of the
comprehensive plan development.
The booth displayed informational boards to inform the public of the comprehens ive pl anning process,
the plan goals and schedule.
Draft plan goals for each of the six focus topics also were presented.
Though Volmert said he wasn't sure how many stopped by the booth, there was a consistent flow of
people looking at the boards and asking questions, especially Saturday evening.
Volmert said most of the inquiries or comments were in the categories of housing, improving the
riverfront and traffic on Highways I 00 and 47.
There also were a few comm ents about improving parks and improving downtown. Some booth visitors
noted concerns about Fifth Street. Comments included that there are too many vacant lots and poorl y
maintained properties on the street.
Most people were aware that the comprehensive planning process was in progress, Volmert said.
The next public pa11icipation meeting is expected to be held during the first part of November.

